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Since the opening of the Automobile Season, we read of various Accidents occurring, doing damage to property, and injuries to pedestrians. -W 
owner is entirely to blame or not, he is invariably held responsible, and is frequently obliged to pay heavy damage costs. Many a man’s business a 
been ruined in consequence. It behoves you to avail of the protection offered by a Policy with our Company. Delays may prove dangerous. SE.

TESSIÉR’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Water Street West.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro- 3 T—This Morning, a
I Amber Beads by way of Bond 
B King’s Road to Cochrane 
Under please return to MISS 
■FILLS, 107 Bond Street.

Auction Sales Taction Sales f perty and Dwelling Houçe, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. Junel3,5i

CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION 
BABY WEEK 

JUNE 15th, 16th and 17th
STAR OF THE SEA HALL. , '

Opened by Lady Allardyce, Monday, June 15th, at 
3.30 p.m. ^ *

Presentation of prizes for Mothercraft Competition. 
CINEMA: “Swat That Fly.” Shown every afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, by th.1 kindness of Mr. J V7. Morris. 

Interesting Lecture by Dr. Fallon, on Tuesday. 
Model Room, Foods, Teas, Competition Stall. 

COME AND SHOW YOUR INTEREST.

Live Stock A Tonng Lady, business Col
lege graduate, is open to under
take public stenographic office 
work. A proficient service for 
Business' men, Agents and 
Firms, requiring typewriting, 
shorthand or office copying done, 
at hours to suit. Terms on ap
plication ; apply MARION W. 
FORD, P.O. Box 5282.

ATLANTIC LODGE, NO, L

■ Members of Atlantic Lodge, No. 1 
will kindly take notice that on Mon- 
da; the regular meeting will be held 
as usual, but will open at 7,46 pjn. 
Nomination of officers will take place. 
Brother Past Grand Master Craig Will 
present Jewels. We will then go to 
Sterling Restaurant. Visiting members 
cordially Invited. Secure your tickets 
from the Committee.

By order of the N.G.
j WALTER G ABF, 

JunelS.li Rec. Secretary.

PIC1ED UP—On June 1st,
a Small Sum of Money in the West 
End. Owner can have same by apply- 
ing to 17 Brazil’s Square. june!3,li

FOR SALE — Large Size
Childs’ W.E. Cot, cheap; apply MRS. 
MORGAN, 26 Carew St., ’Phone 846M. 

JunelS.liMarket,
NOTICE—Motor Truck for
hire for pic-nic parties, trouters, etc., 
also furniture removed aqd packages 
of all descriptions, prompt and effici
ent service, rates reasonable; apply 
to OjpDNER & MUGFORD. ’Phone 

june!3,3i,eod

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Overland Car. Model 86, in running 
order. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
LTD., In Liquidation. junelS.tf

junel3.1mo,s,tu,th

Marshall's
" auction.

Beautiful Bungalows

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition inside and out, 

, water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now tor $1600.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Ren,ouf Building. may9,tf

Wharf WANTED Will the Person who took a
Grey Hat at St. Mary’s Bible Class 
OutinW on Wednesday afternoon, 
pleasfflreturn and get his own and 
avoid further trouble. MR. FRED 
HARÜB, 178 Hamilton Ave. junel3,li

for Corner Brook,

First Class Baker,NOTE:—Owing to an error in the Cards, an
nouncing Baby Week, the date reads “Thursday, June 
15th.” This is obviously a mistake and should read:

MONDAY, JUNE 15th.
Janel0,2i,w,s

We will sell on

MONDAY, June 15th,
at 11 o’clock sharp.

!0 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

3 Good General 
Purpose Horses.

At 12 o’clock noon

M.G.C. A must have good references, ap
plications in writing. Addrdhs 
G. and H„ 64 Monks town Road. 

junel2,2i

Thursday, June 18th, FOR'SALE—Freehold Land
Dwelling and Shop situate on' the 
North Side of the main road, Topsail; 
splendid locality for a summer resid
ence. Land extends from the main 
road to the beach. For further partic
ulars apply to F. BURSELL, 28 Hamil
ton Street. junel2,6i

Will the Owner of the Blue
Motor «Car who picked up a Parcel, on 
the ro0A about 1 mile East of Portu
gal dHe. yesterday, kindly communi- 
cate *&th M. F. CAUL, Colonial St. 
The parcel is the property of a poor 
maiL^Hl Junel3.ll

Regular Monthly Meeting will 
be held Monday, June 15th, at 
8.30 p.m. Special business :— 
Sports Day. Every member in
terested please attend.
Junel3,li M. G. C. A.

A Married Couple with six
year child, desire Board in private 
family; apply to BERNARD PAYNE, 
365 Water Street. junel3,2i

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For- particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLŸ, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marli.tf

FOR SALE!
TOMATOES — We offer a
fresh -[shipment at an absurdly low 
price per crate of 6 baskets. A rare 
chaMHto get this delicious fruit 
cheap* Come quickly. EDWIN MUR
RAY.

That very desirable Freehold Property known as the Mechanics’ 
Building, containing three flats and large basement, in first 
class condition. Top flat nicely tainted and new electrical fix
tures, Could be easily converted into a Tourist Hotel. Delight
fully situated on corner of King’s Beach and Water Street; 
close to all Steamship Companies.

This is an ideal opportunity to secure a splendid Freehold 
Property in the City’s business section.

Apply, M. W. MYRICK, Military Road. 
junelSAi.s 

St. Patrick’s Parish, FOR SALE — Early and
Late Cabbage Plants ; apply J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Allandale Road. 

Junel2,tfAssociation June9,tfThe members of St. Patrick’s 
Institute (Men’s Branch) are 
requested to meet in the Old 
Convent School after Last Mass 
on Sunday to complete the ar
rangements for the Garden 
Party of July 8th.

J. J. MURPHY,
Junel2,2i Secretary.

John’s Abattoir Co CARPENTERS—Look i As
usual*full stock of lïo. 1 Pine Mould
ing aiJpYNN & SPURRBLL’S. 27 Gear 

June9,lmo

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and barn thereon, situ
ate at the corner of Blackmarsh Road 
and Pearce Ave.; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH. ________Junell.tt.

Will meet at their Rooms to-mor
row, Sunday, at 8.15 ajn. sharp, for 
the purpose of attending Divine Ser
vice. All Old Comrades and Ex-Mem
bers are reguested tp attend.

By order of the- President
’B.’H^BDNER,

Secretary.

Limited.
J. J. McKay, 

Managing Director.Junel3.ll TweEGentlemen can be ac-
cemmojhted with Board and Comfort
able Rooms, private family, best loc- 
fility. Bast End. five minutes walk from 
carsuJlW further particulars apply 
by le*r to- Box 40, c|o Evening Tele
gram*»" Junel2,3i

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car in first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West^ * yay28,tf

FOR SALÉ—Ï Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres, in good 
condition; apply this office. Junel.tf

For Sale ! ST. MARY’S GARDEN PARTY jnnel3,li

Presentation Convent x _ . V WtLt TAKE PLACE —-

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, JUNE 17th
at 2.30 p.m.

LESTER’S FIELD CORNWALL AVENUE. 
Musical attractions by City’s best artistes ; Variety 

Stalls, Ice Cream, Candy and numerous Side Shows ; 
Splendid Sports’ Programme.
Admissihn .. 1................................. ................................10c.
Afternoon Teas.......................................... .. .... .. 40c.

Tens . 80c*
Whole Proceeds to New Parish Hail and School Bldg.

Bus will run from Rawlins’ Cross to the Grounds
JunelO.13,15

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

mari4,tf Duckworth St.

W ANTE D—To Rent;------ ---- ---------------OF
mireHee by July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room 
H°1^Hmust have modern conveni- 
eneSMund be in good1 locality; apply 
to BiSgSO, cjo Evening Telegram.

junell.Si

AUCTION FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

There will be a Meeting of the 
above Association on Sunday after
noon (June 14th), at SJtO o’clock, in 
the School Room, Cathedral Square. 
All members are kindly requested to 
attend.

MADGE M. MEANEY, 
Junel2,2i Secretary.

ktrical and Other Stores at 
Wireless Station, Mt. Pearl.

riday Next, June 19th,
at 11 a-m.

Including one long distance receiver 
t,naval pattern. All the great Enro
ll and American commercial' s ta
is can be heard day and night. x

large quantity of incandescent 
lamps.

Inpholders in slate and 
i bases.
larging board.
Bphone receivers.
Sting buzzers.
Irlous electrical switches.
•rse keys and buzzers.
Stoni condenser, 
lentiometres. 
teostats.
Jstal receivers.
Jactance coils, receiving.
* light resistances, 
blecaids.
W yards copper ground wire, 
large quantity carbon and graphite 

rods, and various small'items.
Barograph.
Jachometre 3 reading.

mahogany and other furniture.
Bet square.
ke setting-up gear complete, 

quantity tools, files, spanners,
(hammers, etc. 
linesman's belt.
Wen hose.
kies—stocks and dies and taps.
we extinguishers.
“id truck.
bous buckets, oil cans and water 

cans. .
*°tity of oil in drums, etc., etc.
; * goods must positively be paid 
'*nd taken delivery of Immediately

WASTED—A House with
mode* conveniences. 6 or 7 rooms, in 
goodjWcalitv ; apply by letter to P.L., 
Evettlsg Telegram office. June9,tf

L. 0. A,
LEEMING L.O.L., NO. 1282.

An emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will take place to-morrow (Sun
day) at 2-15 p.nt, in Victoria Hall, for 
the. purpose of attending the funeral 
of their late Bro. W. R. Stirling.

By order W.M, .
J. K. HUDSON,

Junel3,li

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

INES, HELP WANTEDt
from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m

Stop ! Look ! Listen DOMESTIC HELP.
FOR SALE Send it to WANTED—A Good Génér

erai Maid; must have reference: ap
ply (Sirs. W. J. MARTIN, 163 Gower 
StreeFS JunelS.tf

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land tin the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may21,tf

The Avalon Dye Works,
Dyers and Dry Cleaners, 

Duckworth Street, St John’s. 
Phone 80. P.0, Box E5143.

Rec. Secretary.ebonite
Congregational Church, Queen’s Road.

SUNDAY, 14th JUNE, 11 & 6.30.

Sunday School Anniversary Services,
PREACHER : REV. D. L. NICHOL.

Junel3.ll

NOTICE.Birch Junks $1.10 per hun
dred. Spruce Junks $1.00 per 
hundred sent home ; also a small 
amount of Và” Board, 2x3 fram
ing, 4x4 posts, pailings, and 
Brick.

BLUNDELL LUMBER CO., 
junei3,2i Marshall’s Wharf.

mle
8 vice, i

There will be a Meeting of 
the Old St. Eon’s Track 
Team to-morrow, Sunday 
morning after 10 o’clock 
Mass, at St. Eon’s College.

‘ By order
juneisii SECRETARY.

SHOP TO RENT—Water ply IBBUTLER, Government House. 
Street West suitable for Barber, But- junmSJii_____
cher, Shoemaker or Ice Cream Parlor; «r tàrqirn r. , V , i _ 
moderate rent; occupation in a few | W ANIK1J——Immediately, 3 
days; apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., General Maid; apply at 25 Pennywell 
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street, j Roa*; Junel2,2i

June9,3i,tu,th,s

Outport orders promptly at
tended to. June2,tu,th,e,tkSt Jol

& Hall

Est 1871 P.O. Box 447 ’Phone 1816loston
WANTED—A General
Mal4Kne who understands plain cook-

House, near Windsor Lake and Round ing. litehing out; apply MRS. H. OX- 
Pond, also a Garage and Stable; apply | LEYj|3 Leslie Street. junell,3i

FOR SALE.

ONE MOTOR BOAT
W,&R. Englishportas

Pond, also a Garage and Stable; apply |
to P. GLADNEY, 149 Duckworth St. 

Junel3,3i WETTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply MRS. CLOUS- 
TON. 95 Forest Road. June9,tt

Columbus
Ladies’ Association.

Practical Watchmakers and 
Jewelers,

404 Water Street, St. John’s.

Special attention given to mail 
orders. juneis,6mo,eod

GRAND CONCERTlength 39 feet, fitted with new 
Palmer 12 h.p. engine. Will be 
sold at a bargain, and can be in
spected at any time. Particulars 
on application to

MRS. ELSIE MURPHY, 
junei2,3i 9 Military Roa-l.

WANTED—A General
MaHfoWhere another is kept; apply 
MRS, W. J. HIGGINS, Circular Road.

iunj^KL——

IN AID OF ST. PATRICK’S GARDEN PARTY 
to be held in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall

(Entrance Deanery Avenue or Hamilton St)

MONDAY, JUNE 15th, at 8.15 p.m.
ADMISSION: 30c.

The following artistes will participate: Mesdames C. F. 
Garland, B. Norris; Misses A. O’Brien, M. /sitch, M. Molloy, 
M. Doran, 1C R. Hayes, P. Vaughan, I. Hewlett, L. O’Driscoll, 
M. Jackman, T. Power. J. Taylor, M. Meaney; Messrs. J. Can
ning, B. Colton, R. P. Redmond, F. Neville, D. Delmar, W. Darcy, 
C. Drover, J. Hickey, F. B. Oliver.
_____________________________________________________Junel3.1i

There will be à Meeting of the 
above Association on Monday, 
June 15th, at 8.30 p.m. As mat
ters of importance will be dis
cussed, a large attendance is 
particularly requested.

M. ELLIS,
juneisii Secretary.

WANTED—A General
Maldgagood wages, must have refer
ences; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL. 
32 Gower Street. June2,tf

REAL ESTATE. TO LE T—Large Airy
Booms,AT ‘WESTERLAND’ Booms, furnished or unfurnished, 
within city limits, yet having all the 
advantage of the country ; also well 
watered and sheltered pasture near 
city; apply E. A. BASTOW, Pennywell 
Road, near Cashln Ave. Junel2,3i

COOKSHOUSES FOB SALE.
LAND FOB SALE.
F ASMS FOB SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED.

FERE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses. 

Cash transaction. $1,200.00 to *4,500.00.

“Howard Mann”
2.17 Reg. Champion Trot

ting Stallion

<My system of business ehonld appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same Into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
you want it. Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture ana Effects.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL?

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, , 

’Phone 1960. Adelaide Street
Junel.lmo

WANTE D—At Balsam
Experienced Cook, good 

wages- to suitable person ; apply to 
MRS. S. R. BURGESS. junel2,2t

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd TO LET—2 Flats containing
6 rooms. In good locality, on car line; 
apply by letter to Box 42, c|o Evening 
Telegram Office.Junel2,2i

Auctioneers. Fee $5.00
ELLANEOUSAuction may30.10i.s,m,th

TO LET—A Small Shop at
the head of Cookstown Road, a good 
stand for a Shoemaker or Butcher; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Rd. Junell.tt

TO RENT—5-Roomed Bun
galow, Portugal Cove Road, 214 miles 
from city; apply to 91 Hamilton St 

Junell.Si.„ —

ID—A Girl for theTaxi Drivers and Cabmen, Attention !
A Committee of the Newfoundland Tourist & Pub

licity Association is desirous of meeting City *'axi men 
and Cabmen at the Board of Trade on Monday morn
ing, at 11 o’clock, to discuss the matter of fares.

J. F. MEEHAN, President.
W. B. COMERFORD, Chairman Local 

J Transportation Committee. 
Junei2^i P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

g Business, must be able to 
1 run machine, constant em
it and good wages to a suit- 
:son; apply T. J. AYLWARD, 
Tailor, 292 Water Street.

THE NFLD, AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower St

°-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p-m.

7 toed» of all kinds, Including 
mV™ts and Boots. ANo 25 tubs 

iter and a quantity of Tea and 
groceries. All la first class con- 
Get your Groceries cheap.

nutate sale • to i.
ipttisl Prices to Wholesalers.

M. NKOSEY,
ll"’“ • Auctioneer.

FRED J. ROIL & CO -ream Cheese1Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, 
Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street 'ED—ImmecHately, a

iher and Typewriter; apply 
iple of work (typewriting) 
ng salary required to P. O. 
I.,junel2,3i

'Spread* Like Batter’
Cloth Made Up Into Suits or
any single garment; any style; low
est price. C. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ 
HU1, next The Holloway Studio. 

June6, s,m,w,tf J

NOTIÇE—Anything in Ma
sonry, nothing too large or too email 
Ring 1607R, RALPH BUTLER, Mayor 
Avenue. . may27,3mos,m,w,s

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

When starting for Pic-nlcs ask your 
Grocer for a package. Makes delicious 
sandwiches. Save the wax cartons. 

Junell.eod.lmo ED—Two Experien-
Assistants ; apply in writ- 

WHITEWAY CO., LTD.
BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax. 

Janl7.eod.tf

FOR SALE — Bungalow, FOR S A
Bara, freehold land, measuring 60 x House, freehold, 
226, bungalow has parlor, dining .room. 2 bed rooms, hall, pantry, kit- c?lbUnlB« flrf 
chen, water In kitchen. Rooms mea- room and parloi 
sure 12 x 12, 10 feet ceiling, nicely rooms and bathr 

.done; Ideal place, come and see it. A 366 feet from fr 
bargain; apply on the spot Mundy quick sale. Own 
Pond, or call and seç F. BEST, Central For particulars : 
Store, »r ’phone 2081. June?,61 j dress.

•

Advertisements
are the news of

The Business World.
J. J. DOOLEY, MALE HELP►USE TO LET—Superior

June9,31,tu,th,« East End of the city, 'ED—At once, a Boy
Work; apply by letter only.

Corner modern conveniences, good
ACHE8 AND to sell, terms to suitFORTH*PAIN» CSE MLX MINA HD’S npply Vy !< to Box 38, AGENCIES, LTD.AKD’S LLNIMEN1. L0,tu,s,tfOffice.
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Lift Off-No Pain!
Idren’a When

baby'
0f comfortj
letter from 
London, EJ 
baby, whoj
since she W
laughs whd
her a dose. 
51 months, I
all the nig 
Water. I t Gripe Wad
Woodward

ssorted colors 
. extra well 
nstructed. 
ise socks have 
eed heel and 
and are seam-A Vf S fmezokE

'er Pair, 25,
for babies’ 
and is equj 
internal dij

Vivaudou
FACE POWDER

39, 49, 69c.Smart Styles in Women’s HaThe Charm of Silk Hose;.
There Is pleasure In noticing the 

perfect_ weave and shapeliness of 
further

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone'' on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift It right off with Angers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every- hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Milinery of high quality—smarter styles, exclusiveness low pr 
Our new shipments have just arrived. You will be both surprised 
delighted at our stunning display of the latest styles.
Each................................................... . .... $1.49 to $5

these Silk Hose and one 
anticipates the satisfaction to be 
derived from their most serviceable 
wear.

Pair, 49c. and 75c.

Mavis Face Powder,with its fascinating 
perfume, is chosen by beautiful women 
all over the world because it gives that 
soft perfection to the skin which en
hances beauty and is so irresistible.

AppealingL05G LIFE. 
—I The House Aprons.span of 

I life Increases, the 
I learned pbysi-

■ I 'clans cry; and
voters and their

■ I nieces are not 
|- so apt to die; for 
I Science, health’s

■ defender has 
made old tils

■ surrender, some 
triumph, In its 
splendour, each

^LT MATON morning greets 
the eye. The future generations will 
live two hundred years, as from the 
happy nations the microbe disap
pears; fair Science daily seizes a 
bunch of dread diseases, from' them 
the life she squeezes, and lays them 
on their biers. She says, in language 
weighty, strange things will soon be 
seen, when sprightly lads of eighty 
will gambol on the green, and girls 
of ninety summers will vamp the 
village plumbers—such prophecies 
are hummers, and will come true, I 
ween. But there's the Book that 
teaches thle lesson to all men, that 
one is through who reaches his three
score years and ten; he may hang 
on a little and sit around and whit
tle, with aching bones and brittle, 
but he's a relic then. This long es
tablished limit will doubtless always 
hold, though docs may try to 1 trim It, 
or stretch it manifold; we'H live the 
terra accorded, with noble aims or 
sordid, and then we’ll be rewarded 
with sleep as good as gold. Why 
should we wish to tarry when rest 
is what we need? Why should we 
ask to carry our burdens till we 
bleed? To see old things paraded 
when all their bloom is faded, and 
we are stale and Jaded, from all 
illusions free?

A touch ef Mavis Rauge 
makes suck a difference! have a number 

of lines for you to 
select from along the 
general lines of Illu
stration.

leys’ Caps.
Gur assortment will surpi 
fu. The very finest suitings 
irringbones and tweeds.

Each, 59c. to $1,

,le al mto Di

-V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Paris * New, York

Each, $1.49
knockout”
hirts.
A special shirt to 
1 a double need for 
aytime or school, 
ley launder well 
id hold their color, 

Blue, Cream and 
ripe materials to 
Fleet from.

Sizes 7 to 14 year. All Gingham and 
Chambray Dresses for school aijd 
street wear, many have embroidery 
trim -fronts, with collar and cuff 
sleeves, in similar and contrasting 
colors ; charming styles to select from

THE PANGS OF REMORSE
ilshevik 
Chines 
Not R 
Mexic 
From

OB -i

A COMPLICATED TANGLE Each, $1.75
99c. to $1.25

Smart Wash 
Suits.

Neat little wail 
Suits for kindergar
teners, made of frail 
looking ginghams ê 
chambrays which 
launder splendidly.
Each—

$1.19 io $2.49 j

CHAPTER III.
The tutor fellow gene, Mr. Besant, on the floor, her hair all flowing 

with the wisdom that was to he ex- down her hack, her hands clasped in 
pected of him, commenced to urge his her lap and her eyes staring despera-
own suit. * ^ | tely before her.

He saidtbat he was sure that Lilian "Lilian!” exclaimed the distracted 
would com© to her senses now that Sir Ralph.
the fellow had gone for good, and----- . j She looked up and sprang Into his

Sir Ralph interrupted him. : arms. !
Stopping in the troubled pacing Sir Ralph signed for Mies Lucas to 

to and fro, he turned hte a|i- - leave them, and that lady stole out,
ated face, full upon the smooth fox- ^closing the door after her.
punting one. J “Lilian!" said Sir Ralph, agatng.

“Harry, for Heaven’s sake leave “Oh, my darling!” 
pie! I can say nothing to-night. I; At the endearing word the beautiful 
can scarcely think. X cannot answer girl buret Into a flood of tears, 
for anything that may occur. I do “Oh, Bgpa, oh, dear oh, -dear!” she 
not even know how much has accur- ’ moaned. “What has happened ?" 
red already. He—he looked true, how-1 “What, indeed?” said Sjr Ralph, wo- 
ever false he may have been, and—’ fully. "Tell ms all, Lilian?"

leave me to-night j “Tell you all!” she repeated, de-

Summer Vests.
These neat Vests have the well 

liked tailored finish at neck and 
arm-holes. Charmini

Frocks
for Children

ILSHEVIKS 
FOR <Each, 19c. to 49c,

ie Central Ci 
ins of Soviet 
ihed 50,000 r 
it the strikmi 
of those kill]

INISE FIREPretty wash frocks that little girls love. Some < 
crisp gingham and chambray, others of more e: 
pensive materials. The froctoh-of every occasio: 
A big selection for little girls and misses ; ages 2 i 
14 years, dome in and see our showings.

oreign steann 
lay as they mi 

lines establi 
ttary leaders 
K for Canton 
khe defending 
l Chinese stei 
kon was won 
In struck whi 
pie gunfire <j 
is to-day afta 
[shooting, na 
kind.

Women’s Vests.
Light’ weight, in large assortmenl 

of suitable fabrics and styles.
Each, 19c. to 45c, Beys’ Pants.

A fortunate purchase we ban 
ust made, makes these a mighty 
rood buy. W’e offer you choice o! 
flection in boys’ new pants of the 
■est qualities and fabrics.

and—there, go,
alone.” | perately. “What is there to tell? I

Mr. Besant, thinking it prudent to have heard, you raging at Mr. Clifford 
obey, shook his hand with unctuous for the last hour—hour!—days it 
sympathy and departed, clattering seemed to me—and now I see he has 
over the courtyard stones as noisily gone out with something red and 
as usual. j dreadful upon his face! Oh, papa, I

Sir Ralph, after pacing the room phall go mad if you do not tell me 
for another quarter of an hour, rang what it all means.” •
the bell. j Sir Ralph looked at her with a

“Ask Miss Melville it she can come sadness almost amounting to despair, 
he said, and the footman re- “Oh, Lilian! my pride, my Joy!” he

j groaned; “don’t tell me you love this 
Presently Miss Lucas opened the —this fellow!* —

door, stealthily. j The girl sprang from his arms and
“You sent for Lilian, Sir Ralph?” stood looking at him, her breath 

she said. | coming and going, her color red and
And Sir Ralph, too much agitated white by turns, hut her eyes fixed 

to be courteous, said: with an unchanging, Inexpressible
“Where Is she?" look upon her face.
“In her own room, very unwell, I “Love him!" she said; “why not? 

tear,” said Miss Lucas, with her slow What has he done?" 
monotony. “Done!" he said, with another

Sir Ralph trembled for a moment, grohn. "Done! Is it nothing to rob 
“Tell her, please, I should like to me Of my child?” 

see htr, and wifi come up.” “Nothing, compared to saving her
Miss Lucas retired with the message life!" returned the girl, drawing her

nia Sir Ralph, forgetting that he had self up and flashing the retort at 
sait her. followed a moment after- him.
'rard.1, eo that ho entered Lilian’s Sir Ralph wrung his hands, 
room at the governess’ heels. “Saved your life! Is it true, then?”

À strange(sight met his view. “True! a thousand times yes; and
Hi» daughter, his beautiful, proud, at the expense of untold misery and 

self-possessed daughter, was sitting anguish to himself."

Sateen
Petticoats Fashionable 

Dress Ginghams, j
New patterns in popular color 

combinations and in ’ a quality 
which launders with entire satis
faction.

Each, $1.19 to $1.98
LISTEN !—Children’s Canvas 

Skuffer Shoes, leather soles, cool 
and comfortable, sizes 6 to 2, in 
Brown and White. Special price 
99c. the pair. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—JunelUi

Possibly the reader may share In 
Mr. Clifford's wonderment as t<^ where 
Mr. Besant had obtained the materials 
of his really clever articles of accusa
tion. It Mr. Besant himself had been 
asked he, could not have told.

The morning after his refusal by 
Lilian he had stamped home in a fear
ful temper, vowing vengeance against 
everyone and Lilian's lover, if he could 
discover him, in particular.

But how to discover whom she had 
the good taste to prefer to him, the 
lord and master of the Towers, he 
could not decide. Spying was quite 
out of his way; he did not lack the 
spirit, but he was entirely deficient in 
all the qualities requisite in a" good 
dogging spy.

He asked his mother If she knew 
of anyone who was likely to have put 
his nose out of Joint, as he phrased 
it, but beyond an illusion to the dear 
alderman as a man who could have 
told him, it he had lived, Lady Besant 
did not assist, and Mr. Harry Besant 
at last concluded that he must wait 
his chance.

He had not to wait long. The next 
morning a boy used by the Towers’ 
servants to run surreptitious errands 
and do dirty and sly work generally, 
pame sneaking up to Mr. Besant 
through tiie stable entrance and 
thrust a letter ih hfo hand.

Mr. Besant good-naturedly gave him 
a cut with his whip,- and, after he had 
glanced at the letter, sixpence,"and a 
promise of another If he would dis
close from whom he had received the 

i letter. But the boy was either ignor
ant of Us origin or told a falsehood 
admirably. He said that some one, 

!had stood/ behind the hedge In the 
green walk of the common and called 
him. When he had run up to/the spot 
the some one had told him to stop and 
turn his hack.

[CO TOLD
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Per Yard, 19c., 25c., 35c,
O’Leary V. C. Acquitted

to me, MONTREAL—Sergeant Michaql O’
Leary, V.C., now a Fort Erie railway 
employee, who has been in goal in 
Buffalo since January, charged with 
smuggling aliens from Canada across 
the border, has been acquitted by the 
United States District Court jury at 
Rochester.

He claims that the charges were 
falsely laid by enemies he made while 
he was Prohibition officer in Ontario.

New Table Oil Cloth,
98c., $1.75

Renewing the worn covering

kitchen table or workshelf seem 

to brighten up the whole roon 

Table OIL Çloth in an exceller 

quality and in fresh new patterni

Tailoret

Princess Slips.
Young Men’s Caps.

[ Our assortment will surprise 
you. The very finest suiting ■« 
herringbones and tweeds, stiff snap 
button visors. Come in and make 
■our selection while our assort
iments are still complete.

This garment Is 
finely tailored of 
trim nainsook, has 
an 18 In. hem at the 
bottom, embroidery 
and trim top and

Per Yard, 41Prints and pleats are a smart com
bination tor the tunic blouse.

A scarf of plain tulle may be worn 
with the forck of printed chiffon.

Each, $1.49 jto $2.75
NEW
P. E.
FEES
FEES
FANG
FANG
MOIE
MOIH
Mom
MOIH

Men’s Felt Hats.
We are Headquarters for the see 

ion’s newest Hats for men, the lat
est colors and shapes. Come in and 
lelect one now.

Each, $1.98 to $2.98

Jumbo Bleached 

Turkish Towels. -S?COULD NOT straps, zig-zag 
stitched and gather
ed hips, all sizes, for 
onlySLEEP NIGHTS lien’s Work 

Braces.
Striped, strong 

jlastlc web, solid 
p r o w n leather 
riminings, nickel 
Inish, inside hook.

Colored borders, perfect bleach, 
loft absorbent uniform terry, fast i 
aelvedges, fast color Blue, Gold and | 
Pink stripe borders, colored hem
med ends, at a bargain you can’t 
afford to miss.

Pains and -Headaches Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
j Compound

T was weak and

Each, 19c., 35c., 59c. & 75c,

Children Gy f< 49c. & 79c,
Dublin, Ontario. _____________

irregular, with pains and headaches, 
and éould not sleep nights. 1 learned 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get bfetter. I have got 
good results from it as I feel a lot 
stronger and am not troubled with 
such bad headaches as ! used to be 
and am more regular. I am gaining 
in weight all the time and I tell my

ledium Heavy 
Work Socks.
There Is no need 

i mention the good 
eating qualities of 
ie v?ork socks we 
irry. ^Coarse knit, 
•amless feet, edm- 
irtable cotton socks 
t a low price.

Face Cloths,
Dainty Handkërchiefs.
/Who ever has enough handker

chiefs. Here are fine White Hand
kerchiefs with effective color 
touches.'

Each, 7c. to 19c.

Made out of soft absorbent
terial.

Each, 9c., 12c. and 1!
friends what kind of medicine I am 
taking. - You may use my letter as 
a help to others.”—Mrs. Jambs 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

Halifax Nurse Recommends
Halifax,N. 8.—“I am a maternity 

nurse and have recommanded Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to many women who were childless, 
also to women who need a good tonic. 
I am English and my husband is 
American, and he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
hooka on women’s ailments. I have 
one which I keep to lend. I wfll will-

19, 39, 59, 79c,

PHIL MWH£31 / MOTHER:- Fletcher's
V\ V Castoria is especially pre-

y ^ N \ / pared to relieve Infants in 
y* arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
r Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

ïeverfshneSS arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

ffo avoid Imitations, always look foi the signature of

Po be late 
iften very 
tly. De- 
id upon 
ç reliable 
■ -pieces 
wake

He did so, and the 
some one handed him the letter over 
the hedge, which He received by ex
tending^ his hand over his shoulder, 
and told him to take it to Mr. Bezant’s 
at the Towers, and deliver it “on the

317 Water Street
tore Open Every Nigh

Curling Irons. -
"Diamond," steel nickel plated

and burnished, extra heavy pointed
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B of the Royal 
nd the Metro- 
On May 7 an 

will be conducted by 
the Victorian Amateur Athletic As
sociation at the Stadium, and on May 
12 a fancy dress football match be
tween teams representing the stage 
and the turf will be held at the Mel
bourne Cricket-ground. Other func
tions have been arranged In country 
centres. (Australasian, May 2.)

ternoon, when their forces were com
pletely routed by the miners, press 
ented a deserted aspect to-night 
There were no pickets and no com
pany officials ; they were not neces
sary this evening because the power 
plant was a complete wreck and be
yond all usefulness for weeks to co»e. 
Looting of the company stores and 
property had ceased early this morn
ing and the affairs of the colliery 
towns were pursuing their usual or
derly course. It was estimated by the 
company that the looting of the com
pany's property during the night had 

1 resulted In a lqss of from $76,000 to 
$100,000. The power plant had been 
wrecked inside and out, valuable elec
trical appliances and Instruments had 
been torn from their emplacements 
and battered as though by sledge ham. 
mers, the windows Were smashed, and 
two boilers were believed to 
have been burned beyond all 
usefulness through fires having been 
placed under them while they were 
empty of water. Two very essential 
and valuable pieces of electrical ma
chinery will have to be ordered from 
an English firm which made the orig
inals. Weeks must elapse, the au
thorities stated, before the plant can 
be again operated. When the troop 
train arrived this morning, it bore 
signs of having passed through dif
ficulties. Windows were smashed and 
the cars scored by the stoning they re
ceived when passing through the 
northern colliery towns.

lian Air
politan Fire ALL ABOARDTRUST CO

and Trustees.

Capital 6 Reserve .. . .< 8,000,000 
Assets under adminis

tration exceed .. . .$867,000,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Manager " , J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
273

When Woodward's Gripe Water enters the
home baby’s tears of pain are turned to smiles 
”, comfort and content. Read this pleasing 
letter from Mrs. Facer, 41, Ben Jonson Road, 
i nndon, E.l. “ Enclosed is a photograph of 
Lbv who has taken Woodward's Gripe Water 
lincc she was two weeks old and who always 
laughs when we shake the bottle before giving 
Her'a dose. Baby has two teeth—cut them at 
Cl months, and was not cross it alL She sleeps 
all the night through after her dose of Gripe 
Water. I cannot speak highly enough of your 
Gripe Water."
Woodward's Gripe Water is a perfect remedy 
for babies' stomach troubles and teething pains, 
and is equally good in larger doses for most 
internal disorders of older children and adults.

It is free from opiates and all 
cni°v it* n’éasflrit' -flavour.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
apr21,3mos,eod OPENING PROGRAMME O]

Jimmy Johnson
and His Colored

St. Bon’* “Adelphian. vweuun anaum
CRIPE WATER

We cannot recall the publication of 
any College magazine that can com
pare with the latest Issue of the 
“Alelphlan," with a copy of which 

t been favoured. In 
make-up It la far beyond what we 
should expect to find in this class of 
publication, and Is a very distinct 
advance upon any previous attempt. 
In all there are one hundred and four 

in" pages, the paper being of a very, 
superior quality. The cover is beau
tifully designed and exhibits very 
effectively the College colours—Gold 

There are several full- 
page Illustrations, including the vtc- 
torioue track team of 1922-3-4, the 
intar-colleglato Hockey champions, 
the Collège trophies,, and the cast 
which produced the “Double Tri
umph." Many articles of real liter
ary merit are found in its pages, air 
qf which have direct hearing upon 
some phase of the work of the 
College. The various sports of both 

Those Interested In this matter past and present pupils are interest- 
desire to acknowledge the following Ingly contributed, while the “Col- 
subscriptions:— V lege Diary” Is a record abounding in
E. G. Consens, Esq.......................$20-00 interest to the many who love to
Mrs. D. Monroe.............................10.00 look back upon student days passed
Sympathizer....................................10.00 Within the College Walls. Other
Friend............................................  1.00 attractive features are, an illustrated
Some members of the Orphan- article entitled "Twenty-five years

aid Society .. .. .......................10.60 of progress at Mount Cashel," a pier
------- - ture of Rev. Bro. J. B. Ryan and a
$61.60 reference to the work accomplished
--------  by him, "Personal Pars and Past

They are glad, however, to be able Pupils,” the New Palace, the com- 
to announce that the Dorcas Society, plete College Roll, and a detailed 
through Mrs. R. A. Brehm, has gen- account of the annual sports which 
erously undertake nthft charge of the took place only last Wednesday,

at New Waterford, the store at New 
Aberdeen, and the store .at Reserve,
were raided, as well as the wholesale & ^ _
grocery store conducted by Solomon j we have jUBt 
Vdovin, at New Waterford. During 
the njght the wash-house at New Wat
erford. was destroyed by fire. Captain 
D. A, Noble, commanding the com
pany’s police, Is reported to have been 
painfully though not seriously 
jured. A detachment of approxima
tely fifty provincial police arrived in 
Sydney this morning under command 
of Captain S. Curry. They will be and B]ue 
uniformed and given mounts and will 
act. It called upon, it was reported, in 
conjunction with the Militia. Three 
policemen, involved in yesterday’s en
counter, reported this morning after 
a night spent in the woods in the Vic
inity of New Waterford.

oupe
With Miss Penn, as Pianist, and Miss Fraction, as 5 

(SEE “JIMMY” IN HIS DANCE—A

The American Beauty—KATHERINE MacDONAL]
Attraction

First National

REFUG042-C.9t-aCa.XM.U lU Di AtiiU*.

IN EIGHT PARTSFiant in New
CHARLES HUTCHISON, in “SP]TO ORA 1ST SWEEPING AMNESTY.

ROME, June 12.
The newspaper Sereno declares to

day. the Italian Government has de
cided to grant a sweeping amnesty on 
July 29, and that Alfredo Recco, Min
ister of Justice, is now working out 
the details of the plan.

Waterford a Complete Blind Boy Subscription
AT THE MATINEE TO-MORROW THE C0L0I 

PERFORM FOR THE CHILD!

TROUPE WILLWreck and Stores Looted
Bolsheviks Show Touching Concern for 

Chinese Strikers — Baron Byng will 
Not Retain Governor Generalship— 
Mexico Receives Sharp Reprimand 
From U.S.A.

! bolsheviks show concern

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT HERE 
AND GONE. 

BRUSSELS, June 12.
Viscount Poulet, who yesterday 

formed a new Belgian Cabinet, was 
defeated in the Senate to-day, and in
formed the King he was unable to es
tablish a Government.

retain the SIR WILLIAM PETERSON DIES 
SUDDENLY.

. ... * OTTAWA, June 12.
Sir William Peterson, Chairman of 

Pbterson and Co., Ltd., London, who 
has been appearing before the Cana
dian' Government several weeks late
ly in connection with the proposed 
Canadian subsidy to the Peterson 
Steamship Line, collapsed suddenl 
in his apartment at a local hotel tc 
day and died a few minutes later c. 
heart trouble. Sir William had been 
active in the operations against the 
alleged North Atlantic Steamship 
Combine. Prime Minister W. L. king, 
of Canada, leaving Sir William’s room 
when all efforts to restore life had 
failed,y remarked that Sir William had 
given his life for the freedom of the 
seas. He was born May 29, 1866, and 
educated at Roskilde, Denmark; also 
educated at Copenhagen. He was 
founder and director of the London- 
American Maritime Trading Company, 
Ltd., and director of several other 
shipping companies. He founded the 
Royal and Uranium passenger lines 
to Canada and the United States. He 
was the author of two books, “The 
Alien In Our Midst,” and “The Kiel 
Canal Problem.”

MOSCOW June 12.
The Central Council of the Trade 
tons of Soviet Russia has tele- 
raphetl 50.000 rubles to Peking to 
sist the striking Chinese and fami- 
es of these killed iu the rioting.

STRIKE TROOP UNDER ORDERS.
TORONTO', June 12. ' 

Officers and men of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons now in camp at 
Niagara on the Lake, are under orders 
to be in readiness to proceed by spec
ial train to Glace Bay, N.S., where 
striking miners are rioting and a 
special C.N.R. train has been prepar
ed for use the moment the Govern
ment authorities give the word.

It is hopel, there- Two very valuable records are 
joy away to the published for the first time. One is 
i its reopening in a list containing the names of the 

seventy-four ex-students who enter
ed the ranks of the priesthood. The 
Ther is a tabulated record of the 
•'suits of the Inter-collegiate cham- 

lionships since their inception in 
'899. The entire volume is. In the 
first place, a credit to 8t Bonaven- 
ture’s College and a production of 
which the students, both past and 
present, may feel justly proud. In 
he next place the printers, Messrs. 
Robinson & Co., are to be congratu
lated upon the high standard of 
workmanship, which is evident on 
every page and which shows what

SMALLWOOD’S
1IXESK EIRE ON FOREIGN SHIPS 

CANTON, June 12. 
foreign steamers were fired upon 
nlay as they moved within the flght- 
K lines established by the rival

Have you read Shoes,The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the peo] 
THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW.

HARTLEY’SBig for Canton, which is now held 
kthe defending Yunnanese Army, 
he Chinese steward on the steamer 
kiigon was wounded severely to-day 
men struck while aboard the craft, 
pile gunfire continued from both 
ties to-day after a continuous night 
if shooting, neither army gained

and Children’s White vas ShoesSTORES LOOTED AND
PLANT WRECKED.

SYDNEY, JunJe 12.
Quiet was reported throughout the 

colliery district this evening, and the 
five hundred soldiers and police who 
arrived at noon from Halifax took up 
their quarters for the present in the 
plant of the Steel Company here. At 
New Waterford, where the thirteen 
week old strike of the United Mine 
Workers of America against the wage 
rates of the British Empire SteeRGor- 
poration, culminated yesterday In a 
bloody clash In which one miner was 
killed arid two seriously wounded,- «41 
was quiet. The power plant, which 
the corporation police won by a sur
prise attack yesterday morning and 
lost in a counter-attack yesterday af-

announcement in the Tele

gram to-day? Junel3,lf

Helping Boy Scouts
IEXIC0 TOLD TO

MEND HER WAYS.
WASHINGTON, June 12. 

That the United States Government
with

Excellent results are expected tne very nommai cost or twenty 
from the compaign Inaugurated by cents each'
the Melbourne Rotary Club to col- -----------------------------
lect £10,000 to endow headquarters CONFEDERATION LIFE, 
for the Boy Scouts’ Association. The apr21,3mos,eod 
campaign will extend over a fort
night It- was begun on the after
noon of April 26, when a carnival 
was opened at Luna Park. St. Kllda.
The opening ceremony was preceded 
by a march of Boy Scouts from St.
Kllda railway station U> Luna Park.
The programme included the Vic
torian Amateur Athletic Association's 
relay race, which was won by a team 
representing the Victorian Amateur 
Walkers’ Club, and the preliminary 
rounds of the Boy , Scout boxing 
championship for the Silver cup pre
sented by Arthur Cqcks and Com
pany. All of the . amusement facili
ties of Luna Park were In full use, 
and large numbers of people attend
ed. The carnival will be continued 
during the week. On. Sunday. April 
26, references to the Boy Scout move
ment were made In many of the 
churches In the city and , the sub
urbs. and the importance of the 
training of boys In manliness and 
good citizenship was emphasised.
Many other events have been ar
ranged to assist the campaign. On 
May 2 a carnival will be opened at 
the Melbourne Motordrome. Before ig2g 
the carnival de opened Boy Scouts lg24 
will march through the city streets. lg23 
and on arrival at the Motordrome a ig22 
display will be given by wolf cubs. ig21 
Several metropolitan bands will co- \ 
operate, and will play massed hand I A 
Items. A pushball match will be

Child’s White PriceCanvas Boots................................. size
(Button and Laced Styles)

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes...............Size
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .... .............Size

(This is a very dainty Shoe)
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe............
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoès .
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE YO

Price
I beginning to lose patience 
leiico, was indicated in a statement 
iraed to-day by Secretary of State 
lellogg. Mexico, he declared, must 
fotect the lives and rights of U. S. 
teens and comply with internation-

Price
CanadianAFRICAN PRINCE SHORT OF CASH.

CHICAGO, June 12.
Prince Koj Tovalon Hovenou, of 

Dahomey. Africa, spent last night in 
jail after being arrested charged with 
passing a worthless cheque. The 
Prince, who recently "received the 
keys to the city, was arrested at the 
home of his hostess, Mrs. Irene Knowl- 
tôn.. He lacked a bondsman to obtain 
Ws freedom pending the settling of 
The ntiitter. * The Prince, through his 
temporary Secretary of State, explain
ed he had just overdrawn his bank 
account The cheque was for $360 
and was given to a lingerie shop where 
the Prince recently made a purchase 
for a woman companion.

Price 
Price 
Price 
Price 
Price 
Price 

;e TO-DAY.

Failures in May Sizes 11 to

Sizes 3 to

Ex. S. S. SILVIA
TO-DAY-^TUNE 11th.

NEW POTATOES.
P. E. I. TURNIPS.
FRESH CUCUMBERS.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FANCY CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
MOIRS’ FRESH SULTANA CAKE.
MOIRS’ SNOWFLAKE PILOT BISCUITS. 
MOIRS’ FRESH POUND CAKE.
MOIRS’ CHERRY, FRUIT & MARBLE CAKE

MEN’S BO
BYNG NOT REMAINING FOR SEC

OND TERM.
OTTAWA. June 12.

Baron Byng of Vimy, is not remain
ing for the second term as Governor 
General of Canada, Premier King said 
in the Commons to-day in reply to a 
question from Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, leader of the Opposition, in
timating that His Excellency regret
ted that he would not be able to con
sider an extension of his term.

Liabilities
$6,836,029
3,524,146

ALBERTA COAL FOR ONTARIO.
, MONTREAL, June 12.

The'Canadian National Railways to
day issued instructions to transporta
tion and traffic officers located in the 
western region, to accept 26,000 tons 
of Alberta coat for shipment to points 
in S.W. Ontario.

LOCAL TURNIP TOPS IN STOCK
Fresh supply oh Saturday.

Men’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels............................... .
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots.............  ..................

(This Boot has also rubber hee
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present time.

ly $3.99 the pair
ily $3.99 the pair

iure yours to-day)2-lb. Package Lantic Cube Sugar . .25c,

Smallw'/i-lb. Rolls Superior im
ported Margarine, 20c. 

1-lb. Blocks imported
Margarine............30c.

Butternut Wafers, 60c.

UJ8. LABOR LEADER DIES.
CLEVELAND, June 12.

Warren S. Stone, President of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
and one of the lending labor leaders 
and labor financiers ot; this country, 
died In boepital here late to-day of 
uraemis poisoning.

CATELLIES
Macaroni.
Vermicelli.
Spaghetti. Shoe Stores

218 and 220 WATER STRE]
mayX.tfBE SCO’S STORES LOOTED.

SYDNEY, N.S., June 1$.
The minera of the district were 

holding a meeting at New Waterford 
this morning, presumably to consider 
their future course of action, but the 

I general concensus of opinion was

The worlds 
kidney and i

hone Nos. 123 <& 423

> > ♦ :♦ ♦ ♦ J>. :>; > :♦ >: >; >
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SPECIAL ! I EXTRA

Women’s Black Kid ■ SPECIAL !

1-Strap Shoes.
Ipnen’s Brown Canvas

1 Laced Oxfords.

Low rubber heel

Only $2.20 the pair.

, Jpiban rubber heels. 
Leather soles.

^53=s^ . .. $1.95 the pair



For school and
play, in ser
viceable straws

LADIES’L
in Gre ampagne

Manufactures Samples of
HOUSE DRESSES,Children’s and :d hoseChildren’s

Summer Socks
An oddment of Ratine and Per
cale Dresses, only ..

Fawn, Brown and 
- Black,

40c. pairMisses’ Hals
HATHundreds to select from in nu

merous qualities of straws. In 
this lot you will hardly find two 
alike. An easy selection is as
sured. Prices right.

BUNGALOW APRONS.
Fancy trimmed, from

$1.10 up

In fancy designs, all plain col
ors, from

25c. pair uf

LAWS’ SILK HOSE
in aSiorted shades, only

75c. pair
$1.98Of odd lots of new Summer Hats from our higher 

priced stocks. Radically reduced .: .. .. .. .. .. ..

LADIES’LADIES’
BLOOMERS

in Pink and White,
». 45c.

LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR
Step-ins, Pants and Vests, in Pink, Mauve 

and Peach,

SPORT HOSE.
SUMMERwith strap,I For boys and girls, in Grey 

iand Brown, with fancy roll $1.60 to $2.5019c., 3 for 50c, GLOVES
FANCY JERSEY RIBBED VESTS LADIES’ SATEfN BLOOMERS Embroidered Princess Underskirts 

and Col’d Sateen Princess Slips

$1.90 up

in all the newest fabRcs; shades of Fawns, 
Putties, Greys, etc., fromassorted* colours, (large size,

ir up

sbrated (We sellBOYS’ KNICKER HOSE

roof ; colors in 
White,

GuaranteedGood serviceable quality, only mart8.3in.eofl

WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE AS ADVERTISED
MISSES’ SUMMER VESTS

In fine Jersey rib; bankrupt stock. Our price
49c. garment S. MILLEY, Limited

3unel2.2i

“The Fighting Coward” issued a proclamation in whicVhe 
.thggatened to execute any Chinese 
who disturbed the foreign conces
sion. There was no repetition to-day 
of ,the rioting on' Thursday night, in 
wSlch a number of Chinese were 
kljjed or wounded while making an 
attfcck upon the British volunteer ar-j 
my. It is estimated that five thous
and Chinese soldiers were stationed 
arçùnd the concession to-night. One 
Japanese was killed and five were in
jured in last night's fighting before

foreigners fired. This even 
British volunteers were still 

• at the British Concession.
Wedding Bells atio talent which was also given free

ly for all charitable purposes.
They leave by S.S. Silvia this even

ing for New York, where the groom 
has a good position awaiting him, fol
lowed by the:good wishes of. a very 
wide circle of friends, Their depart
ure will leave a void In musical and 
dramatic circles, not easily filled.
- The Telegram Joins with their many 
friends in wishing tfiem bon voyage, 
and a very happy future.

NO FURTHER MOLESTATION IN 
HANKOW.

HANKOW, July 12. 
Late to-night the situation in Han

kow still remained qniet, largely 
j owing to the efforts of General Hâta 

Yao Nau, the military governor of 
the Province of Hupeh,, who to-day

-KING. AT THE MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK.ÇYAN

fThe nfltïrictge'of'Miss Mary C. Ryan, 
ly daugÜtéfi of «Je Hon. J. D. Ryan, 
K.S.G., injj Mrs. Ryan, to Mr. F. J. 

jjpng, w?s solemnized this morning at 
ft. Bride's Chapel, Littledale.
A The Nuptial Mass was celebrated by 
His Grace the Archbishop, assisted by 
ïÿt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott, V.G., and 
the Rev. P. J. Kennedy. The bride 
vims attended by Misses Amy McEvoy 
ttbd Madeline Kavanagh; the groom 
Ufas supported by Mr. Hubert Hutton. 

"‘Miss Ryan was a prominent member 
tif the R.C. Cathedral Choir; she was 
powered with a rich contralto voice, 
Wd her musical and dramatic talent, 
Vas high above the average. Her splen
did talents were ever at the disposal 
& every philanthropic and charitable 
$Uect in tbs community.
»>The groeto Was formerly organist 
St Sandringham, and assistant organ- 
fit at Norwich Cathedral, which pos-

ton he resigned to take on work in 
iwfoundland. Here he was in turn 
organist at Gower 8t. Church and

Us and Suppers served « 
lie Parties catered to by i 
intent, ’Phpne 1996W. 6 
ish Tea Rooms “Blight) 
jerland Road, Freshwil 
L—junell,6i,eod

FAMOUS PICTURE SAID TO BE 
GREATER THAN “THE COVER

ED WAGON.”

Sunday Servîtesrecalls such pictures as “The Cov
ered Wagon,” "Hollywood," "Rogglee 
of Red Gap” and "To the Ladles?"

“The Fighting Coward,” Cruze’s 
newest production for Paramount will 
have its first local showing at the Ma
jestic Monday.

It’s an adaptation by Walter Woods 
of Booth Tarkington’s stage success, 
“Magnolia,’' which ran on Broadway 
during 1823.

Ernest Torrence, Mary Astor, Noah 
Beery, Phyllis Haver and Cullen Lan
dis are featured In the principal roles.

The story is an entertaining south
ern love comedy-drama.

Cullen Landis plays Tom Rumford 
who returns to his home after years 
spent with a stept-nncle in Philadel
phia, HA knows nothing of the duel- 

Skuffer Shoes, leather soles, cool ing code prevalent in the southern 
and comfortable, sizes 6 to 2, til States and is ordered from the house

in disgrace when he refuses to fight a 
duel with Major Patterson for the girl 
he loves.

In Natchez he meets Gen. Orlando 
J&CkàOA .(ToÿÈsnçe)," a flighting, gamb
ling maHjWlio takes â fancy to the boy 
and builds up for' him the rephtation 
Of * dangerous gun-fighter. The no
torious Colonel Blake he calls him.

Seven, years' find Tom once more 
back at his folks’ place. It Is his mo | 
ment for revenge. Years ago they 
had branded hiat: a coward, a miser
able hoUnd’ dog. Now he, the most 
feared an* respecté! man along the 
MtsefsaiiiÂ would Show-them a thing 
or two. j, < * /i

Here is A-eHtoax that Is A climax. 
Does Tom wig the girl back? Doee 

he .make Patterson pay tor the hu-

iy printed frocks are veiled 
chiffon.THE STORE WELL KNOWN AS THE C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 

11, Morning Service; (2.46, Sunday 
Schools in Synod Building) ; 4.15,
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Bvêfling Ser
vice.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion;

When yoj 
ary in th 
see our rr]HARTLEY’S 11, Morning Prayer, preacher, Rev.' 

E. P. Hlscock, B.A.; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer, preacher, Rev. F. Hollands. 

Christ Church, Quid! Vidi—11, Holy 
Communion, preacher, Rev. F. P. 
Law.

Virginia School Chapel—6.30, Evening 
prayer, preacher, Rev. H, Uphill.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins, preacher, Rev. 
A. E. Tulk, B.A., S.D. ; 2.30, Sunday 
Schoola; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong, preacher. Rev. R. F. Pal
mer, S.S. J.E.

St Michael and AM Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Service tor C.L.B. 
Cadets; 11, Holy Eucharist (sung), 
address by Rev. Fr. Palmer, S.S. J. 
8.; 2.3. Sunday School, Catechism 
Faith Class; 3, address to children 
by Rev. Hr. Palmer, S.S.J.E..; 4.16, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, ser
mon by Rev. T. Hiscock, Rector of 
Newtown.

METHODIST.
Gower Ht—11. Rev. J. Q. Joyce; 6.80.' 

Rev. H. Johnson.
George St—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. s. 

Clarke.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. B.

• Moore.
Wesley—11. Her. H.

Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—3, Rev. Edwin Moore. 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—

11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

has now passed to the Proprietorship of the under
signed, lately manager of the stdre. The Store has 
been entirely rtenovatedjatod improved, and a judicious 
selection of new goods added, which wilt render it more 
than ever capable of fulfilling its function as a First 
Class Dispensing Pharmacy.
Personal attention given to all Prescriptions, and a 
large line of Toilet GOods, Sundries and Candles in 
stock. We guarantee the utmost satisfaction to all our 
customers, old arid new,

STORE OPEN TILL 10.30 EVEÉY NIGHT*

did youJams, Jellies and Mar
malades are the best”—

get that 
wonderful
Vompadour 

Blue?" :

Vox Populi

JunelS.li

june9,6i,eo<i

"It’s as easy is cafi be-' f’' 
dyed it with SUNSET. 
Isn’t it a lovely color I 

"The SUNSET ’Sea*^ 
son's Colors’ folder that- 
they give you at the stSNÇ 
tells how to get all thd£ 
popular shades. For Pom-$ 
padour Blue — if your 
goods are white and 
weigh a pound—take a 
cake and three-quarter» of 
Bright Blue and one- 
eighth cake of Heliotrope. 
Of course my bldûie 
weighed very little so I 
used less dye but kept the

190 NEW GOWER STREET.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc,
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

janeA9J0.il t proboftipcs. Then I 
followed "--the direc- 

l wrapped with the

it is really very simple 
id easy too. 'I don’t 
l in the least dyeing 
gs with SUNSET. It 
F itains my fingers, 
doesn’t harm the 

rile one bit.”

Johnson; 6.30,
ssssssa.

International Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freight end
Punugv Service between 

ST. dS§W, N* B. and BOSTON

Fare $10.00

Boston & Yarmouth Line
Freight and Passenger

FOUR TRIPS WEEKLY
Congregational, Queen's Road—11 and 

6.30, Sunday School Anniversary 
Services, preacher. Rev. D. L. 
Nichol.Nfld. Government SVz P.C. Bonds

All Maturities.$. $. north Land A. Citadel Net 11, Adelaide Street- 
11, Holiness Meeting; 3, Praise 
Meeting; 7, Great Salvation Meet
ing condncted by Adjt and Mrs. 
Cornlck.
i tentation al Bible Students Associa-

mlllation he brought upon him? How?
Setter see the picture.
G. Raymond Nÿe’lplay» Major Pat- 

lèrson. Phyllis Haver i» Tom’s fiance. 
Mary Aator plays her younger slater.

Others in the supporting cast In
clude Richard Neal, Carmen Philips, 
Helen Dunbar and Frank Jonaasoa.

$,$. Prince GeorgeLeaveSV John Wednesday ot
9 A. M. end Saturday at 7 P. M. 

' (Atlantic Time) 
t Wednesday

Eastpbrt 2.30 P.
! P. M., due B,
8 about 9 À. M.
? Saturday aa_____  ____
' Boston, due Sunday about 3 P. M.

Return—Leave Boston Mon- 
, day and Friday at 10 A. M-

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday», 
inesdays, Fridays and Sst- 
»ys at 0.30 P. M. (Atlantic

"S u colors tfc illLeave
fabrics. Ask to see.ubec 3.30 BROKER. Geior Cird in drag,m IB arug,

•ad generalTime)
12 Muir Bldg'Phone 1 service will not

jrttvTsacand Fi
NORTH [ON, Depa as.

if Saving Time)
Sales Jt COef LTD.

.............. if f

mmmmmmÊÊÊm tmmmmum

I r| r 1 r,|

•ssss’

smnmtammtmm

wmm

CHILDREN’S UTILE FELLOWS’ CHILDREN’S ROMPERS
SUMMER BLOOMERS WASH SUITS

In attractive colors and in quality of

good weàring; sizes 2 "to 6 years,
"X

In Pink and White, large sizes up to
16 years, 25c.

y

Button- on style in attractive col
ors; good durable materials; sizes
2 to 7 years,

19c $1.45 98cy

BOYS’ SUMMER UNDE*»TAR
Cream Balbriggan with short sleeve vests am3 short pants; sizes

from 26 to 34 ^ J
45c. garment

/



ST. JOHN’S,

medicine voinpanyRailing Sergeants’ STOCKFARMERS &0for 1926.in StraitsOffers Stock
Applications for the 1938 Scholar

ship may be sent to the undersigned 
any time up to the beginning ot'Her- 
ember next. i

The application must be accompanied 
by ten typewritten copies of ' Certi
ficates and recommendations with one 
unmounted

Shifflet, Cumber * Co., Limited, 
are making a public offering of 8 
per cent, cumulative redeemable 
preference shares of A W. Chase * 
Co., Limited, incorporated under the 
Ontario Companies Act, owners and 
successors to Edmanson, Bates ft 
Co^ Limited, Toronto, and Dr. A. W. 
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo.

The stock will be ' sold at par. 
$100. A. W. Chase Co., Limited, have 
$1,000,000 authorized preferred stock, 
of which $800,000 is issued or to be 
issued, while the amount of com
mon stock authorized and issued is 
40,000 shares, no par, value. Each 
share of preferred stock will carry 
as a bonus two shares of common 
stock.

The management of the company 
includes the same men who have 
been identified with the growth of 
the business and in addition men 
who have had wide experience in 
successful merchandizing! both in 
the Canadian and United States 
fields. »

Based upon the balance sheet as of 
April 1, 1925, after giving effect to 
the preferred shares issued, the total 
assets available for security for 
these shares are $1,050,000, which is 
over $129 to- each preferred share.

Sales in 1924 amounted to $481,000, 
and net earnings during the past 
eight years have averaged $81,403 an
nually. Net adjusted earnings in 
1924 were $87,860, sufficient to meet 
all requirements on the 8 per cent, 
cumulative preference shares and 
leave a substantial surplus applic
able to common shares.

It is expected that application will 
be made in due course to list the 
shares on the Toronto stock ex
change.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—In your issue of yester

day, ‘‘Union Jack” made some inquir
ies in connection with the railing for 
the Sergeants’ Memorial. For the in
formation of “Union Jack” and others 
who may be interested, we would ap
preciate your courtesy in publishing 
the following information:—

In June last, a subscription list was 
opened in the columns of The Evening 
Telegram, and the sum of $1,078.70 
was subscribed. This amount was de
posited as a Trust Fund for the erec
tion and maintenance of the railing.

A committee was appointed by the 
Sergeants’ Mess of Nfld. to procure 
designs and quotations from various 
firms for. a suitable railing. A design 
submitted by Messrs. Henry Rodgers, 
Sons and Co, of Wolverhampton, was 
adopted by the Mess, and the order 
wait placed on Feb. 28th, 192â. The 
railing should arrive by the next Eng
lish boat.

It was hoped that lighting standards 
could be embodied in the design of 
the rail, but as neither the Govern
ment or the Municipal Council would 
undertake the payment of lighting ex
penses, the lighting Standard has to 
be omitted from the Design.

Should the railing arrive on the 
‘“‘Digby" which is now due, every ef
fort will be made to have it erected 
by July 1st, if not some suitable Bat
tle, Anniversary Date will be selected 
as a Dedication Day.

Tours truly,
A. J. IVANY, 

Secretary Treas.
Sergeants’ Mess of Nfld.

i all interested who 
Dry Cattle or MUch 

er at “GLENDALE," 
livestock at large 
get good pasturage 

ce of water, under

The undersigned wishes to annoi 
require pasturage for Horses, Colts, 
Cows, that he has such for a limited 
Marconi Road. Why have your val 
subject to all sorts of risks, when y 
with excellent forest shelter and al 
enclosure of a new strong Frost Bar
FEE: $6.00 PER HEAD FOR SEA80

For further particulars, apply to 
FOWLER, on the premises, or to

BUILDING construction photograph not larger 
Espérance Whlteley’s men jigged « or 4 by J inches.
5 qtls. last Friday. This Is the first As applicants must appear before 
sign there for the season. At Isle au the members of the Committee, those
n . ___ . „ Tlir.. who intend proceeding to UniversitiesBois some cod were also jigged. Three ghottld Mnd ln their applications before
salmon, the first for the season, were the epd of September so that they may 
taken at Battle ^r.’ the day the Home be able to call on the members of the 
was there. At Cow Head 16 barrels cod committee before the commencement 
„tu,.,,-- of the University session, were taken in trap last Tuesday. The touowing are the conditions
There is a sign of cod at Flower’s under which candidates are eligible to 
Cove on the outer ledges, and at Port compete:—
aux Choix and St. John’s Bay there (»> They must be British subjects
has been good codflshing. At the lat- ... unmarried.. t „ „ . (b) They or their parents must have
ter place J. H. Haliburton has about been domiciled In the colony
160 qtls. under salt. Off Port au Choix for five years immediately pre-
the United States schooner Henry ceeding the selection.
Ford secured 100,000 lbs. of halibut. <c>„ second year at some recognized
She made the trip from the time of degree-granting University or
leaving her home port till she started College before going into resid-
for home in exactly a week. The hall- once at Oxford.

m ssjt xs*r&*Siover 250 Ibe. There is no ice along the have passed their twenty-fifth
Straits coast. There was a small patch birthday on October first of the
reported at Grady. A steamer was year for which they are select
loading pit props at Hawkes Bay and ed-
would be ready to sail to-day. The (Birth certificates must be submitted) 
Home brought several passengers. She Forms of application can be obtain- 
sails north again after the arrival of ed at any time at the C.H.E. Office, 
to-day’s express train.—Western Star, BulldlnS-
10. A. WILSON,

_____ :____________ See. Council of Higher Education.
mjunel3,6i

,E IN ADVANCE
,ker, MR. CHAS.Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and 

(irked “Tenders for Boarding House Buildings” will 
ÜÎ, received by registered mail only, up to twelve 
‘vlock noon, the 17th day of June, 1925, fôr the con
duction of two Boarding House Buildings complete 

to Plans and Specifications and other in
flation which may be obtained from MR. F. W. 
SI Board of Trade Building, St. John's.
‘ vach tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
Vienne for the sum of $1,000, payable to the New-Cn°4 __, tvc_ Ponnw TTHlfHoa vrrwraT.înri T.+ rl

ROLAND C
MORRIS BUILDING

junell.eod.tf

IRRESISTIBLE !

june9,3i,eod

«O *N

See about
SEEDS !

HARTLEY’S Just a few of the following 
still in stock: -

SWEDE TURNIP. ' 
CABBAGE (all kinds) 
TELEPHONE PEAS.
BEET.
CARROT.
PARSNIP.
SAVORY.
NASTURTIUM.
SWEET PEAS.

Well Worth Seeing big demonstation in to-day’s 

paper? junel3,ll
All imported Preserves 

are not
IChOOt
s only 
can be.

Ig handfifl 
lS hits that 
ht. Let you# 
îany as they 
"or healthfulness 
king better than

V / Home f 
» / and huni
I growing 1 
/ That’s whei f of TIP-TOP 

empty spot ju; 
youngsters eat 

want between me 
and flavour there’ 
fresh, crisp SODA

Templeton’
321 Water Street

Grand Concert

HARTLEYS MONDAY NIGHTS ATTRACTION. Sailing by Sachem
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

A grand concert will be held in St 
! Patrick’s Parish Hall on Monday night 
! June 16th, the proceeds of which are 
to be devoted to the garden party 

As will be seen by our ad-

so beware. junel3,li The following hçve booked passage 
by Sachem for Liverpool—Mr. S. Wal- 
fole, Mr. J. E. Cockill, Mr. H. White. 
Mr. R. Marshall, Mr. E. Wins, Mr. T. 
Bell, Mr. H. H. Davidson, Hon. R. K. 
Bishop, Rev. T. B. Darby, Miss Wheat- 
man, Mrs. B. Cooper, Mrs. D. Monroe, 
Miss E. Penman, Mr. R. Rodger, Mr. 
H. KeUy, Mr. W. Sinclair, Mr. A. Don
kin, Rev. J. Enright Mr. A. L. Butt, 
Mr. T. H. Dean, Mr. F. H. Hill, Mr. 
Mugford, Mr. T. J. Dunn, Mr. J. 
Patterson, Mr. W. M. Lee, Mr. T. 
Hallett, Mr. I Parsons, Mr. W. L. 
Gray, Mr. J. B. Stebling, Mr. B. N. 
Moore, Mr. B. H> Riffon, Mr. J. Pike, 
Mr. W. J. Ryan, Captain D. Brenton, 
Mr. J. H. Whiteley.

funds,
vertising columns many of_ the city’s 
leading artistes will contribute. The 
worthiness of the object will no doubt 
he suffirent to attract bumper houses 
as on all previous occasions. The con- 
concert la under the capable direc
tion of Miss Kathleen Hayes and the 
public are assured of a musical en
tertainment of real merit

Girl Guides grocer for TIP-marl8.9m.eod Be sure to ask

Notice to Milk Dealers, itisture-proof tins.TOPS in bulk
Miss Pengerthy, the Red Cord Dip

loma Guider will leave early on 
Thursday for Carbonear to inspect the 
Guide Company there and to visit and 
inspect the Guide Companies at Har
bour Grace and Bay Roberts.

She will hold a Guider»’ TYatnlng 
Camp at “Virginia Waters” from June 
27th to July 7th when it is hoped 
Guidera from the Outport Companies 
will attend as well as many St. John's 
Guidera. Notices of this camp have 
been sent to all Outport Companies 
and any information that may be re 
quired will be forwarded at once by 
the Island Secretary.

In July Miss Penbertby will visit 
Grand Falls, Springdale, and if pos
sible Catalina.

Before she leaves for the Outports 
Miss Penbertby will have completed 
her visits to all St John’s Companies.

The training classes for Guldens 
will bti held on Tuesday the 16th, and 
Tuesday the 23rd, at 8 p.m. at Girl 
Guide Headquarters.

The attention of inilk dealers 
is called to the following sections 
of the Regulations réspetiting 
the Production and Sale of Milk :

1. No person shall sell, or of
fer or expose for sale with
in the District of St John’s, 
any milk or cream* without 
having first obtained a lic
ense from the Medical 
Health Officer.

2. All licenses shall be for the 
period of one year, com
mencing on the first day of 
June in each year. Licenses 
shall be granted free of 
charge.

Any person selling milk or 
cream without a license is liable 
to a penalty not exceedin&*one 
hundred dollars, or in default of 
payment, to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding thirty days.

R. A. BREHM, 
Medical Health Officer.

A. Harvey & Co., LtdBOOTS and SHOES
-FOR QUALITY —

ManufacturiSachem in Port apr2,6m.tu,th.g

The S. S. Sachem which arrived In 
port yesterday from Boston and Hali
fax brought a large general cargo and 
the following passengers for here.

From Besson:—Mrs. L. Burns, Miss 
M. Burns, Mrs. J. Corkum, Mr. J. 
Connolly, Mrs. J. Connolly, Mr. G. 
Christian, Miss M. Devine , Mr. S. El
liot. Sister M. Helen, Mr. E. Linn, Mrs. 
E. Linn, Mr. C. Marsh, Sister M. Paula, 
Mr. W. Pike, Miss I. F. Walsh.

From Halifax :—Miss V. Allardyce, 
Mr. J. T. Gumming, Mr. A. Munn, M,rs. 
Wm. Munn, Mr. F. Rendell, Mr. J. M. 
Tobin, Mr. T. F. Sparkes, Mr. P. W. 
Hogan.

Death to Flies

'ere still 
lession. Insects of all Kinds for ComplaintsSAN-0-SPRAYicrved an 
1 to by a| 
36W. 01 
“Blighty, 
'reahwate june!2,3t

lis & Co. Ltd EE IS MADEWHENNOTICE.The purest in the British 

Empire—

EAT "Perfection Brand” Ice 
Cream, to be had only at Power’s 
Candy Store, 218 New Gower St.

june!3,7i

veiled 203 Water St. I have severed my connections 
with my brother and the Art 
and Craft Shop, and am now out 
on my own.

I am now at your service to do 
your upholstering and general 
furniture repairs, repairs to 
wicker and cane furniture care
fully attended to. Overstuff 
chairs and couches made to or
der.

Furniture Polish to suit 
French polished furniture for 
sale. Give me a ring. .

Residential ’Phone 162M.

When you require something out of the ordin
ary in the way of FOOTWEAR—drop in and 
see our many selections of the famous

“REGAL” BRAND.”
Shades of Black and new shades of Tan. 

ALL NEW STYLES

Hartley’s
Jellies SAN-Q-SPRAYMcMurdo’s Store News.

JOHNSON’S FOOT SOAP.
Junel3.il CelebratedCertificate of Approval 

N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS

For tender, tired, aching, smarting, 
ewollen feet, corns, callouses and 
bunions, use Johnson's Foot Soap.
Dissolve some of this soap in a basin 
of water and soak the feet and all 
your foot troubles will disappear. After 
using this soap, dust some ^reston’s 
Foot Powder on the feet and you will 
be really surprised at the result.
Johnson's Foot Soap......................46c.
Preston’s Foot Powder................ .26c.
A package of each........... .. ..60c.

OUR WEEK-END COMBINATION 
OFFERS. '

1 hot, Ansora Cream and 5 Gil
lette Blades........................   .$1.15

1 hot Ansora Viola and 6 Gil
lette Blades............................$1.20

1 pck. Hair Groom and a hot.
Watkins’ Cocoanut Shampoo.$1.40 

1 Williams’ Shaving Stick and a
tin Talcum .................................80

1 pck. Colgate’s Powder z and a
hot. Wavette.........................$1.00

1 hot. FrostiUa Lotion and a pck.
Pompeian Powder ..................$1.10

1 Colgate’s Dragon Compact and
Midget Rouge .. ...................$1.50

OUR CANDY COUNTER.
Cream Butternuts .. .. ..80c. per lb. 
Choc. Molasses Toffy.. ..76c. “
Choc. English Fruit Cake.76c. “
Choc. Banana Cubes .. ..76c. “
Choc. Raspberry Jelly ...80c. “
Choc. Merashjno Cherries 90c. *
Choc. Mixed Fruits .. . ,90c. **

This week-end we are offering an 
extra special of delicious assorted 
Chocolates, “Blue Banfl," at the old- 
time price of 40c. per pound. These 
are the best value In town at the 
price. Remember the name, Bine 
Band Mixed Chocolates, 40c, per pound.

A Youthful Exhibitioner

SAN-O-SPRAYPARKER & MONROE LTD At the conclusion of the Music 
Exams conducted throughout the Is
land, by Mr. George Vincent of the 
Trinity College of Music, London, it 
was a<certaine<l that little Miss Smyth 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Smyth, King’s 
Bridge Road, aackpupil of the Presen
tation Convent, Cathedral Sq. had 
gained 90 marks ln Junior Practical 
Music—which distinction entitles her 
to an Exhibition of Six Guineas.

This scholarship is open to. all 
pupils entering for Senior, Inter
mediate and Junior Music, every 
rear, and the age limits are respecti
vely, eighteen, sixteen and fourteen 
years; but Miss Smyth Is' now only 
ln her eleventh year, and has gained 
the highest marks of the three Grades.

To the youthful exhibitioner, her 
parents, her teacher, and her school 
we extend hearty congratulations.

vseszsRsagmm.
SOLE AGENT'S. WM. E. MURDOCHCertain filthy and pesti

ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 
to them because of their 
general prevalence and the 
difficulty of destroying 
them, there is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy to rid the pre
mises of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs), Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests.

june9,6i,eod une8,3t,m,w,s
casar-asa’

"PATENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Lynn 

Bradley and Edward Patrick McKeefe 
Proprietors of Letters Patent' No. 601 
for “New and Useful Improvements in 
the production of Wood Pulp and the 
Like” are prepared to bring the said 
invention into operation in this Col
ony and to license the use of the same 
or to sell the same upon terms to be 
obtained from the undersigned.

St. John’s, May 30th, 1926.
GIBBS ft BARRON,

Solicitors for Patentees, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

may30,4i,s St John’s.

ig a cup of goodYou are always certain of 
COFFEE, and getting it quick

Once you have used this E£ 
use it, for while the price is 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle 
ESSENCE t

1 you will always 
than some, the

3 inch to 12 inch IN’S COFFEE

SAUSÀGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jollied Pork Tongue, lb.............. 16c.
Jellied Veal, lb................................86c.
Meat Loaf, lb. *■ ,» .. .. .. ,, . ,80c.
Boiled Ham, lb............................... 60c.
Shortening, package............... . ,20c.
Mince Meat lb................................26c.
Dripping, lb.....................................80c.
Fresh Eggs, doz.............................. 40c.

mayl9.eod.lf
First Aid

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd In case of sprains, bruises and 
Inflammation apply Minard’s at 
once. It prevents complica
tions, soothes and heals.

WHOLESALE PRICES ON 
APPLICATION.

NFLD. GORETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, éach .. .. 90c. 
With Sprayer, per set$1.50 
Quart tins, each .. . .$1.40 
With Sprayer, per set $2.00 
Gallon tins, each .. . .$4.50 
Sprayers, each .. .. 60c.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute,
100 Water St East’Phone 192

B:arl9,th.s,tu,3m
June 30, 1925,Tenders will be received up to 

for the purchase of the steamers $1 
now at SL John’s.

All Tenders to be addressed

and "PETREL’

Jrman Railway 
ay, and marked

or dny tender not
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Child Welfare cilia
herself last Tuesday, had made a 
suicide pact Mills shot himself at 
the same time and is now in hospit
al. Mills said he aad the girl want
ed to die together rather than be 
separated when he w6nt to Natick to 
work for the summer.

WHILE n 
OVERTA

DEATH.
OTTAWA, June 12.

The death o{ Sir Willi am. Peter sen, 
this afternoon, came without warn
ing. He had visited the House of 
Commons at 3 o’clock when the i*e- 
port of the Special Committee, which 
sat on the Petersen Ship Subsidy

my time, and
do seem how I do permit myeelf to

CHINESEsarosyraBof newee

pest, albeit discours
ing ot

smsm ■pH

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD*

PROPRIETORS.
ill communications should be address 
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to lndlviduâli.

Saturday, June 13, 1925.

Where is the 
Board of Works ?

-area*_________________
HEALTHY BABIES.

•A* Ounce of Prerentleu Is Werth 
Pound of Cum.” -.
BABY WEEK.

Begins on Monday at 3 In the after
noon. Come to the Star Hall—wn 
know yon will be Interested. \

1. To see what has been done for 
the Competition.

t. To see the beet foods to use and 
why—and to read the food Al
phabet. x

8. To sea the best clothee tor baby 
and wmy.

5. To see the Movie “Swat that fly"
(this film will be In the Exhibi
tion Hall Itself. On Tuesday and Sydney. 
Wednesday there will be other 
films shown as well.)

Don’t ftirget to come and have a 
look In sometime Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday, and ws.are sure you win

C. W. A
June 13, 1*26.

There has been considerable 
iriticism of late of various ac
tions of Government depart
ments, and we have been at some 
pains to ascertain to what ex
tent it is justified by facts. Much 
»f it is base* on nothing more 
substantial than the frenzied 
iesire of the agitator to keep the n°t be disappointed, 
political pot boiling. Mountains 
by him are made out of mole- 
bills; to him every attempt to 
encourage developm^pt is waste
ful extravagance; he examines 
every action or decision to find a 
liftister motive, and because it ir Mrs. a. d. l. Laing, Mr. and Mrs. w. 
act apparent,- he considers it his ». Wills. Mr. and Mrs m. McOettig.-,

iuty to invent one, which he Mr M Gibson, Mr. V. Leslie,
forthwith broadcasts in the hope | Mre- she* ^ three children, Mr. and
af being hailed .by the public as ! Mrs. Harrison, Mr. F. Benekbin, Mr-
the saviour of his country. In and Mrs- M. G. witherup, Mr. C. Da-
most cases he is nothing more 1 ^ » J- 8,

Loring, Mr. and Mrs. Kestnbaum, Mr.

toi* matter with Povey he de 
give It as his opinion that there has 
'been such;» glut of pelttütai excite
ment in the 6 yeares past, that We do 
notice the qutetneee of this y rare more 
by contrast than tof the actual lack ot 

Ny^fflte thte day would par-, 
e that we take a house In the 
fitr' tjto aunjfcmr, and would 

give me no other reason for her com
ing to this mind, where before she 
would hear naught ot leaving towne, 
that I am sore puzzled. Bat anon, be
ing gone with Pfftey to the Clebb, he 
do tell me how his wife goes to Brigue 
tike summer, and has persuaded my 
wife that she should accompany her. 
Little newes hut ot Cape Breton this 
eight, albeit do hear that there have 
been some riots and that divers of the 
Company stores are raided. Indeed, It 

4. To see the many ways we can will be a good thing for this country 
help t$ kill off and get rid ot if the s,r1*e should soon end being 
■flies. . ' ■ • that many Newfoundlanders are now 

out of work that at this time were ac
customed to making good wages at

Outward by Silvia

Schooners A«bore
and Refloated

uontract was presented to tne Mouse.
Returning to tls hotel, he conversed 
with friends tor an hour and then 
set out accompanied by W. T. R. 
Preston to fulfil an engagement with 
the Prime Minister. While waiting 
for the taxicab at the hotel steps, he 
appeared to be so ill that Mr. Bres- 
ton prevailed upon him to return to 
hie rooms. Mr. Preston , went In 
search of the hotel doctor.. Dr.' T, W, 
McKinnon atrfred In a few minutes 
later to Bud Sir WOliam at the point 
of death. He tried vainly to revive 
Mm, hut within two minutes the ship 
owner was dead. Another physician 
had been sent for and the two used 
every medical aid without success 
for an hour to restore Sir William. 
Death was due to angina pectoris, 
from which Sir William had snfferet. 
tor some time. The body will be 
sent overseas for Interment, -probably 
at Sir William's home on the Island 
of Bigg, In toe Hebrides.

TROOPS IN SHANGHAI. 
SHANGHAI, June 14. 

thousand troops from the Muk
den army of General Chang Tso Lin, 
the Manchurian Dictator, -arrived In 
Shanghai tote morning under com
mand of General Chang's ion, Chang 
Heueh Chi Klaag. The troops were 
posted throughout toe city and the 
boundaries of the international settle
ment which was marked by Chinese 
flags. . - y. ;

A from the Rnb-Collector
at Woods* Island, to the Deputy' Min
ister of Customs, was received tola 
morning, stating that the schooner 
Max Honte*, bound from Halifax to 
Cerner Brook, struck on bar south 

The following ars sailing by S. 8. east point Woods’ Island last night, 
Silvia:—Mr. W. J. Cosgrove, Mr. and and was la'e- refloated at high tide.

No damage was done.
A similar message was also re

ceived that the fishing schooner W, 
G. Robinson . of Lunenburg had 
struck on the bar and was safely 
refloated this morning.

than an assassin, glorying in his 
:rime, even though it is his coun
try which is most seriously af
fected by his deadly thrust.

It is not our intention by any 
means to extol all that the Mon
roe Government have done. In 
fact, certain matters deserving of 
criticism have been brought to 
our attention, and we intend to 
deal with them frankly. We do so 
because we have absolute faith 
in the integrity of Walter Mon-

W. K. Cave, Mr. B. D. Miller, Mrs. M. 
Kelling, Mrs. P. ZerreUo, Mr. L. 
Scenes, Mr. and Mrs. James Connors, 
Mr. J. Walsh, Mr. P. Conran, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Klaiber, Mr. L. Green and 
22 second class.

Brooklyn Chamber
OF COMMERCE CROTSE 

CANCELLED.
Notification has Just been received 

that the proposed cruise *of the 
Brooklyn Chamber 6f Commerce has

roe, the Primfe Minister, and are been cancelled owing to unavoidable
i ptrcumstances, but It is hoped that 
the tour may be arranged for nextdetermined to do everything 

possible to strengthen the hand 
that he has put to the plough. 
We do so - because the policy 
adopted by the Party was that 
demanded by the Telegram from 
the moment that the excesses 
Into which the country had been 
plunged were revealed, and we 
do so because we intend that pol
icy to be adhered to regardless 
of the individuals concerned.

The first matter deserving of

summer. Reference was made a week 
ago to the members having hired the 
steamer Fort St. George for toe tour, 
wMch it was intended would Include 
a visit to St. John’s.

Tablet for
National Memorial

Silvia's A(W?t:~«Rl
Passengers

The following additional passeng
ers are sailing by the Silvia at 4 o’
clock this afternoon from Halifax, via 
New York:—-H. Young; Miss S. Shea, 
Mamei, Kathleen and Gerald Shea, 
J. B. LeDoix, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. King, 
Miss Ê. Roaohe, H. R. Silver, R. J. 
Gereaur, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wills, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McGettlgan, also 
fifteen additional In steerage.

t. 8. SECRETARY OF STATE’S 
BLUNT MESSAGE.

WASHINGTON, June 12.
The blunt warning to the Mexican 

Government that the United States 
cannot countenance violation by M68$ 
lco of her International obligations or 
failure to protect citizens of this 
country, was served by Secretary ot 
State Kellogg to-day, lh a formal 
statement. The Secretary’s stated 
ment declared tost- while relatione 
With the Mexican Government wer* 
friendly, conditions are not entirely 
satisfactory, and we are looking to 
and expect toe Mexican Government 
to restore properties Illegally taken 
and to indemnify American citizens.

THE RELIEF SHIP’S PROGRESS.
S.S. Ingerthe, "bound -for- Spitsbergen, 

June 13--Members c# toe Norwegian 
Government Relief Expedition, on 
board the Ingnrtro, expected to reach 
Advent Bay, their destination, this af
ternoon. Good weather has been ex
perienced throughout the voyage from 
Horten, except a near squall which 
Aruck the vessel Thursday. Upon ar
rival at Advent Bay. where Amund
sen’» ship Fram is reported to be 
waiting, the airmen will disembark 
and prepare for their flight to King's 
Bay, while the Ingertre will proceed 
to COle’i Bay to load coal for Aiex- 
androvsk Farm and is expected to re
turn to Cole's Bay to report the weath
er conditions there before-toe airmen 
start i •

A dedicatory tablet to be placed on 
the National Memorial at the King*» 
Beach, Is expected to arrive from Eng-

attention has to do with the ! bJ,9 S-^ it will be placed 
_ , . . , T in position at once and unveiled at the
Public Works Department. In nemoriai service on toe first Sunday 
addition to the Minister and his i„ juiy. 
permanent staff there is a Board ! 
of Works, consisting of five paid 
officials, not including the Min
ister, who is the Chairman. In 
all matters pertaining to the 
Public Service those officials are

Discharging Rails
According to a message received 

1 yeeterday by Messrs. Furness W'thy 
* Company, toe work ot discharging

. v ___.1 toe cargo of rails from the S.S. Fanadsupposed to be consulted, but al- Hetd ^ Heert-B Contenti ,, proceed-
though in the last six months ing with despatch, and up to noon
many matters of moment have there tiad been 2.600 tone discharged.
been dealt with which should 
have been considered by them, 
the Board has not been called 
together since Decergber. Two 
members of that Board, have 
handed in their resignations, and 
their action is not surprising. In 
fact it is difficult to understand

It is expected that she will be ready to 
sail on next Thursday.

Persotfal
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Outerbrldge left 

by Thursday's express for Toronto, 
news having been received by Mrs. 

I Outerbrldge of toe death of her 
how any of them have been . brother. Dr. George strathy, of Tor- 
willing to accept pay under the onto, after a brief lHness. 
circumstances.

The Department of Public 
Works is responsible for the ex
penditure of considerable sums 
of money, and to ensure that the

Store Window
Attracting Crowds

. „ W Large crowds gathered around
utmost vigilance will be exer- Beams' Duckwortfi Street store ye»- 
dsed a Board is appointed to | terday. to see the unique window dls- 
confer with and advise the Min- D1*? ot IVORY soap. An electrical
Ister upon all matters of and £Igure compels lB,tan‘ attention, an
_______. . ... -r, ,__ , , It moves and seems to speak theover which the Department has
control or cognizance. We call 
attention to the departure from 
the statutary regulations be
cause, however carefully matters

Large English House
TO HOLD BIG DEMONSTRATION.

A cable has been received by Leo 
A. Duffy, residential agent here for 
Sir Wm. P Hartley, Ltd., saying that 
arrangements are now being made 
for a big demonstration to be held 
In the Newfoundland territory In the 
very near future.

A new film Is now ready which 
will give our local people an oppor
tunity of understanding what the 
largest Preserve House of the world 
can mean. Acres upon acres of 
strawberry and raspberry beds, 
blackcurrant, gooseberries and other 
glorious gifts of nature growing In 
abundance readily bring to toe minds 
of millions that after all Hartley’s 
Is the vender orchard of toe world.

Many who have been fortunate en
ough to visit top Hartley works 
claim that It surely Is a visit worth 
while.

The beautiful buildings—the gor
geous surroundings—all multiply in 
giving the name of Hartley a person
ality Only to be found In the avenues 
ot perfection Itself.

We are authorised to" state that 
Sir Wm. P. Hartley, Ltd., will be 
pleased to have any citizens who 
mar be in Wembley, visit them at 
any time. Newfoundlanders may be 
assured that a royal welcome awaits 
one and all at the Hartley Gardens.

Always Insist on toe best preserves 
—buy Hartley's Jams. Jellies and 
Marmalade—obtainable at leading 
stores in every nook and corner In 
Newfoundland.

Watch tor toe demonstration and a 
great surprise awaits you.

One of the biggest shipments tor 
some, time Is now due ex S. S. 
Dlgby. toeI2.ll

COMPARATIVE QUIET IN STRIKE 
AREA.

SYDNEY, NS., June 12.
A day of comparative quiet follow

ed yesterday’s stormy scenes In the 
colliery districts of Cape Breton 
where the forces of Besoo and toe 
striking members ot the Ü.M.W. ot 
America, engaged in their first 
sanguinary clash since their wage 
dispute ended In a strike on March 
6. There was somo disorder this 
morning when the troop train, en
tering the colliery districts ot the 
northern area, Wae stoned and some 
windows broken» and also late ^ to
night when miners were reported by 
the Glace Bay, police to be looting the 
Company stores at New Aberdeen and 
Dominion. It was evident that the 
police were not taking the disorders 
In toe Glace Bay district to-night, as 
Indicating anything ot a serious na
ture.

AFFAIRS IN STRIKE AREA.
SYDNEY, N.S., June 13.

Further depredations by the strik
ing miners ot the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, which now Include the 
burning of the Company’s; store at 
Caledonia early this morning and the 
alleged beating up of a number of Of
ficials at new Waterford last night, 
were being Investigated to-day. In the 
meantime toe vanguard ot permanent- 
tiroope numbering 600 In command of 
Lieut. Col. W. H. Elkin, which have 
been called out under the Military .Ant 
to assist the civil power In the re
storation ot law and order, were re
maining in their quarters at the 
steel plant It was announced last 
night that the Inquest Into the death 
of William Davis shot down during 
an attack by strikers at the new 
Waterford power plant would open 
this morning and might possibly pave 
the way for an Investigation ot the 
circumstances surrounding the out
break. : '

Magistrate's Court
The Board of Liquor Control vs. John 
•- Fitzgerald.

This man w6e arrested for (1) being 
drunk In a public place and (2) for 
disorderly conduct at the Dry Dock 
and obstructing the work by trying to 
cause a disturbance. He was found 
by the police down among the work
men at the dock with a book, In which 
he was taking down their names. He 
obstructed the men in their work and 
endeavoured to get them to etop work 
until he had been reinstated. It ap
pears that he had been discharged by 
the company because his Fork wae 
not satisfactory. Judge Morris, In 
dealing with toe case, strohgly con
demned actions of this kind and stated 
that as work had now been provided 
for men, who had to be assisted by 
Government relief during the wlntel( 
months, he would see that those men 
would not be Interfered with while at 
work. He intimated that eases of this 
kind coming before him would be 
dealt with severely. In-thls case he 
fined the prieober 320 or sixty days’ 
imprisonment and told him that It her 
came before the court again on a sim
ilar offence he would be fined $200 or 
six months’ imprisonment.

A second laborer, named Martin, 
was also summoned before Court by 
toe Board ot - Liquor Control tor a 
breach of 24, sub-section 8 ot to# Al- 
cobolic Liquors’ Act Ufron convic
tion he was fined $10 or In default 30 
days’ imprisonment

Wake Up the ^ 

Unregistered Drivers
It Is learned that up to yesterday 

only 375 cars had been registered, 
and drivers and owners -were coming 
forward very slowly to make up their 
requisitions. We would suggest as a 
spur to the tardy individuate that the 
Highroads Commission Issue a notice 
on Monday to the effect that after 
Wednesday next no care that do not 
conform to the regulations, will be 
permitted te appear on the streets 
or highways.

CORPORATION CLAIM

girl want- The hearing of toe Nfld. Banking 
than be 1111(1 Trust Corporation case was eon- 
Natlck te tinned in toe Supreme Court yester

day afternoon when Mr. J. Turner 
wae called and examined by Mr. Em
erson, concerning certain surveys 
he had made in toe Gander area.
Mr. John» Powley, employed with 
Lord Rothermore, whose evidence wnq 
taken on commission In England, was 
read after which adjournment was 
taken until 11 a.m. to-day.

At toe hearing this morning, Mr.
J. Turner was again on the stand and 
was cross-examined by Howley, K.C.4 qs^ 
after which Mr. W. Potts was called, : 1
examined and cross-examined. This 1 
dosed the plaintiff's evidence on toe 
Gander matter. The reading ot the 
evidence ot Mr. R. Blaksfad, taken 
on commission, was begun and had 
not concluded when adjournment was 
taken. "Mr. Blakstad’e evidence dealt 
with the Humber negotiations, which 
preceded those with the Armstrongs.

a result ot these negotiations 
Blakstad was, according to the evi
dence. In August, 1923, indemnified 
by a payment ot two Instalments of 
£2,500 paid by the Amstrongs.

The court adjourned at- 1 p.m. un
til Monday, at 11 a.m.

The hearing ot toe case will likely 
occupy toe attention of the court for 
toe next eight or ten days.

Child Welfare Essay 
Competition Results

ADVENTIST Cl 
SUNDAY,

"PETER and
Was Peter the 

Church?
SEATS FRE 

B. E. MANUEL
'vnel2.21

The results of the Essay Competi
tion which was held lh the city schools 
and Colleges at the suggestion of the 
Child Welfare Association are as fol
lows:—

Beet eesay of all competitors—An
nie McCormack. St. Bride’s College.

Winner Boys ages 16-16—James C. 
Grieve, Bishop Felld College.

Winner Girls 15-16—Annie Mc
Cormack.

Winner Beys 13-14—Arthur Bureey, 
Parade St. School.

Winner Girls 13-14—Susie Kelly, 
Parade Street School.

Fire hundred children In ell en
tered the competition, and to decide 
the winners was easy task for the 
Judges. Fortunately, however, al
though acting independently all three 
were unanimous In their decisions. The 
subjects were: (a) How to make St. 
John’s a" Happier and Healthier City; 
(b) My Duties as a Young Citizen. 
The general standard of quality and 
matter was high, and we trust short
ly to publish the splendid article writ
ten by Miss McCormack, the first of 
the winners. The prizes which con
sist of sets of books ot the Nelson 
Edition will be presented by Lady Al- 
lardyce In the Star Hall on Monday at 
3.16 p.m. after the Baby Week Cam
paign has been opened.

Personal

Shipping
8. S. Hitherwood, which arrived a 

fejv days ago, with a cargo ot cement 
tor toe dry dock, sailed this morning 
tor Montreal.

8. 8. Rosalind Is leaving New York 
td-day.

8. S. Sable L, Is expected to leave 
Boston on the 16th, tor Halifax

B.D. COAL MINERS RETURN TO 
WORK.

NANAIMO, B.C., June 13.
Work will be resumed In two coal 

mines of the Western Fuel Company 
here this morplng, and In two others 
on Monday liext A mass meeting of 
miners wae held yesterday, as the 
result of which a motion was adopted 
!>:■ a large majority favoring a return 
to work. ,

HUMBER A HIVE OF~INDUSTRY.
MONTREAL, June 13.

"Since Grand Lake and Deer Lake 
were harnessed for electrical power 
that part of Newfoundland between 
Howley and Bay of Islands has be
come a hive ot Industry," said Dr. N. 
S. Fraser, ot Sti John’s, here last 
night, en route to a Convention ot 
the Canadian Medical Association at 
Regina. '

Mr. Israel Pelley of Hant's Hr. 
left by the Silvia to-day on a busi
ness trip to Boston.

Mr. Hiram Young, ot the Royal 
Stores. Aft by the Silvia on a busi
ness trip to Toronto and other Can
adian cities.

Mr. Sydney Repdell, is at present in 
toe city .on a visit from tirand Falls.

Fences Obstruct
Old Railway Line

Citizens living In the vicinity ot 
Freshwater Road complain thit per
sons have placed fences In some cases 
consisting of barbed wire across the 
old railway line, which Is a popular 
walk. We are unaware of any right 
which the builders of the fences have 
on the property, and as It forms one 
of toe few roads which are not used 
by motor traffic, those who enjoy a 
Stroll should not have that pleasure 
marred by these obstacles.

"Archibald Shoes are Good Shoes." 
may30.261

Government Boats

Not Giving Up Practice.

Argylq left Haystack 2.40 a.m. Mon
day morning’s train connects for West 
P.B.

Clyde left Fogo 6.60 a.m. Sunday's 
express connects' for North N.D.B.

- Glencoe left Garnish 8.20 am. Wed
nesday morning’s train connects at 
Argentla. 11

Home, no report. Tuesday’s ex
press connects at Humbermouth.

Kyle left tor North Sydney 8.45 p. 
m. yesterday. *

Malekoff left King's Core early this 
morning. Sunday's express connec
ts tor Bonevista Bay North.

Portia left English Harbour West 
6.80 'a.m. Sunday’s express connectsDr. Q. N. Murphy wishes to state 

that, contrary to rumours that have > at Port aux Basques, 
been circulated, he has no Intention 
of giving pp his practice In New
foundland,—june!2,61

A Mean Ad

early

words appearing on the various 
cards advertising IVORY SOAP.
Hundreds ot people stepped inside 
this busy store to buy IVORY SOAP !
—toe toilet soap which nearly every- St John’s.

mav be administered bv the one ts aelne Uieee dm IV0RY bM 8cbr 711,130 enteredmay De administered toy ^ the the reputation of being toe most Grand Bank to load codfish from s.
Minister himself, he IS shoulder- j economical soap, and besides, It Is a Tibbo and Son for Oporto.
ing unnecessary responsibility, very fragrant and dainty soap too. j Steamer Hangerland left Bell Is-
and leaves the door wide open 11 kas certainly become Immensely lend yesterday with 10,600 texts ore
for criticism which has a harm-.popolar 8t Jobn'a durlllK recent tor Sydney.

AGITATORS STILL IN JAIL.
SOFIA, June 14.

There are still 3194 person» In jail 
awaiting trial on various charges in 
■fceonectlon with the recent military 
clean up ot Communist activities in 
Bulgaria, to* Chamber of Deputies 
wae told laet night b> toe Minister of. 
War.

- «• ""ole Adminia-1 | ^IfZSJS S-Tn
tration. 'N cake ot IVORY these days.

Mf- •
ié&Êër-ï

SUICIDE PACT.
ySSLBY FARMS, Mass., June 13. 
Sterliirling Mills, an 

School Student, au-

■ /
On Friday night a couple of scamps 

tore down part ot a fence surround- ’ 
lng the farm ot Mies Bridget O’Neil, 
Freshwater Valley and not satisfied 
with this act ot vandalism, they car
ried away toe gate. Snepicion rests on 
two well known characters and It toe 
gate Is not returned the police will 
be notified. •1 •

Prospère left WeeleyvUle 
morning, going north.

Begone sails 10 a.m. for Labrador. 
Net calling at porte en routs, except 
Conception Bay.

Melgle north of Black Island, Lab
rador.

.v-t*:*

To-day four hundred Women’s Wash 
Dresses, every one out on display 
racks In Ayre & Sons’ Msntieroom— 
upper building—Prices one dollar and 
ninety-five cents to five ninety-five, 
materials. “Amoekeas.” Gineams. He- I •
tine, Voile, Linens, Cords and other | MIN ARB’S 
new materia,s. ,

/

HARTLEY’S
are now extending an in

vitation to you—see it in 

this paper now. Junei3,n

COLUMBUS

o
“SMITHVm

SPORTS -
Tickets may be had l 

tion, members of the 
Steward at Columbus Hi 
Kearney’s, P. O’Mara’s, 
and P. J. Fortune’s.

At the opening in 
es will be organized

MR. JOHN LEWIS P J 
In addition to the ! 

the Institution will ful 
second years of Unive 
pure Science; the cur 
Mathematics, Chemistr 
French, Latin, Greek, 
which there may be a 

The Memorial Colle 
principal universities of 
ish Isles, and its certif 
case of the universities 
duce the residence abroa 

ENTRANCE EXJ 
(Matriculation) of the 
with a general average 
examination to be set i 
the date appointed for 

SPECIAL STUDEI 
full course may be ads 
students provided they 
qualification for such cla 

An important pur_ 
ward in any of the sub 
has already reached^ the 
tion) standard (C.H.E.)

FEES: For the full 
classes $40.00 per annur 
for special subjects.

The President is at 
suitable staff of Profess 

Mr. S. P. Whiteway, 
will continue in charge 
mal classes.

The President plane 
Until then, application 
information should be

DEPARTMEI
june8,10,13,16,2»ithen s,tf

>• .f >. ♦ ♦: > >; ♦ ♦

ANNIVERSARY OF FIRST 
ATLANTIC FLIGHT. —
June 14to, Is toe sixth annlv 
of'The successful flight from 
foundland to Clltden, Ireland, 
Messrs. Alcock and Brown In a 1 
aeroplane.

<

e Bible
KSTOWN road 

6.30 P.M.

rS OF HEAVEN;’
ich Christ built Rj,

•ME—COME !
Evangelist

members of the Associa- 
lemen’s Committee, the 

ad at the following stores; 
Ellis’, A. S. Wadden’s

junel2.21

M.A. (CAMBRIDGE), 
ional training of teachers, 

arses for the first and 
rork in liberal Arts and 

will include English, 
sics (and other Sciences) 

and other subjects for

II be associated with the 
th America and the Brit- 
cepted pro tanto. In the 

orth America, this will re- 
two years.
ION: Junior Associate 

cil of Higher Education 
per cent, or equivalent 

College shortly before "ping.
Students not desiring the 
to any class as special 

ole to present evidence of

; the College is to help for- 
named any student who 

ior Associate (Matricula-

of five subjects or 
be charged, and $10.00

at engaged in securing a 
or the institution. 

(Columbia University), 
teacher-training or nor-
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:b©@@6xxxxwards Admiral, rescued the Greely was later approached and the co-op- 
party. Capt Ash afterwards delivered eratlon of this organisation Being ob- 
the “Bear” to the American Govern- tatned, Polar work again took on new 
ment who purchased her In the tol- nfe, and last year through the efforts 
lowing year. of the National Geographic Society

Just before America went Into the ! and the Navy Department combined, 
war. Captain Bartlett was busily en- Capt. Bob was enabled to conduct an

If it’s No Man, Woman or Child should Miss THE NICKroad

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS EACH NI
r-

Never was a Story so well worth Filming or more magnified
it’s good Jam,

built tfla

OMR!
Evangelln

rried oui
the Arctic regions, across the Pole, I journ In the north. May I say that 
and come out between Spitsbergen 11 am never lonely when I can look 
and Greenland. This idea was based upon, and see floating in the breeze, , 
on the result of an experiment made the old flag, the Union Jack or the j 
by Admiral Melville of the United Stars and Stripes. However, there is 
States Navy, and' Henry G. Bryant of no place like home, and no place looks 
the Philadelphia Geographical Society as good to me as Newfoundland does, 

dent Rotarian J. W. Morris jn ig97; when forty-seven casks were I think, however, that our people of 
5 Chairman at the Rotary sef adrift in the Arctic floe. Three of to-day are living too fast, and the 
ieon held on Thursday at these turned up, one south of Green- ! tendency appears to be towards self- 
lg Restaurant, and a large iaudf 0ne In Iceland, and the other In : fishness and greed. We should have 
0{ Rotarians and guests as- Norway. Added to this was the fact | unbounded faith in our little country, ! 
, welcome Captain "Bob* that Nansen many years previously, i and the men of Intellect and means 
Arctic tame, who was In- having seen some wreckage of a amongst us should accept, their share 

s speaker of the day. Cap- vessel that had gone down near the i of the responsibility in promoting the 
■ is humorous, unaffected, islands of New Siberia, and which j welfare of our people and our coun
ts performances, brave having drifte*^ight across the Pole, j try, otherwise they fail in their duty, : 

a life’s career of close and was later found on the South- ’ and will have a lot to answer for.

Luncheon
,gn>-G ADDRESS by capt. 

bob BARTLETT.

ie Associa- 
littee, the 
ing stores: 
Wadden’s

the purpose, and Nansen going around say that the greatest honors and 
the Coast of Norway, through the ! laurels that It Is In the power of man 
Kara Sea. past Cape Chelyuskin to to bestow on Peary, would fade in the 
the northern point of Asia, was soon shadow of his greatness. Since flrv- 
frozen in the Arctic floes. After two i entering his service in 1897, never a 
years of drifting he left the Pram j discordant note marred the spirit of 
and erected huts at Cape Flora * In ' comradeship which cemented a last- 
Franz Josef Land. Here he fell In j lng, loyal friendship. When danger 
with Jackson who brought him back j threatened most, Peary was calmest; 
to Norway in his ship the "Wind- j with limbs frozen and injured, no 
ward.” The "Fram” in the meantime complaint escaped his lips. He was in-

junel2,2i

L to-day can but result in the 1 
til weaning of people from the I 
Lnental principles as laid down 
L-al Law for the conduct of life,
Ur obligations to our fellowmen.
Ljtsin “Bob’s” vivid description 
((sufferings and hardships en- 
|by Commander Peary iÿ his ex- 
|ans to the Arctic, of his uncom- 
llgg, unwavering faith and ni
bble faith and courage, the 
jjj spirit of comradeship which 
P; permeated the atmosphere of 
itimacy with the great explorer,
(not but imbue his audience with 
jp sense of the heroism and grçat- 
( of Robert Peary. For twenty- 
j rears he strove to attain his 
i The first attempt made in 1898 
Ing unsuccessful, he was not dig
ged, but again and again braved 
lerrors of the Arctic to wrest her j that region, 
g from these vast unexplored came to Ne 
a The Peary Arctic Club built the Neptune 
ewerful ice-resisting ship “Roose- cessfullv ca 
md she was first used by Peary trusted to 1 

(expedition of 1905 and 1906. The in the tra: 
nation and experience resulting troops to E 
his various expeditions were After the si; 
to bring success to the explor- work of ge 

id on July 6th, 1908 the “Roose- erica again 
gain left New York for the ventures, bi 
t The party consisted of Ross G. leased from 
to, Donald B. MacMillan, Dr. G. vice, and pe 

Captain tic work.

tv ' ilw

iced class-

RIDGE).
: teachers, 
first and 
Arts and 

English, 
I Sciences) 
bjects for

vV /

with the
Vzthe Brit-

In the
is will re-

Associate 
Education 
qui valent 
y before

liring the 
s special 
idence of Woodsell, George Borup, 

a Bartlett. Commander Peary and 
n colored attendant. Reaching

If you would protect your 

family insist onhelp for
went who 
[atricula- Hartley’s

Preserves
ilMS.VfNDlCTIVE sending Marines 
overihe Mole at Zeebrugge in 
defiance of the death dealing 
fire of the German batteries

ijects or
;d $10.00

[curing a
junel3,HVersity). 

r or nor-

Produced with die co-operation cf the 
àr/tish Admiralty, ana endorsed by

Disastrous Fire:n July, 
further at Pouch Cove by Earl Beall/

Jzitmm:
dbvikm,Lo/xfoft

Ther Majesties rece 
at premier performan
from Photo, at Marble,

ompanions were added to the if one or more engines gave ont there At 12.30 this morning a Are broke 
history of heroic accomplish- would be a spare, and if all became I out at Pouch Cove in a building in 
On this final expedition, two inactive, the Ship could be used as a j which two families resided, and de-
* of the party. MacMillan and balloon and brought to safety with a j spite the efforts of the people of the
located the living quarters of favourable wind. With this Idea : neighbourhood, both homes and con- 
*ley expedition, and valuable strongly in mind, Captain Bartlett ap- ! tents were totally destroyed. The 
previously supposed to have preached the then Secretary of the j unfortunate victims of the conflagra- 

11 Were now found. Navy, Mr. Denby, and coupling his ; tion were William Evans, a widower
exploration of the Antarctic arguments with the fact that if air- ! with nine children, and his brother 
and the discovery of the South ships were to be of real value to the : John Evans, with a wife and five 
December 16th, 1911, by Cap- Navy, young men must necessarily be j children, all of whom were rescued 

aid Amundsen is also replete found and trained, and given some tar j uninjured. Roth these men are poor 
role efforts. The fate of Capt. cenMve to enter the service He even- ; fishermen and their heavy loss is 
>d his party who' also endear- • tuatiy got Mr. Denby to see the logic : made all the more serious because at 
1 reach the South Pole during of bis arguments, and preparations j the time of the fire the engine of their 
16 vear and the self-sacrifice were made to equip the big dirigible j boat was in the house and was also

Oates, who falling ill and Shenandoah for the trip to the Arctic. ! destroyed. From the Rev. Father 
he would be a hindrance to A hangar for this ship had already j Fortune we learn that a committee 

ly' wenf off Into the storm, been erected at Lskehurst, New Jer- j has been formed in the Cove to ob-
* neTer heard of afterwards, soy. True, many difficnltles presented j tain help for the stricken families, 

terrible toil and sufferings themselves as the airship had then : and he will be very gald to receive
Mature demands of those Who but a cruising radius of 1200 to 1500 . ( 
lars penetrate her formidable mile*. However, the outcome was ■ 
ness. Other explorers «rich as viewed with optimism. At this time the 
Hen, Dnke of Abruzst, Nates, . Germans and French- were up to date 

McClure. Wilkes, etc., have lr. dirigible construction, and the 
bed their quota of heroic ex- British very close, the latter nation 
> Arctic and Antarctic annals, being the first to adopt the Idea of the 

a 7ear ago, Captain “Bob’ mooring mast Hydrogen gas was 
l,ng In the cabin of the Rev- found to be 
itter "Bear,” of the Oflfted Inflammable, and the

dirigibles were filled with the safer

V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. \ 
A THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
_ Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied ; !

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports .to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Like Fish Fresh

You WILL enjoy fresh fii 
pure vegetable shortening.

with CRISCO, the

The 20th Century rapid 
seller-—

Hartley’s
Preserves

junel3,ll

CRIoo dangerous, being so
... — MPWMW>IBI§L- gas hags of

toast Guard. (Many la New-
1011 ar* familiar with the "Bear" gas called helium. The pl|n outlined 
1 Prosecuted the sealflsbery for for the trip by a dirigible was to erect 
tor of years). The.mall had jast- mooring masts at different points erf 
J4, to|i the Captain of the route and go north of Alaeka, through 
Wan to read extracts front the Behring Straits into the Arctic, 

lr Fhlcb he had received from and then to the unexplored regions, 
'htfland. The phraseology and All the mooring masts were erected 
H. as he read, struck Captain by the Navy, except the final one at 
18 be|ng very familiar, and he Noan. Unfortunately before this one 

burst out with “I bet that was commenced, the Secretary of the 
"from Dick Ash of St. John’s*” Navy, Mr. Denby was superceded by 
1 Proved to be. a new^offlcihl, and money from private

'ok Ash’s father, Captain Fran-, sources being difficult to obtain aa a 
J ; "as ice pilot on board the result of the aftermath of the war, the 

’’ben in 1884 this ship, com- project fell through.
J>y -apt. W, S. Sohley—after- J The National Geographical Society

If you want to know what re

CRISCO does not smell noi 
lightful taste to fresh fish, 
too, for you do not have to us 
ordinary fat or cooking butte

THE BEST HOMES 
AT ALL G»

ielicious fried fish is.
icke, and gives a de- 
ISCO is economical 
a much as you would

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES j 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars : 
for each trade heading under which j 
they are inserted. Larger advertise- i

Isn’t that a dainty dishtoset before the Kinaf
__Jr x- J

_____  .______ jSfMS .
\ /HAT would those old kings and queens have 
W said if they could have tasted SCHRAFFT’S 

CHOCOLATES?
In no art or science has such progress been made as in candy 
making. Tjiste Schrafft’s Chocolates to-dày and think what 
the kings and queens of olden times would have given for 

X such delicious morsels. Our stock is always fresh and com- 
— : plete in all the popular flavors and assortments. * ,

CRISCO.

OYLE,
Business Established in 1814. may39,eod,tf

8. S. Digby is due from Liverpool 
sometime to-night.Shirriff*s

8. S. Newfoundland leaves Liver
pool for this port on Tuesday, 15th.
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>: >; > > >
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READY TO MEET YOUR EVERY DEMANYOU CAM SAVE

Friday, Sal
and Monday

ByTraoimq! 
WITH USj, • A Splendid Showing of Men’s, Ladles’& Children’s Hosiery , in Great Varie

MEN’S HALF HOSE ] CHILDREN’S GREY * CHAMPAGNE HOSE LADIES’ SILK & COTT
MEN’S BLACK, NAVY and TAN '/z HOSE Extra Good Quality. y

Special Sale Price, only...........................................................15c. Pair Special Prices ................................................. . .

iUR ORDEl That i 
are m 
there 
develq

21c. PairLadies’ Black and Tan Cotton 

Ladies’ Black Silk. Special .. 55c. Pair15c. Pair 39c. to 56c. Pair

Wonderful ValuesGreater Values
New Dress IGoods

A most wonderful 
showing of Fine- 
Curtain Nets, in 
all new designs 
and weaves such 
as shown here, 
with heavy floral 
borders, striped 
a »d cross-bar 
centres, etc., and 
offered at Special 
Sale Prices.

display of
the sea

45c. 65c. 85c. 95c. and $1.00 each
18c. pair
40c. pair

25c. 39c. 55c. 60c. and 75c. Dress
Goods33c. each Well-Knownand Wash' 
ables, etc.

43c. each
55c. 75c. and 80c.

To Take Up High 
Salem — Distingi 
Military Career.

35c. each

Plain and Fan After twenty-five 
the Metropolitan P 

I tor Joseph Broadhu 
tire on pension to 
pointment as Asa 
General (C.I.D.) i'j 
Palestine Governml 
In the course of 1 
Inspector Broadhud 
Greenwich, Dept I 

Sidcup. I

53c. each33c. 42c. 45c. 55c. 75c. to $1.00 yd.White Curtain Net 
Cream Curtain Net

98c. each
53c. and 80c. yd. $1.15 tb $2.50 each

$1.39 each
75c. each Canton Crepes, in Plain and Fancy, sh; 

Black, Grey and Blue Mixtures, etc.
Fancy Canton Crepe. Special................
Plain Canton Crepe. Special..................

Of Henna, Brown,40c. each
Woolwich,
Scotland Yard, as 
at Rosyth Dockya 

With

15c. each
$1.90 yd.

$2.20 to $3.10 yd. Jerusalem,
[was engaged in ml 
including that for 

! brothers, named St 
ed for the murde 
Ann Farrow, at a * 
Deptford, in May! 
finger impression d 
on a rifled cash l 
clue which brought 
fold. He was alsd 
investigation of a d 
tragedies, the mosd 
where a man muvl 
•lx children off I

SMALLWARES, ETC.
SPECIAL MENTIONS.

Safety Pins, 4c.; Common Pins, 5c. Sheet; Bone Hair Pins, 8c. Packet. 
Fine Tooth Combs, 9c. to 24c. each; Dressing Combs, 13c. to 50c. each.
Side Combs, 13c. 15c. each; Side Comb Sets, 48c. Set.
Nail Brushes, 8c. each; Tooth Brushes, 18c. to 27c. each.
Shaving Brushes, 18c. to 45c. each; Hair and Clothes Brushes, 40c. to 80c.

BLISTERED CRE
Shades of Pink and Blue. Special .. .. .Just what you have been .waiting for. We are well stocked with 

hundreds of pairs, and ask your inspection, as we are confident of 
filling every requirement. They come in Cream and White, good 
wide widths, 2% yards, 2% yards and 3 yards long. Prices to 
suit everyone from $1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.40, $2.70, $3.15. $3.30, 
$3.60, $3.90, $420, $4.35, $4.50, $4.80 to $10.00 Pair.

$1.20 yd,

LINGERIE’CRE
In shades of Pale Pink, Helio^ Peach, ]
Special...........................................................

White, Champagne 
..................$1.80 yd.

CREPE MERLE
In shades of Helio, Pink, Saxe, Peach, 5 
Prire...................................................... ..

SPECIAL NEW LINES IN CURTAININGS
Plain Cream Casement Cloth, with a nice Silk hemstitch edge,
full width. Special..................................................................72c. yard
Plain Cream Casement Cloth, with coloured hemstitch and em
broidered scalloped edge. Exceptional value. Only .... 80c. yard

etc._ Special Sale 
.. .: ..$1.80 yardJEWELLERY.

A visit to our Smallwares Counter will convince you of the wonderful values 
offered in this particular line, such as Ear Rings, brooches, Bangles, Brace
lets, etc., and numerous other things in Blinding Brilliancy CREPE MERLE

In assorted shades with fancy silk stripe Special 40c. yd
PLAIN DEEP CREAM CASEMENT. v

Very heavy quality, mercerised finish that will hold its lustre. 
Special, only . »....... ....................... .............................. 82c. yard

PRINTED COTTON C 
In small floral patterns. Special...........SHOW ROOM OFFERINGS. 35c. yard

A large variety of styles in Ladies’ Hats, the very 
newest creations in Millinery, offered for this 
Sale at Special Prices, ranging from $1.50 to 
$10.00 each.

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Knickers. Special $4.80 each. 
Ladies’ Cami. Silk Knickers. Special $4.20 each 
Ladies’ Step-in Silk Bloomers. Special $2.40 each
Ladies’ Silk Knit Vests. Special............ $1.80 each
Ladies1 Art Silk Princess Slips. Special $6.00 each

- PLAIN ROSE CASEMENT.
Specially used for side curtains and draperies, etc. Very Special 
Offer .. « • •— *. .. #• .. •• .. .. «* ,. j.. « .60c. yard.

PLAIN RATINES
In shades of Pale Green, Helio, Sand, Chs 
and Saxe. Only.............................................

igne, Fawn, Yellow 
. .. . j .-.34c. yard

COLOURED BORDER CASEMENTS.
Something lower in price but guaranteed to give every satisfac
tion, owing to its Linen-like finish. Special .. . ,42c. & 50c. yard

RATINES FIRSTS. -
Shades of Peach, Helio, Sky, Saxe, Grey,BChampagne, White 
Cream and Tan. Special........................... .'ilf. 90c. yard

FANCY CHECK RATH
In mottled effects and assorted colors G: 
Greens. Special offer at............................. |

WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN v
The most popular hanging, very soft finish, in beautiful all-over 
patterns. Prices Only—Special   .......................60c. & 82c, yard

2nd—$Blues, Tans and
90c. yard 3rd—$1

FLOOR COVERINGS
which we have just opened and put forward, showing 
a splendid selection of patterns in Fancy Block) Flor
al and Carpet Patterns, etc.
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide. Only .. .... . .$1.28 yd.
Floor Linoleum, 2 yards wide. Only............ $1.85 yd.
Floor Linoleum, 2 yards wide. Only.............$2.50 yd.
Inlaid Unoleum, 2 yards wide. Only ;................ $&85 yd.
Stair Canvas, 42c. yard; Stair Oil Cloth, 25c. to 50c. yd.

4th—$-- /. FANCY RATINES
Silk finish, silk check and striped, in shi 
Fawn, Black, Navy, etc. Special Sale Pi

CHINTZ DRAPERIES. v
You will find us to the front with an extra large stock, showing 
the greatest combination of colors, both in Floral and Oriental 
designs which çan be made suitable for any purpose, and offered 
at Special Low Prices—
r - s 30 inch width, 50c. & 60c. 50 inch width, $1.10 yard

of Brown, Grey, 
. ... .$1.35 yard

FANCY WOOL VO]
Silk check designs; shades of Grey, Bn 
Tan. Only ;................ ^.\ .. ...................

:k, Navy, Green, 
... .$1.50 yard

! : 1 CRETONNES, k.

Im assorted patterns, 30 inch and 36 inch widths, at Special 
Prices .................................. ......................................... 30c. & 35c. yard Colored Shantung Silk

Tamborina Nainsook In assorted shades. Special.. a .. . .v .
Natural Shantung. Special..............$1.:
Chambrays and, Ginghams. Only .. .. 
Cotton Serge, assorted shades..............

CELANESE KNITTINl 
In rainbow and plain shades .. .... .,

$1.50 yard
and $1.65 yard

19c. yard
26c. and 31c. yardIn shades of Salmon, Pale Pink, Mauve, Sky, Lemon, Sand, Cream, 

Nile, Saxe and Coral. Special Sale Price........... .. . . .77c. yard
$125 slip

>:>; ♦. > >. >: >: >. :♦ >:>; *

Ma*

Ma*
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Dependable ten years ago, and five years ago, and more dependable than 
ever to-day, Dodge Brothers Motor Car simply represents the latest phase 
in a process of continual betterment.
The first cars Dodge Brothers built established a world-wide reputation. 
Thé cars they are building to-day incorporate the accumulated refinements 
of those ten intervening years.
That important improvements in the comfort and appearance or tne car 
are made from time 4a 4iw*%A ’mn,'OQ nn npiuwmir« from Uoacre tiro-
thers traditional 
development.

ie to time, implies no basic departure from Dodge Bro- 
policy of PROGRESSIVE rather than SEASONAL

The Royal Garage, Agents,
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors, /

( ARNELL STREET - - ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

mayl2,271,tu,th,e
ss&a

Well-Known C.I.D. Chief
To Take Fp High Position at Jeru

salem — Distinguished - Police and 
Military Career.

Alter twenty-five years’ service in 
I the Metropolitan Police, Det.-Inspec- 

tor Joseph Broadhurst is about to re
tire on pension to take np his ap
pointment as Assistant Inspector- 
General (C.I.D.) Police and Prisons, 
Palestine Government, at Jerusalem. 
In the course ot his varied career, 

I inspector Broadhurst has served at 
i Greenwich, Deptford, Plumstead, 

Woolwich. Sidcup, Vine-street and 
I Scotland Yard, as Chief of the C.I.D 

at Rosyth Dockyard, and finally at 
Jerusalem. With other officers he 

I vas engaged in many murder cases, 
including that for which two- young 

j brothers, named Stratton, were hang
ed for the murder of Thomas and 
Ann Farrow, at a shop in High-street, 
Deptford, in May, 1905. A single 
finger impression of one of the men

■ on a rifled cash box was the mai
■ clue which brought them to the scaf- 
: fold. He was also concerned in the 
j investigation of a number of domestic

tragedies, the most terrible being one 
( where a man murdered his wife and 

six children off Clifton-hill, New

Cross. Inspector Broadhurst dealt 
largely in combating cheque frauds 
and blackmail oh members of society. 
His duties in the West-end brought 
him into close touch with the theatri
cal profession, and his affable per
sonality made him w$II and popularly 
known to all classes of peinons. To
gether with the late Chief Inspector 
Kane he investigated the sensational 
and mysterious Dublin Castle crown 
jewel robbery, and on another occas
ion the theft, by her Grace’s then 
valet, of the Duchess of Westminster's 
jewellery. A bogus marquis, whom 
he brought to book, received three 

1 years’ penal servitude tor blgamous- 
ly marrying the daughter of a well- 
known Edinburgh doctor. In anoth
er instance he was responsible for a 
female trickster being sentenced to 
four years for defrauding West-end 
tradesmen by personating prominent 
people and tendering worthless 
cheques. Sternuonsly denying that 

' they .were written by her, she was 
unmasked by a simple writing test. 
Instead of “Threadneedle-street” the 
woman misspelt it "ThreediVjeedle- 
street,’’ the same mistake having 
been repeated on the cheques.

During the war Inspector Broad- 
hurst had a distinguished military 
career. Appointed a lieutenant in 
1915, he commanded B. Battery, 179th

Brigade, B.F.A., being later promoted 
captain and appointed A.P.M. In this 
capacity he acted, at Cairo, Port Said, 
Alexandria, Jerusalem, Hebron land 
Bethlehem. He was for a time gover
nor ot the citadel prison at Cairo, and 
also ot the Field Punishment Com
pound at Abbassia, Cairo. There he 
instituted summary military courts, 
and acted as prosecutor. Further, he 
carried in to effect the Cairo puri
fication scheme, which was headed 
by the Bishop in Jerusalem, Dr. 
Rennie M’lnnes, and Lieut. General 
Sir Edwin Altham. For his services 
to the Carabinieri and the Bersagieri 
who formed the Italian Egyptian Ex
peditionary Force, he was created a 
Cavalier of the Royal Order ot the 
Crown ot Italy. Inspector Broad
hurst was also charged with the du
ty ot making the arrangements for 
the triumphal entry ot Lord Allenby 
Into Jerusalem .and Alexandria, and 

j upon the success of these he was 
personally congratulated by Lord

RICHARD HUDNÙT 

mo Fiewnts face mm
Tlw Fees PomJf that I* DUhrtnt 
Having the PefticvUrly Desirable 
Quality of Adheeiveeees and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three FIoWhv

In All Popular Shades

PERMISSION GRANTED.

Nfld. St Andrew’s Society
(ESTABLISHED 1887).

Offer as Prizes:
1st —One New 6-CyI. Jewett Motor Car.

; (1925 Model).
2nd—$400 (Four Hundred Dollars). 
3rd—$200 (Two Hundred Dollars). 
4th—$100 (One Hundred Dollars)

— in their— v

$100.00
to

SELLER 
of V ' 

TICKET 
WINNING 

1st
PRIZE.

GRAND DRAWING
To Take Place on July 15th, 1925
and to be-conducted by six prominent citizens of St. John’s.

•Cut out this Coupon and mail to 3

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society,
> P. O. Box 517,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Enclosed please find $ > > v

For ............ Tickets in your Drawing.
JLA • • ,»JÎ • • •>»

■.............. ——

Allenby. He was also mentioned in 
dispatches by Sir Archibald Murray. 
Returning to his police duties. In
spector Broadhurst was’for three 
years fax charge ot the C.LD. at 
Rosyth naval .base, and, going to 
Scotland Yard on promotion, was ap
pointed to the Police and Prisons 
Department at Jerusalem, a position 
he, hs stated, is now relinquishing to 
take up even a more important ap
pointment.

'

Donahey Talks '
Before B. R. T.

HITS “INDIRECT TAXES,” BUSI
NESS MONOPOLY CONTROL.

Gov. A. V. Donahey was the prin
cipal speaker at the opening session 
of the fourth triennial convention ot 
the Brotherhood ot Railroad Train
men in (Gray’s armory. The morning 
was devoted to registering the 1,000 
delegatee, some of whom came tar as 
Alaska and Newfundland.

City’Manager William R. Hopkins 
and Mayor Clayton Townes have also 
been scheduled to speak at the con
vention, which is expected to be in 
session three weeks. The ladies’ aux
iliary of the brotherhood, with 800 
delegatee, is also convening with head
quarters in Hotel Statler.

Gov. Donahey drew prolonged ap
plause with hie attacks on monopoly 

'control ot business. "Any men who 
gamble In the necessities of life should j- 
be sent to the penitentiary. Some day 
we will come to this,” he said.

* Indirect taxes were severely. Criticiz
ed by him. They are the kind one pays 
unknowingly, but believes are paid by 
big business, he held. Business in the 
meantime grins, and extracts a little 
of the tax tor Its own coffers, he 
chargeât saying these indirect taxes 
are doing more than any other thing 
to stagnate commerce.

“Old fashioned” economy in govern
ment must be practiced and fewer 
laws passed at every session of con
gress it taxes are to be reduced, 
Donahey said.

Examples from his own administra
tion were cited by Donahey, self- 
termed “veto-governor,” to show what 
he said should be done with special 
or privileged class legislation.

An act was once passed In Ohio 
which restricted work on public im
provements to firms whose boards of 
directors had no members residing in 
a foreign land. This was purely to 
stifle competition and was vetoed, 
Donahey related.

The Bible bill passed by the last 
general assembly was vetoed because 
it would force public worship on some 
children to the disregard ot their re
ligious faith and training. It was a 
measure of intolerance desired by only 
a small class, he stated.

W. G. Lee, of Cleveland, president 
ot the brotherhood for the last 16 
years, will conduct the meetings which 
will discuss fraternal insurance with 
a possibility ot increasing the value 
ot the policies. Some legislation as a 
result of matters brought before the 
convention by the delegatee will be 
enacted and discussion held on the 
employee’s relation to the employer.

During the final week ot the con
vention elections ot officers will Jie 
held. The present officers, W. G. Lee, 
A. L. A. E. King, secretary-treasurer 
for 10 years, and D. L. Cease, editor 
ot the brotherhood magazine, will 
probably be re-elected, It was said.

Delegates to the brotherhood and 
the ladies’ auxiliary will go to Niagara 
Falls on a special train furnished by 
the N4w York Central linee without 
cost.

NOTE.—Terra Nova Lodge, No. 93» 
is represented by Conducter C. A. 
Lush of the Nfld. Govt. Railway at the 
above convention, the account of which 
is taken from a Cleveland journal.

1,900 Feet Fall
From Aeroplatae

PARACHUTE THAT DID NOT OPEN.

How Corporal Ronald Wilson, 25, of 
New Skelton, Cleveland, Yorkshire» 
recently one evening, fell 1,900ft, from 
an aeroplane In a practice jump with 
a parachute at Andover Aerodrpme 
and was dashed to .death was disclos
ed at the inquest at Andover recently.

Flying Officer Horace John White, 
who took the machine up, said he 
throttled down the engine at about 
1,900 ft, Wilson, who had to jump first 
and then pull the cord which would 
open the parachute, got down the lad
der all right but seemed a little tre
mulous.

Aircraftsman R. C. Read sajd that 
as Wilson went down the steps he had 
his hand on the rip cord hut after
wards loosened his hold. As tar as 
Read could see Wileon did not pull the 
cord. The parachute would not open 
unless the cord bras pulled.

Flying Officer Frank Soden. attach
ed to No. 13. Squadron, said he 
thought that when the pilot opened 
ont the engine Wilson was taken on

going off. 
to clutch

“Bringing Charm and 
Beauty to Every an

RICHARD HUDNUT

TWEE FLOWERS 
CLEANSING CREAI
Used Instead of 
herd water for 
cleansing the skin 
after Automo-

eutdoor activities

The Cleansing Cream Is generally 
used at night, or after motoring or 
exposure to dust and dirt . , 

Soap and vfater will not remove all 
the grime the skin collects. Some of 
it works its way so far into the pores 
that it requires a deeper, more thor
ough cleansing.

Three Flowers Cleansing Cream is 
designed,to give the" skin this deep 
cleansing. It ie a pure white, satiny 
cream, containing sufficient pure oil 
to absorb all the dirt the pores hold, 
but not enough to clog them with oil. 
—86 Celts.

Three Flowers Face Powder Is the 
ablution to one ot the most difficult 
problems of the toilette—the need for 
a powder that will stay on even a 
particularly dry skin without clog
ging the pores. .

This powder not only has unusual 
adherent qualities, but contains per
fume essences and other ingredients 
which promote \ healthy condition 
ot the skin and protect it from the 
sun, wind and dust. It is exquisite 
in odor and delightfully soft in 
texture.—86 Cents. 
june2,tu,s.tf

RICHARD HUDNDlt
Three nouera 

Shin and 
Tisane Cream 
Invise rates. 
Nouriahoo end 
Protect* the Seta 
and Tissue.
Thm flight Cream 
ffdj excellence.

No woman who desires to maintain 
a smooth, youthful complexion can 
afford to be without Three Flowers 
Skin and Tissue Cream, for it per
forms three valuable functions.

It protects the skin, nourishes It, 
and prevents wrinkles. Its basic 
ingredient ie a pure oil famous for 
its protective and nourishing quali
ties. Absorbed by\ the skin, this oil 
feeds the skin tissue and enables It 
to function In a perfectly tier's! 
and healthy manner.—$L20 *

The value of using all three 
Creams.

Used- regularly and faithfully, 
these three creams together will do 
more to keep the skin thoroughly 
clean, free from blemishes, fresh, 
youthful, firm and unlined, than any 
other treatment. There is no type 
ot skin that is not’benefited by their 
use. A very oily skin reacts wonder
fully to the Three Flowers treat
ment. It opens the overloaded pores 
and allows them to throw off the 
excessive oil that has become habitual 
to them. On this type of skin ■ all 
three creams can be used generous
ly, even lavishly, with beneficial 
results.

Yon may obtain Three Flowers 
toilet articles at any drag or depart
mental store.

Write to GERALD & DOYLE, Bex 
662 St John’s for beautifully illus
trated book “Fleurette Walks In 
Beauty.” It Is a complete and careful 
guide for the proper care of the skin. 
Sent free to any address.

re to very « 
of the ether Ttxn 

ns end hi perfectly
aent them. It Is a 
hot unlike many vanishing 
It 1« so constituted as aot to 

drying to tke ski a. It Ie 
: at once by the peree. leertug 

velvety surface, which acts 
perfect base tor powder. Any 
there may be en the skin dte- 

as the «ream la absorbed, 
any little rough plaoee are soft- 

end smoothed down. This 
base makes the powder 

so cvevJy that It Is never 
epperesiL—Si Ceats.

Flowers Talcum la made 
purest selected ah4 tested 18- 

lients. It Is lmpalpably fine and 
ot just the right “wright,” 

■ tg exquisitely perfumed. Excel- 
, to use after bath to absorb re* 

dampness.—66 Cents.

HERE'S SOMETHING
NEW! PATENT HOUSE SHEA 

COSTS ONLY 6 CTS. P
PATENT HOUSE SHEATHING MAY BE USED

PAPER.

ING 
OUND.

SHEATHING

It is water-proof, wind-proof, and cannot rot. It will last as long as your house. It 
will help to keep your house cool in summer and warm in winter.

Because Patent Sheathing is rot-proof and water-proof, it preserves the rough boards 
and clapboards on your house.

Patent House Sheathing is safe; no bugs, roaches or other vermin can get through 
Patent House Sheathing.

One roll of Patent House Sheathing will cover fallowing for laps) 200 square feet of 
surface at a cost under $4.00. So you see it is not expensive.

You may use Patent House Sheathing for any purpose that one-ply felt is suitable for, 
therefore it’s a double purpose sheathing.

Use it under floor canvas, it lies clqse, prevents dust or water get 
floor. You can wash it at housb-cleaningtime.

You may use it as a wall covering for your kitchen, you can paint i 
you can wash it.>

It’s splendid for lining poultry houses and -for roofing them also,sp
and for temporary erections.-

through your 

imine It, and 

imp proofing

Colin Campbel:
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Prison, 
Joseph

Jply for wounding with Intent to mur
der, the Jury found that death was due 
to chronic gastro-intestinal inflamma
tion a xsed by swallowing foreign 
substances while in prison.

Dr. Craig said Kearon had been 
addicted for about three years to swal- 

handles ot knives, forks and

ed upon two or three 
prisons for the removal ot 
had swallowed, and last : 
swallowed the handles of 1 

There was method in 
ot prisoners who 1 

doctor said, because, to j 
stve injury, they broke 1 

of the

Fade and Fashions
The rqdingote idea has j
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and the Attending waitresses are garb
ed in similar colours.

The patron sits at a counter in the 
most comfortable counter-chair ever 
seen in Montreal. Another feature is 
the menu-check - system, a time
saving combination that will prove to 
be the most efficient method for pay
ing yet introduced.

WhHe the eating places are intro
ducing novelties, the city is being fill
ed with places specially fitted up with 
machines that show a part of the pro
cess of making orange juice, and this 
beverage is becoming a very popular 
drink. Along St Catherines, St. 
James, Notre Dame Bleury and other 
streets, the 'Orange Juice’ emporiums 
are doing a good business.

F Our Montreal Letter

The A. W. Chase Compan(Prom Our Own Correspondent) imited
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE CELEBRA

TION WILL BE BIG EVENT.
St. Jean Baptiste Day, June 24th, 

will be celebrated this year with much 
pomp and ceremony. In fact it will 
be the moet pretentious celebration 
in the history of the local St Jean 
Baptiste Society- Thousands of 
French Canadians from the New Eng
land States, and other points, will 
flock to Montréal to do honor to the 
Patron Saint.

One of the big features will be a 
parade containing thirty floats repre
senting traditions and customs of the 
early settlers. There will also bq 
twenty-live bands, choirs and repre
sentatives of sixty branches of the 
Society. • At night a huge fireworks 
display will take place on the moun
tain. *

Aid. Leon Trepanler, president of 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society, stated 
that the .parade will be two miles long 
and surpass anything of its kind held 
heretofore. The celebration will be 
advertised extensively through the 
continent while one thousand guests 
will attend the banquet In the even
ing.

A mass wil-1 be celebrated at the 
foot of MoUnt Royal in the shadow 
of the huge cross erected on the sum
mit by the Society. Mgr. Pietro di 
Maria, Apostolic delegate, will offi
ciate and it is expected that thousands 
will attend the opening function.

(Incorporated tender the Ontario Companies Act)

Owners and Successors to
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont-, and Dr. A. W. Chase Buffalo, N. T.

Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares. Par Value $100. 
s Preferred as to assets and dividends.

Dividends payable quarterly on the first days of February, May, August and November. Redeemable as 
per share and accrued dividends on thirty day’s notice prior to any dividend di
Under the existing income tax laws, the dividends on these shares, in the op ini 
of counsel, are free from normal Federal income tax to residents of Cane

CAPITALIZATION

You can have the new 
\ fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
THE newest hair arrangements— —and your hair will lie just the wa:

whether for long or for bobbed you want it. And it will have i 
hair—are severely smooth. The lovelier gloss, too. You can ge 
hair may be waved, but it must fol- Stacomb at all drug and departmen 

, low closely the outlines of the head, stores—in jars or in tubes.
The difficulties of giving this fash- „ >e

ienably smooth appearance to un- R *T
ruly hair are easily overcome with w

. V ^USt " *°UCh ®fthiS deUcate cresm < MAKES THE HAIR STAY COMBED

At all Drug and Department Stores. ÆZte

or in part as $110

BRONZE TABLET TO MARK SITE 
OF HOCHELAGA.

A formal presentation of a bronze 
tablet set in a boulder, erected in 
front of the David Roes McCord Na
tional Museum of McGill University to 
mark the site of the Indian Village of 
Hochelaga was made by the curator 
of the National Commission of His
toric Sites and Monuments. Dr. Fau- 
teaux discussed the historic signific
ance of the spot and the necessity for 
the inculcation of a national spirit, as 
realised through the lessons of the 
past Dr. Stephen Leacock^ on behalf 
of Sir. Arthur Currie accepted the 
gift Members of the historical Soc
iety were present at the ceremony.

To be
Cumulative Preference Shares (par value $10Ox 
Common shares (no par value) . ....

$1,000,000
shares40,000 shares

kited States fields, 
and developed the

ing, both in the Canadian 
The same policies which ci 
business will be continued.

Qrowth of Business: Sales
and remarkable growth. 1 
largest volume of sales in 1 
summary of sales into ta

Business: The A. W. Chase Co. Limited, has been in
corporated under the Ontario Companies Act and 
has acquired the business of Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, sole owners of Dr. A. W. Chase remedies 
for the British Empire, and the Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co. of Buffalo, N. Y., sole owners of these 
remedies for the United States, including the patents, 
formulae, trade-marks, good-will and assets of the 
aforesaid companies.
“Dr. A. W. Chase's" is probably the best known 
trade-mark for household remedies in Canada today. 
The business dates back some sixty-one years to 
1864, and from its small beginning has achieved a 
dominating position in the proprietary medicine field. 
It is the intention to add additional products from 
time to time.
The Company owns its own building within a few- 
blocks of the business and financial centre of Toronto.

shown a consistent 
car 1924 records the 
■hpany's history. A 

periods ending in 
ach ten-year period 
preceding ten-year 

ie business.
Operated at a profit 
St earnings adjusted 
past ten years have 
so pay the 8% divi- 
; It is conservatively 
nomies already put 
mind for expansion 
the United States 

sss will be increased 
a substantial return 
bmpany.
vill be made in due 
xk Exchange.

DOYLE, Sales Agen!GERALD
1924 shows that the sales f< 
averaged more than double 
period since the foundation <

Earnings: The business has b 
for more than fifty years an 
to the present tax basis for i 
averaged more than sufficie 
dends on these Preference sht 
estimated that with certain 
into effect and with the plan

PREPARING TO SPEND A FEW 
DATS IN THE COUNTRY.

With the approach of the11 summer 
months, preparations are going on, in 
many organizations, getting ready for. 
the country, where camps, cottages 
and hotels will receive many visitors, 
where far away from the maddening 
crowd of a noisy city with its dirt and 
dust, the people will breathe the coun-' 
try air, and the children enjoy them
selves to the fullest. To give a chance 
to the less fortunate ones, "A fresh 
air fund", has been established and 
hundreds of poor children and their 
parents have been greatly benefltted 
by spending a couple of weeks enjoy
ing Nature at its best. Under the- 
heading of, "Fresh Air Fund," the 
Star says editorially.

The time is drawing near when the 
thoughts of the city boy and girl, liv
ing in dingy rooms where sunlight 
seldom comes and having no placd in 
which to play save the dust-laden city 
streets, will turn with longing to the 
country, with its green fields, its 
shady trees, its running streams and 
its woodlands with their many myster
ies.

But many a youngster is doomed to 
spend the whole long summer In the 
city, with* its often stifling heat, its 
dust and its contaminated atmosphere, 
because his parents have not the 
means to send him into the country, 
even for a week-end.

The Fresh Air Fund exists to meet 
this very need, to provide children 
who would never otherwise see a 
green field away from the city with a 
week in-the open country, away from 
city noises and city smells, in the un- J 
tainted breezes and the health-giving j 
sunlight, where they can realize their ; 
ambition to play, to swim, to climb ! 
trees, to wander in the woods, to do 
all the things that healthy boys and. 
girls always want to do, but only
those whose parents are able to give quarter8 of tho Fund

SIDE TALKS of the business in Canada 
that the net profits *of the fc 
in the near future so as to p< 
on the Common shares of t
It is expected that applical 

oroni

SEVEN ROWDIES ATTACK POLICE 
OFFICER

Constable Boucher, a young man 
on the force and doing duty at the 
Cartierville Police Station,

By Ruth Cameron. Management: The management of the company in
cludes the same men who have been identified'with 
the growth of the business and in addition men who 
have had wide experience in successful merchandis-

THE FINE ART OF LETTING THINGS GO.
I hSird recently What a sense of values to be able to 
of a great select the essentials from the non-es- 
achievement. sentials! What strengtji of character
Last fall when to hold herself back from doing the 

we left the sum- thousand and one things that every 
mer colony for mother sees to be done in her home, 
the winter, the and that, if they are all done and done 
wife of one of the right, can keep her busy from sun to

was at
tacked by seven rowdies at the Car- 
tierviUe terminus of the Tramways’ 
Company when he tried to stop them 
from crowding on a car bound for 
Montreal. The “toughs” beat and 
kicked him to'-the ground, and after 
firing a shot on the ground, struck 
him on the head with the weapon and 
fled. Two citizens tried to help the con
stable, but were beaten in their ef
forts by the rowdies and forced to 
retire. Two of the assailants lost 
their headgear in the melee and the 
policeman kept the cap and hat One 
of the gang was found by Chief Marcil 
and men of St Laurent Police Station, 
near Model City. He was hatlesa and 
had hia face scratched. Taken to the 
Cartierville Station he was recogniz
ed by Constable BouCher and other 
witnesses, as one of the gang, and a 
charge of assault laid against him.

course to list on the

Price: $100 Per Share to yield 8%
A limited number of Preference shares will carry a bonus of Co 
Descriptive Circular and Complete Information Forwarded Upon F

All legal details ip connection with this issue of Preference Shares have 
been passed upon by Messrs. Malone, Malone & Montgomery of Toronto.all year round 

residents had;
been quite ill. The day before we left 
her husband told us that he was much 
worried as the doctor had said that 
she .bad quite a serious organic trou- ; 
ble. i

Of course our first inquiry, when wè 
saw him this spring, was for his wife. 
His face lighted up. “She’s ever so J 
*mch better.” he said, “she took things 
easy all winter and the doctor says 
she’s going to pull out of it fine."

She Had No Help,
Later I asked a neighbor who Mrs.

here j

Shifflet, Cumber & Co., Li
, Royal Bank Building '

TORONTO, ONT.
Hie information contained in this announcement, while not guaranteed, has been obtained from sources are

KIELLESYSPEEDING AUT0I8TS WILL BE 
PUNISHED.

Hon. J. L. Perron, Minister of Roads 
in the Provincial Government, is deter
mined to stop the abuse of speeding 
and other violations of traffic regu
lations on the Provincial roads, by 
a system of strict supervision.

Expecting that the goodwill of the 
autoists could be depended upon the 
Roads Department announced a few 
weeks ago that, instead of a spotting 
system, which was repugnant not only 
to the Government but also hurt the 
feelings of the public, Hon. Mr. Per
ron decided to have the whole traf
fic service controlled by 60 motorcycle 
officers, who would not collect fines, 
but warn autoists to keep within the 
law.

Apparently this has not been ap
preciated by the public, and if with
in a few days there is not a change 
in their attitude, the leniency system 
will be abandoned. This willi mean an 
increased staff with orders to "trap" 
offending autoists instead of warning 
them and trying to help them to obey 
the law.

T. got to work for her down 
where It Is so hard to get help.

‘Why, no one,” she said, "she does 
her own work.”

"But I thought her husband said she 
took things easy this winter.”

“Well, she did," said her neighbor, 
“she just let everything she could go. 
She made the children do the dishes 
(she has four children) and she did 
what had to be done and let every
thing else go.”

Fancy being able with four children 
and a good sized house to take it easy!

If that isn’t a great achievement, I 
don’t know what is.
She Gare Her Children the Greatest 

Gift
How iqjich more she has done for

her children to give them back a 
healthy mother than if she had kept 
the house Immaculate all winter and 
broken herself down!

DRUG STORESHADOWS THAT DEPRIVE HUMAN
ITY OF SUNLIGHT.

Dear readers,—They say, that joy
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SPECIALS
3 Flowers Face Cream, each Sflc.
3 Flowers Face Powder . 90c.
3 Flowers Talcum...........50c.
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..45c.
3 Flowers Compacts....... 70c.
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . 70c. 
, Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c.. now .. . .45c, 
Colgate’s Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
I Powder. Reg. 90c., now . 55c. 
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
I and Eclat Face Powder—

16c. and 35e,
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

K dressing and keeping the
hair In place, now............25c.

Roger & Gallet’s “Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder.
Reg. $1.30. now.................95c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream.
;[ pot.....................................35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder . ,40c. 
Woodbury’s Face and Cold F Creams, large pot .... . 60c.
Luxor Face Powders........... 59c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 
F Vanishing Cream, large 4

oz. pots.............................. 50c.
English Blades to fit Gliette 
- Razor, made by Jos. Rog- 
| ers & Sons, doz................$1.50

! Water Street East.
febS.lyr

‘‘Then watch you tongue and temples, 
be brave and strong In the fight, , 

Keep away from those sinful shadows, 
and walk in the light.”

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3mos,eod

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

Polka dots of ell varieties appear 
on the new printed bathing suits.

Many of the chiffon frocks are simp
ly tailored, with long sleeves.

of MilkNEWFOUNDLAND SOCIETY HOLD 
AN «AT HOME.”

it determined by the 
Quantity of Cream it contains.

’•MILKMAID” BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
is obviously,therefore,the finest milk in 
the world, it contains 
more^cTeam^than 
average freshjjtnilk,

successful affair. It took place at the l 
Edinburgh Cafe on St. Catherine 
Street, and consisted of dancing, cards 
and refreshments. About 80 couples 
took part in the dance to the strains 
of an excellent orchestra. After the 
dance and cards refreshments were 
served. Last year's “At Home" • was 
held at Victoria Hall, Westmount, 
which since that time was visited by 
a disastrous fire that completely /les- i 
troyed the well known and popular 
hall at Westmount. Great credit is 
due President E. C. Janes, and ailso, 
Past President, J. J. Grubert for the 
success of the event Among those 
present were; Frank J. Jackman, J. 
Charles Langston, Jack Ewing, Sam
uel Ryan, E. C. Janes, J. J. Grubert, 
Mrs. Grubert, Miss Rose Forward, 
Miss Ewing, Miss Donnelly, and many 
other». »

Easy Riding

these Better Soups Dodge
Brothers

Touring 

I Car

Send for the Borden Rcdpe Book 
—it’s free—and treat your folks 
to the appetizing soups made 
with St. Charles Milk. Their 
creamy richness will be relished 
and they are so easily prepared 
you will serve them often, par
ticularly when a nourishing dish 
must be served on short notice. 
Unequalled for any recipe that 
Is improved by the use of doubly 
rich milk.

Cora sad Potato Chrwdtr
1 Ye cupful» St. Charles Milk 
diluted with 2% cupfuls, 
water, 1 can com, 2 cupfuls 
sliced raw potatoes, 2 table
spoonfuls butter, M tea
spoonful péppar,3 teaspoon* 
fuie salt, 2 tablespoon fuis 
flour in 2 tablespoonfuls 
water, 3 sliced onions.
Cook sliced onions in butter 
until yellowed, add potato 
and pint of boiling water, 
cook ten minutes; add com; 
cook till potatoes are soft, 
add diluted milk and season
ings, bring to boiling point 
and thicken. A shredded 
green pepper may be added 
to the onion daring preii-

XKMAID Bf
j Sweetened|

NEW IDEA IN EATING,—SANDWICH 
SHOPS OPENED.

The first of a number of Murray’s 
Sandwich Shope to be installed here 
was opened at 609 Phillip’s Square, 
and henceforth those who are in a 
hurry may have, “A meal a minute.” 
It is an innovation so far as the city 
is concerned, and Is proving very po
pular. It is a brand new idea in the 
way of public eating establishments.

Cooling 
An ideal 
from the 
the see

Gxjim&d wen
hintsT. A. MacN AB & CO- 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Agents. minary cooking.

pendable’(Switzerland

' " It is intended to feature sandwiches 
of the "three decker” species which 
in themselves constitute a meal. The 
interior of the premises is artistically 
designed In blue, orange and black, GARAGE
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Christian business.- Mn contributed 
over $80,060, local currency, to erect 
for Canadian Mission the best-equip
ped hospital in all South China, out
side of Hong Kong and Canton. It 
will cost the Canadian Church nothing 
to maintain this hospital except the 
salariée of the two * Canadians in 
chargé, Dr, G. G. Wannop, of Winni
peg, and Miss B, F. Baty, of London.

Political conditions more favorable 
to Christian eitort are reported from 
Korea. The present Japanese Gov
ernment has removed many of the irk
some restrictions, though police re
quirements are still onerous. Relig
ious instruction which was forbidden 
can now be imparted in mission 
schools. The high, standard of educa
tion required by the government 
greatly Increases the cost of educa
tional institutions.

Almost phenomenal Is the progress 
as seen by the fact that from one 
station, six out-stations, and five mis
sionaries in 1896, there are now five 
stations, three hundred and ten out- 
stations, one hundred and ten places 
of worship, and fifty missionaries, be
sides flve hundred teachers and evan
gelists and

SfeMMMS Off&W frlfSSI

%y v VODERN motor can ehould be built to run continuously» 
hundreds of miles, at high speed. This requires high pressure oiling 
to all main bearings and important working parts of the engine. 
Paige and Jewett engines are so oiled.
Thc^oil gauge will show twenty to forty pounds of oil pressure at 
all speeds. This means that ample quantity of oil is being constantly 
circulated at high pressure to all main and connecting rod bearings 
and sprayed up through the cylinders to lubricate piston and wrist 
pin. Ample lubrication together with perfect circulation of water 
insures perfect cooling under all conditions.
Besides smooth performance, high pressure lubrication means long 

ear. Every part of Paige and Jewett motor cars are designed for 
c.nximum performance plus fbng life and freedom from repairs. 
They are alike in quality ; different only in size and price. Let us 
show them to you.

RAISE AND JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS
En line—6 cylinder. Paige W x B’—Jamtt lli’ «lient truumhrion; mil Meet, nil-—«led unbweml 
i 4'i lubricate, by hllh-fM—en—olUmg; twoenlt folntm ; bemryduty wd—; baMeoncordtyree. Pel— 
electrical starting and lighting; ahafte *1—o by 112 Inch—; tour-wheel brake.
chain with automatic take-up; —l!-ed#ueting Lockheed hydraulic type, optional at slight extra 
dutch with Plata at saw blade «tael; four speed coet.

PAIGE and JEWETT care for sale by

lore then 20,900 children 
in Day end Sunday School*. The 
Korean church support* it* own pas
tors, builds and maintains Its own 
churches, end for ten years has been 
sending out its own foreign mission
aries to Chins and Siberia. Out r.t 
their poverty the Korean Church in 
the Canadian mission field contributed 
last- year $73,000,ybeing an average of 
$4,00 for each member and adherent. 
$300 per annum support a Korean 
pastor, and $1S0 a Korean Bible- 
woman.

' WELLINGTON
LEATHER BOOT. - NAPOLEON

Also Tongue Wellingtons, High M
and Low % Boots, m the above LEATHER TONGUE BOOT.
style

HAIG RUBBER

Short and Storm King.

BOOT

fishermen! These Are Smallwood’s Sellers
Secure a pair of these Boots and you will have comfort and wear during the vo; 

each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.
MÀÏL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Double wear inpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO*

Just Folks.JOSEPH COCKER, 
do Anglo-American Garage,

P.O. Box: 1234 St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PRICE LIST ONX By BBGA* GUEST. $

0000060906000606000900000*
LIFE’S ALL.

A little patch of sunshine,
And a little patch of blue.

The songbirds gayly singing 
A lilt for me and you;

The sound of childish laughter 
Near many a happy door,

Here’s all that makes for gladness, 
The world can give no more.

A few bright blossoms noâdlng 
To greet the morning sun,

A task that will reward us 
With pride when it is done;

A friend or two to follow 
Our fortunes, good or ill,

No more than this we’ll harvest 
Howe’er the purse we Ml.

F. SMALLWOOD ShoesThe Home
r Street218 & 220

[unelO.tf

id villages and towns along the I pending the settlement of the new 
North Sea coast I ground, whether to attempt at first

One result of the Zee’s disappear- j to turn the land Into pasture or to 
ance will be the development .of plant timber and shrubs that will 
fresh-water fisheries. Another is the give the ground stability, are ques- 
problem of disposing of the ‘salt tlons which the Government’s ecien- 
which will ,be left as the sett water lists are now considering, 
is drained or evaporated. How vo To the average man the great 
make this of use, what crops to sow thing is that Islands and seaside

along Is and Fashionsvillages of a curiously picturesque 
and interesting character are dis
appearing, and that in their place is 
springing up a new land, the char
acter, appearance, and utility of 
which can only be guessed. '

1er frocks keep all fullness to

violets are worn on furs for

One sees a few hats with pointed 
crowns. V/

nvelop purse Is correct with 
lathes.The trust of those who know us, 

The love of all our own.
A night of rest unbroken,

No cross to bear alone;
The strength tor tasks before us, 

High faith when sorrows fall; 
No more the world can give us, 

With these we have it all.

So guard the home you cherish.
And lore your patch of ground. 

Keep faith with all who trust you 
For when life’s depths you sound. 

You’ll find that peace at evening, 
However long you live.

And love of friends and neighbors 
Is all that life can give.

(Tewatt *2>e c2juxb fyouritu}

Smallwood'scate development in self-support, self- flying tor teaching and baptism, 
management and self-extension on. the Among educated classes through out 
part of the Christian Church.. The India, Jesus Christ is more highly re
various missions report Increasing garded to-day than Buddha, Krishna 
transfer of responsibility and control or Mohammed."
to the church on the field. The mis- From China comes the report that 
sionary is endeavoring to make him- political conditions have been even 
self superfluous as soon as possible, more unsettled than newspaper re- 
Yet the work is, only In Its beginnings, ports stated. “War lords and brigan- 
and in no field is there any sign that dage remain a far graver problem than 
the day is near when the church can Chinese propaganda in the Canadian 
get along without the missionary." Press would indicate.” Yet there has 

In 1875 the Presbyterian Church in been no diminution in the interest of 
Canada had three missions: New the people towards Christian truth. 
Hebrides, Trinidad and Formosa—and , The day of suspicion has passed and 
about a dozen missionaries. After the missionaries are now appreciated, 
fifty A818 there are now eight mis- “Prominent officials. Influential gen- 
slons: Trinidad, British Guiana, For- try and leading business men are 
moea, Central India, Gwalior, Honan, among the patients in the new For- 
Koree and South China—and 333 Can- ward Movement Hospital at Weihwel. 
adian men and women. 842 native On leaving they express themselves 
workers are employed, end a total delighted with what is being done to 
Christian community of 56420 report- benefit their suffering fellow-country- 
ed. There are also reported 1.032 men, and say they will lend support 
places of worship; 720 Sunday Schools in any possible way.” Chinese Chris- 
with 36,120 enrolled; 16 hospitals and tians are not slow to volunteer for 
25 dispensaries treated lajrt year Christian service; over 100 men at-
426 patients, giving see.BSÿtreatm^uts. tended the summer training class for 
Foreign mission receipts;' from ton- evangelists last year, 
gregations totalled $281,40$; and timber The phonetic script or simplified 
special donations and cosfeributlosB of language is widely used and large 
the Women’s Missionary ^Society as numbers are now able to read, 
the Maritime Provinces, together with Outstanding among the events of 
transfer from reserve fund,' brought the year was the opening of a new hos- 
the total revenue up to the amount'of . pita! at Shekkl, South China. Chinese

■jesbyterian
General Assembly

4,—The report

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

TORONTO, June 
pilch the board of foreign missions 
wbmitted to-day to the Presbyterian 
Ueembly looked in two directions, it 
pa said. On the one hand, the pro- 
pise was brighter than ever before; 
p a» previous year were the oppor- 
mities so inviting. On the other 
lend, the staff was never so depleted 
hr the funds so lacking.

‘Everywhere In the foreign fields, 
«glared the report, “there Is a state

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG and O

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES. THAT TIME IS RIGHT
NOW!

HUDNUT
I each 80c. 
fier ,.90c.
.......... 60c.
.. . .45r.

........... 70c.
t Face 
how . ,70e.
B POW-
[ .. . ,46c. 
Radiant 
L Face 
how . ,66c. 
fouquet 
kvder— 
r. and 35c.

FLOWERS
TALCUM

leeef ike

This Time It’s Work Boots and Sneakers• ieiiir

À Vanishing Sea
For construction work our 

own make Waterproof 
Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

be beaten. The Pair,

BROWN C 
RUBBER SOLE

Romance and the labour of earn-, 
lng a livelihood go eld* by aide on , 
the Zuider Zee, and with Its disap- 
peerance, which Is to take plaça dur-, 
lug the next twenty-five to thirty 
years, many people are likely to suf
fer the loss of both.

Already the first part of the great 
dyke which is to prevent the «va 
from overflowing Is nearing comple
tion. The island of Wteringen will 
in future he no longer an island, for 
the dyke will keep off the water 
which separated it in the past from 
the mainland. Later, as the dyke is , 
extended to the coast of Friesland, the ’ 
Zuider Zee will vanish. Marken will 
then be an inland district with one ! 
or two agricultural villages, and j 
Monnlkendam, Volendam, Edam, will j 
be Inland villages with little of their 
old seaside picturesque outlook— 
that is, if they are not utterly de
serted.

Already some of the flsherfolk, 
whose families for generations have 
lived aiyl worked there, who have 
fought to win a means qt livelihood 
and to prevent their homes being 
overwhelmed by the waves, are leav
ing for other places, and the white 
caps and many coloured dresses of , 
the women are beginning to, be see.i 1

rig the
Child’smquet”

’owder.

Cream,
pity of the board to finance the 
hading of new missionaries, though 
ptoal are ready and eager to go. 
pus opportunities have been neglec- 
N. and, as is stated in the report 
pm China, tens of thousand more 
pht have been reached, it the means 
p been provided.
I "With the church well established 
I* «olid foundations In every field, 
pe Is the necessity of providing 
pied leadership which require»

Youths'

IMPORTED 
WORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
ard $4.50

ild and
large 4 Women’s
llette
Rog- Men’s •• 6to11 $1.15

D SAVE MONEY.BUY YOUR SNEAKERS H

GOOD FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES

Our Own ''Make heavy 
grain BÎucher Boot, all 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’S SCrescent

Ground Sawsj^«£X. 
their teeth treof^fiÿA ^ 
even thickneas^Kÿ 
throughout the entiîavbNS 
length of the saw, thus^Kfe 
makingbindinginthekerf^l 
impossible. CrescentGrind- .-s 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^gA 
feature.1
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO, UNITED

J* Creusât firs «UT*
Lance Tooth

STEEDMN $2.80 thtpair' 218 and 220 Water 8
POWDERS mmy28,tt
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suited in the sheet being suppressed. 
Nothing daunted, he reverted to the 
practice of . reading the letters he re~ 

ROMANTIC STORT OF ORIGIN OF celve(i aa(j handing them round among 
LLOYD’S.

Insurance Temple

Cuticura
^é^willhelp

youtohaot
I his customers. When a more tolerant
j spirit obtained, in 1726, "Lloyd’s List"

Complexion
1 J Use Cuticura Soap 
/ / daily to keep your

I skin clear, Cuticura 
/ Ointment to relieve 

and prevent irrita
tions. Keep the scalp healthy 
by shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted by touches of Cu
ticura Ointment when heeded.

ShiTins Stick 2Sc-

-.
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Practical Rules ■

-
iiiifor Mothers

V *
Every normal mother in the world 

strives earnestly to give her children 
the food she supposes to be “good” for 
them, and nowadays the elements of 
dietetics are pretty generally under
stood ; and yet we are authoritatively 
assured that many a child develops 
bad food-habits through fault of a 
mother who perhaps is blissfully 
unaware of her own responsibility 
for conditions that give her no end of 
worriment. According to Dr. Douglas 
A. Thom, writing in Hygeia (Chicago!, 
every mother may advanta^ously ask 
herself egrtain questions calculated to 
reveal her possible mistakes. Here are 
the questions, with corrective hints 
that merit careful attention:

"1. Do you fret about what your 
child eats and whether he is getting 
enough? If so, very likely at every 
meal-time you make him the sfar ac
tor in a little drama, and every child 
likes to be the center of attention.

"2. Do you talk about his eating 
habits to other persons in his pre
sence ? If so, any child would feel im
portant and want to keep up being 
different.

“3. Do you insist on feeding him af
ter he is old enough to feed himself, 
just because it is easier than to teach 
him, Better let him spill a little until 
he learns, than to become dependent 
a; H fretful.

"4. Is some one else In the family 
very particular about his foods? Of 
course, a child likes to imitate older 
persons.

"8. Do you feed your child regularly? 
easily digested foods and cook them 
well?

”6. Do you let your child taste 
everything that grown persons have? 
A child used to having tea, coffee and 
highly seasoned foods and two many 
sweets has lost a healthy appetite.

“7. Do you serve food as attractive
ly as you can and not in too large 
quantities?

“8. Do you feed you child regularly? 
A child can not go too long without 
food, but eating between meals means 
that his little stomach is overwork-

-■...

*
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IH to my child, I felt very 
I weight, was very anemic; 
lad constant trouble with my 
led me most—I suffered from 
kinds of remedies. I finally 
He prescribed Flcischmann’s 
K After, two months there 
ies. My complexion improved 
jit' down at the table with an 
age to keep and look young 
ton's Yeast. ”
h Steinherdt, New Yo'k City) !

“AFTER I GAVE 
much ‘run down.’ - 
food would nauseate 
stomach, and what t 
terrible sties. I trie 
went to an eye speci 
Yeast—three cakes 
wasn’t a trace left of 1 
wonderfully. I no lor 
aversion for food. Ï 
with the help of Flei 

titre.

What Everybody 
Knows

“SUFFERING FROM HABITUAL CONSTIPATION and weak from 
a recent operation, it was impossible for me to continue my social duties 
and club work. I dropped out of everything. I felt fagged in the morning 
and was nervous and irritable. Finally our family physician prescribed 
yeast. In three days, I noticed an improvement, while in three months’ 
time with rtomach trouble and constipation conquered, vitality restored, 
I felt like a new person. I have now resumed all social and club activities 
—singing the praises of Fleisthmann’s Yeast.”

(Mrs. D. H. Webb, Anderson. S. C.)
The danger of clogged intestines
The evils of digestive troubles 
and disfiguring skin eruptions
The tragedy of lowered vitality

not a medicine in anyNOT a “cure-all,
sense—Flcischmann’s Yeast is simply a 

remarkable-fresh food.
The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 

every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the poisons 
of constipation. Where cathartics give only tem
porary relief, yeast strengthens the intestinal 
muscles and makes them healthy and active. And 
day by day it releases new stores of energy.

Eat two or three cakes a day before meals: on 
crackers—In fruit juices or milk—or just plain. 
For constipation especially, dissolve one 
cake in hot water (not scalding night and 
morning. Buy several cakes at a time—they 
will keep fresh in a cool dry place for two or three 
days. All grocers have Flcischmann’s Yeast. 
Start eating it today!

Let us send you free a copy of our latest Booklet 
on “Yeast for Health.” Health Research Dept., 
The Fleischmann Yeast Co., 201 Duckworth St., 
S'. John’s, N.F.
Floischmann’s Toast Is prepared In Newfoundland.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

ROYAL NAVY with chronic 
India. . . . Advised to try 
to get into army, but after 
«turned to Canada totally 

1919 I gave Flcischmann’s 
God. Six months afterward 
ce and mV pension stopped, 
and never need a laxative; 

i years of suffering.”
»rf J. Pmrrott. Celieiy, Altei

“INVALIDED FF
constipation. Wen' 
Canada. Wfc just 
lyi years in trenc 
unfit' and pensions 
Yeast a fair trial, t 
I passed for life in 
I am now absolute 
and this is after ov

"OUR EIGHT-YEAR-OLD GIRL would lose four or five weeks of schoo 
work, besides being incapacitated while she was in school from attacks oj 
stomach trouble. I decided to give Flcischmann’s Yeast atrial. I began witt 
half a cake mixed with peanut butter on bread, and then as I found that th« 
yeast was going to succeed, I served it in many different ways. My child 
has never had another, attack of stomach trouble since I gave her yeast. ’

titre. G.A. Viele, Costa Mesa. Cat)

"9. Do you find that he sleeps poor
ly, is irritable, has violent tempers or 
strange fears? If so, not only his eat
ing but his other habits are probably 
disarranged.

“10. Do you know that a child who 
is angry, fearful or worried cannot 
digest food properly? Overcome the 
emotion first and them let him eat.

’’11. Do you create an unpleasant 
scene in an effort to make him eat?

“12. Do you create jealousy by 
denying to one child what another 
has? The child who is refused what 
the other children have should know 
why.

“13. Do you try to show your au
thority by making a child eat anything 
Just because you say so? It is better 
to show that you are reasonable and 
expect him to be; that you consult his 
preferences when you can, but if a 
food is needed for health, he must try 
to learn to like it.

"14. Do you suggest to the child 
your own doubt as to whether he is 
going to est. A child is quick to re
fuse if he senses that you expect him 
to, and as quick to eat what is offer
ed without question.

"16. Are you so afraid of your 
child’s missing a meal that when he 
refuses what you give him, you pro
vide something else? Missing a meal 
will not hurt him. Leave the food 
twenty or thirty minutes and then 
take it away and give nothing else un
til .the next meal."—Literary Digest

A FAMOUS FOOD for health—start eating it tods'

Britain’s Health and 
Unemployment Bi

am attending to. Thirty-eight differ
ent calls have been attended to during 
the week. Very thankful to all who 
have taken an interest in the Society's 
work.

J. BARTER, Chief Agent.

court that the pony was to be taken 
away it the owner did not feed it. 
That judgment will have to be 
carried out if the pony is not better 
looked after. Report of some cattle 
being in a very poor condition ; this I

vast business of this wonderful "Tem
ple of Insurance” will be conducted — 
News of the World.

CTht IIITCtNATIONAL SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Suit out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you s clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
•pace, words starting at the numbered squirts end running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. , . -
I- HORIZONTAL VERTICAL ;
-One who commande ”7' 2—Brief satire*
-Begin discussion about Prong
-Cattle 4—Limit V
-Destroy 1 ’ àml 6—Stagger
-Not to be effaced r S—Two-masted vessel
-Small portion *f food 7—Polish
-Portion of tree trunk S—Lubricant*
-Upstarts ' -, .9—Concerning
-Pointers 10—A vegetable fibre
-Jogging pee* f 13—Piecrust
-Poem . 16—Cared for
-Gratuity 7. 17—Military assistant
-A fish 18—Onlooker
-Part of bedyN—- 21—Musicians
-Lever for feet preeev" i 22—Wild animal
-Cautious I 26—Undemeetleeted
-Wild beast , 27—Mad* eomfertsbiA
-Ruler of Hades , 30—Relationship »
-Program v_. ! 81—Wooden pin £-\
-Looked attentively 32—Bey
-Dress trimming 33—A Joker ___Z. {.—
-Headgear 36—Concise sententious expression
-Guided 37—Hiding plea* ,
-Observe l 3*—’Wild equine animal
-Tumult v 41—Flesh
-Actor of eminence 42—Human being > ■ ^
-Primitive'missile 47—Legal name for wrongs

AT FINISThe cost to Great Britain for the 
year ended March 31, 1925, by the ex
istence of health and unemployment 
funds, old age pensions and unemploy
ment grants, was £53,819,00. Ac
cording to official figures received by 
Bankers Trust Company of New York, 
from its British Information Service, 
the health insurance scheme account
ed for £8,046,000 of this amount, the 
unemployment insurance scheme for 
£13,202,600, old age pensions foi 
£25,810.000, and unemployment for 
£6,761,000. In addition, loans totall
ing £1,471,000 were made to local and 
poor law authorities in connection 
with unemployment relief. The total 
of the outstanding loans made by tin 
state to the unemployment insurance 
fund on April, 1924 stood at £10,350,- 
000. It is estimated that this sum was 
reduced to approximately £8.000,000 
on March 3i, 1925. The state did not 
accumulate- any reserves from either 
of the two insurance funds during .(he 
last 12 months.

Our Dumb Animals,
Report Of SJ’.A. Inspector, Week End

ing June 18th, 1925.
Attended to the landing of sixty- 

five head of cattle and four horses, for 
George Neal, Ltd., from S. S. Hither- 
wood; eleven head of cattle, some 
sheep and pigs, for the Abattoir Co.; 
Twelve head of cattle, three horses 
and some sheep for W. Brennan. Al
so two horses for Mr. P. Summers. 
Some of the cattle were left longer 
than usual on the wharf on account 
of some new regulation with the Cus
tom House. Also attended to the 
landing of fifteen head of cattle and 
some sheep from the HIM wood, at A. 
E. Hickman’s premises. They were 
properly attended to and everything 
done for their comfort by Capt. Snel- 
grove and Mr. Harvey. Attended to 
the landing of forty-eight prime wes
tern cattle from the Sachem. These 
cattle are very wild and there was 
quite a lot of trouble to get them fas
tened up. Put to death a very valu
able setter dog for Mr. Snow, Waterr 
ford Bridge Road. The dog was old 
and getting blind and Mr. Snow 
thought he had better have It humane
ly put to death. Received several 
complaints about dogs, but the police 
are out now in the morning at day
break to put to death all dogs at large. 
Three horses are in off the street for 
lameness. A beautiful horse, owned 
by Mr. Allison, broke Us leg on the 
Cove Road. Mr. Murray, who was 
nearest at hand, put It to death im
mediately. I would again like to call 
the attention of boys and people who 
annoy cattle turned out to pasture. 
With reference to a pony that has been 
kept in a stable on Monkstown Road, 
soma time ago, 1 got judgment at the

Same last year’s M
Keep that faded straw hat 
Give it a brand new cop 
or restore the original or!I
with Colorite. 16 fashionabkj 
colors from which to choose-1 
iy2,3mos,tu,s \

Not diamonds, not doubloons, 
could bribe the world to make 

a finer soap.

Guest Ivory—for slim fingers 
and soft skin—for beauty that 
cannot lie. Do see it!

:hool and hoi

FURNITURE
iLACKBOARDS, ETC

.48—Fibre for cordage 
88—Part of verb “to be"
61— Perceive through touch
62— Masculine name
63— Unrestrained ^ f
68—Vegetable " j
68—Man’s name (abbr.) V.

Courtney’s
Ladies’ Hairdressing

CANADIAN WINS OYER AMERICAN
MINOT, N.D., June 3.—Cutting his 

:nan to ribbons, throughout the ten 
rounds, but unable to polish him off, 
Jack Reddick, Canadian middle
weight and lightheavyweight cham
pion, scored an impressive victory 
over Earl Wynne, local battler, here 
last night.

He knocked Wynne to the mat six 
times and in all of the laie rounds 
had his mga on the verge of a 
knockout.

lash paid for Old > 
v. Furniture. Honest d 
ie for Antiques, Cun 
tures, etc. Send sket 
p Blinds—our sped* 
n leading store wind»’

N.W.CHOWN,
I ’PHONE 861

jUOi.s.w 10 New

Fads and Fashions 1st, and 2nd Floors 
9 Booths.

FTIlla of fluted taffeta are used on 
a gown of chiffon over taffeta.

Rep and light woollens are worn on 
cooler days.

A new lingerie^ note is the vest of 
white pique.

Some few hats still adhere to the 
square crown. ' ,

Transparent straw hats are worn 
with filmy dresses.

Phone 1559 2 Prescott
soap can be\ne as

Fdr the convenience of 
Patrons we have enlarged 
Parlours by the addition of 
Booths on the ground

99£% PureL I IP

It floats.
Bathing robes of terry cloth have 

deep cretonne borders.

Ml SARD’S LINIMENT 1 OR HACK. ERÏ ILL—MINABD'3S IA ItACRE.
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A Nation of
Won't Works Suggestions for

sm a. mohd oh soil both.
Disaster will overtake the Indus

tries of Britain It the Government 
falls to attack the problem Of un
employment on national lines, said 
Sir Alfred Mond, W.P. In anaddresf, 
to the Royal Society of Art» »t 
John-street, Ad el phi, W C. .

If anything could he done, he said,' 
to Improve a small number of staple 
Industries, the problem would be 
woîred. Coal-mining, steel, engin
eering, shipbuilding cotton, wool 
and worsted. aad bftOdlog accounted 
for V per cent of the total unem
ployment, and another ,11- per cent, 
was found In industrie», dependent 
on the general purchasing power of 
tie community, each as clothing, 
food, transport, and distributive 
trades. - v

Nearly 26 per cent of ' lhe total 
w»s, contained ia the two Industrie# 
(keatàridtng and textile manufact
ure)^ most affected by lost foreign 
markets.

One In Tee On Beleo, y ,
Other points from the address 

were:
Whatever slight variation there 

may be during the next, 'few years In 
the trade cycle there is no ground 
tor assuming that any continued or 
considerable reduction can be made 
ip e the unemployment figure.

• Tpe present total of 1,892,1*1 does 
not represent the volume of unem
ployment in Great Britain and North
ern Ireland. To this Ministry of 
1>bo6r figure must be added some 
hundreds of thousands more unem
ployed in agriculture and domestic 
service. One-tenth of the whole 
population Is dependent upon unem
ployment benefit, Poor Law relief or- 
charity for sustenance.

The development of a sound policy 
of emigration would contribute some- 

solution of the

from ourRadio Sets m SommerThe 45-voiî “B” Battery to use where 
variable taps are reqwred
. * -.gf* w-'w* y _ n

T? VERBÀDV 4S-veIt "B" Bwt#ry No. 767 I» 
J2j designed for use on aM sets having ntit more 
than four tubes using 90 volt*. On account of its 
large, powerful ceUs, this battery is mtwt eco
nomical on this servies. It is especially adapted 
for use oh receiving sets having soft detector tubes, 
as it is provided with sever* Fahnestock spring 
clip connectors giving a range of voltige from 
16V4 to 22H and 45 volts. .

•There is an Eveready Radio Battery )
\f*r every radio me ze

HOW TO COMBAT TUI WEATHER,

Summer weather condition#, which 
should Hudude high temperature, 
long periods of sunshine, and in- 
oreasel static (or atmoepheric) elec
tricity, tend to affect a wireless re
ceiving station in several marked 
ways, none of which le to the advant
age of the owner.

The liquid in the accumulators 
muet be kept as cool as possible, and

direct

Hundreds of Articles suitable for Wedding Gifts instock but entioned here

ENGLISH
ALUMINUM

WARE

LECTRIC
GOODS

certainly not left exposed to 
sunlight^ Sunlight has a decompos
ing effect upon ebonite, and the re
ceiver should therefore be kept 
shaded or the ebonite parts will turn? 
yellowish and will suffer a reduction,. 
In their insulating qualities.

A dry "earth’

Irons 
Toasters 

Percolators 
toudoir Lamps 
leading Lamps 
Bridge Lamps 
rasa Fern Pots 
onze Jardinieres 
mbrella Stands 
rass Fire Iron* 

Vases.

Teg Sets 
Teapots 
Kettlw

Decorated Rose Bowls 
Fern Pots 

, Candlesticks

is inefficient, ant 
the spot where the earthplste is 
buried should receive a pailful of 
water every few days during con
tinued dry weather.

Atmospherics.
"Atmospheric*” age well-known 

summer pests, snd short of very

Radio Batteries
For Clarity, Volume, DistanceI felt very

ibk with my
luffered from 
les. I finally 
keischmann’s 
lonths there 
bn improved 
able with an 
look young

' SILVER PLATED WARE
Tea Sets, Butter Dishes, Salad Bowls, Entree Dishes, 
Cake Stands, Cruets, Sandwich Trays, Bread Trays, 
Casseroles, Fruit Dishes, Marmalade Jars,
Hot Water Jugs, Condiment Sets, Candlesticks,
Ice Cream Stands, Jam Pot Holders,
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Egg Stands, Jelly Dishes, 
Rose Bowls, Flower Vases.

Community Plate

Carving Sets

Smart DressyYo*k City) j Stainless Knives

OXFORDS FROM THE 
ID ANT VARIETY 

IN OUR

lEPARTM&rï
FOR THEthing towards 

problem.
Sir Alfred expressed regret at the 

Government decision not to proceed 
further with his proposal to trans
fer unemployment benefit to em
ployers on condition that full-time em
ployment was given at trade union 
rates of wages,

BRIDEGROOM 
AND BEST MAN

STERLING SILVER 
ARTICLES

Sandwich Trays .
Fruit Trays...................
Sugar and Cream Sets 
Bouquet Holders .. ..
Table Hells............... ...  .
Photo Frames .. ..
Timepieces .. .. .. ..
Serviette Rings .. .. .

for Young Men
22.50, 28.50be said to receive only frbm the di

rections in. which it is pointed, 
should be a partial remedy.

Y AND ID CHINA22.50Tie Pins
11.25

He added:
Since the Armistice we have spent 

£ 300,000,000, not to obtain work, but 
to subsidise Idleness. One wonders 
that any nation is prepared to go 
on spending £100,000,000 a year for 
no other result than to keep people 
out of work, with the prospect of a 
generation growing up that has nev
er known workTand, If It continues, 
will never want or know how to 
work.

Trade Can Be Increased.
It is assumed that there is only a 

certain volume of trade obtainable In 
the world, and that my scheme, the 
result of which would be to reduce 

.the cost of production, would not 
produce new business. The volume 
of .trade is only limited at a given 

[le^llSf prices. Reduce your prices 
i and. the demand Increases. There is 
an. indefinite amount of trade in the

Dinner Sets 
I Tea Sets 
Toilet Sets 
Berry Sets 
Fruit Sets 

Vases 1 
Jardiniers

Juff Links 

Cigarette Cases 

Fountain Pens 

Silver or

Gold Filled Pencils 

Silver Match Boxes 

Cigar Cutters 

Walking Sticks

8.25, 10.50
10.50

6.00, 9.00, 15.00
16.50, 20.00, 30.00

1.50 to 6.00

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

JEWELLERY
for the BRIDE and BRIDESMAIDS. 
Pearl Necklets, Bead Chokers, 
Birthstone and Cameo Rings,
Signet Rings, Gem Set Rings, 
Brooches^ Pendants, Wrist Watches, 
Labradorite Novelties,
We can make your Wedding Ring iit\ 
the latest style . .3.00 to 20.00 each

MEN’S SMART TAN OXFORDS—
4.50, 5.50, 6.00, §.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

MEN’S SMART BLACK OXFORDS—
6.00, 6.50 and 7.50,pair

PYREX AND 
TABLE WARE 

of every description.

The Plight of the 
, Underprivileged

MAKE IT A PRETTY AND GAY> WEDDING WITH CONFETTI, SERPEN' IEAMERS, etc.The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 WATER STREET,

Two-thirds of Chicago’s boys, or 
450,000 out of 675,000 youths less 
than twenty-one years of age, are 
underprivileged, according to a re
cent survey. In brief, they do not 
have sufficient nourishing food, prop
er housing, play facilities, direction, 
opportunity tor schooling—any one 
or all of these. What Is true of 
Chicago’s boys Is probably true. In 
varying degree, of boys everywhere. 
To the Des Moines Register the pit
iable plight of the hosts of the under
privileged means that we suffer from

holds

6 th chrome 
rd to try 

but after 
la totally 
chmann’s 
afterward 

n stopped, 
p laxative;

June*,tf

WEDDING 
CAKE BOXES

' If a revival of trade took place 
liow we should be unable to reap 
the full rewards because a large 
percentage of our population are 
losing their Industrial skill and pro
ductive power.

The question which the country 
mast decide is whether It can afford | 
to let the present state of affairs | 
continue. If ft decides it cannot, j 
some scheme such as I have out- | 
lined must be adopted. The posst-1 
bfltty of risk, of abuse, and of. some j 
amount of inequality must be faced. < 

.These can, I /believe, be provided | 
: against by proper safeguards and ;
: efficient administration.

The alternative ia certain—further ! 
deterioration In Industrial efficiency, j 
physical capacity, and mo 
mental outlook, leading to 

: tloa and despair.

BRIDAL VEILS

SPECIAL CARDSiSB'Uï!
ORANGE BLOSSOM

TO ACCOMPANYAfloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove. WREATHS
PRESENTS

tradition, which 
> and deprivation are 
tat make for strength 
But, eays The Register,
Is overwhelmingly In 

opposite conclusion, 
for,

"While the majority of boys are 
Underprivileged-, the great majority 
of eminent people come from the 
privileged group, where they bave 
had adequate food, encouraging dt- ! and girle; neither do we wan 
rection, a stimulation toward Ychool j dwarf and thwart it. Schooling 
interests at least, health care and the | health and a comfortable home 
like. 'Who’s Who In America,’ en- j the essentials. By mental and pi 

! cyclopedias of biography and iutelll- al advantages we do not develop 
1 genes-teet data all point this way. 1 Rolloe and little Wilburs, but

COAL! June»,18,20,27
INIS

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
BURNSIDE .............................................................
WELSH ANTHRACITE................................. .

record lower, more futile and disappoint 
ing than It should be.”

who win represent the Interests of 
worm producers, natural and arti- 

d silk manufacturers and also Al- 
industries such a» the dye lndus-

and disciplining to one exceptional 1 mills Isn’t giving them pie and 
person would be overwhelming to cake, but health and strength and 
others, and the general situation is education. Innate ellmltations are 
one of lack rather than surplusage grievous enough without adding en- 
of advantage. We don’t want to take ; vironmental shortcomings. Here is 

. •— — -« 1—- ’ the public responsibility. This is
why child labor will continue to be a 
National Issue, why all improve
ments in housing and in educational dustrlee is organizing a European i 
facilities are outstandingly Import- congress which will meet in Pi 
ant. A majority of the children un- during the middle of June and will 
derprivlleged means an unlerprivil- elude delegates from England, ( 
eged generation and that affects all many, Austria, Belgium, Spain, It

$12.20
$20.00

A. H. Murray St Co. Ltd The object of this congress, accord- 
? to advices received by the Bankers 
est Company of New York from its 
ench Information Service, is to 
sch an understanding on matters of 
Bmon interest and the program of 
» congress, as established at the 
èsent time, includes the discussion 
international relations, the eetah- 

hment of a uniform tariff denomina
te the regulation of importation and 
gortatioa of samples and various 
liters relating to the improvement 
manufacture of silk and artitlcal 
k thread, also the advlslbiUty of 
ikwlng designation for artificial

desola-

Coal Office Th»n--1867 Beck’ll Cove
LISTEN I—Children’s Canvas 

Skuffer Shoes, leather soles, cool 
and comfortable, sizes 6 to 2, In 
Brown and White. Special price 
99c. the pair. PARKER & MON-°*e notes shoulder knot» pf real 

“o on the evening gown.
Ttny tassels, used tit raws,'ears

trimming note of interest. ROE, L* -JunelMiled straw, bat, 
Ind new color 
e original one
il 6 fashionable 
pich to choose.

•By Bud FisherIT WAS A BIT OF AN OPTICAL ILLUSION,MUTT AND JEFF-
evsnyrWMG wa* o.k.SO X. Hops IN MY TfoA

u-uxe. AN»t> start*
OUT*. YOU WILL 
RECALL. THAT IT WAV 
AWFUL-BARK LAtT J

Burpee jpppp. ,
.UNTIL X SAW THe LIGHTS OF TWO 
frtoTOfccYCLG s CONUNG T>owM
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Re Ah ANtl X DdClDGDlTk
PASS 8<ETW<S<SNJ J~~2i
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X Wfts IWUtTCD to A 
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X. NIGHT Î
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PHONG CALL SaYWG
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irai and geometric 
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On the Air To-Day
ERNEST TORRENtf 
MARY ASTOR1 
NOAH BEERY I 
PHYLLIS HAVER 
CULLEN LANDIS

When you purchase a bottle of Medicine with 
STAFFORD’S name on the label, you are sure of get
ting a QUALITY product. We have been manufac
turing the past fifteen years, and during that time we 
have put into our various preparations the very best 
Drugs and Chemicals that can be bought. Below is 
a list of our lines which can be purchased at practically 
every general store in the country. We guarantee 
each one.

ŒAT STORY 
Screen Triumph

BOOTH TARRINGTON’S 
which is known as the great^ JAMES 1

CR.UZE ESTICAt The M 
Next1

PRODUCTION i

Qicture
to eacl 
Cemet 
replett

L story of the winning 
Ib a comedy-romance 
E South, the days of 
Bsissippi steamboats, 
hr and hard licker.

> Just as “The Covered Wagon” j 
of the West, “The Fighting Cowar 
of the old “befo’ the wah” days in 
slaves, warm Southern beauties, 
moonlight, passion, duelling, gamh

- - ASK FOR STAFFORD’S — 

Stafford’s Phoratone (for Coughs & Colds).

Liniment (for all Aches and Pains). 
Prescription A (for Indigestion). 

Creosote Mixture (for Chronic 

Coughs).
Honey, 2 oz, and 4 oz. (pure Clover 
Honey).

” Essence of Lemon ;. ..

Essence of Vanilla ....
«

Essence of Ginger Wine.

Essence of Peppermint ..
Friar’s Balsam.................

Tinct. of Iodine.............
Spirits of Nitre.................

Camphorated Oil .... .
Pure Glycerine .. .. ..

” Glycerine & Rose Water

” Mandrake Bitters.

Oil of Eucalyptus ... .. .,

” White Pine & Tar.

” Mosquitol (An absolute preventative

from Mosquito Bites.)
” Eczema Lotion.
” Headache Powders.

ials, pl|
getherAdolph Zuhor'iiNT 

Jesse L Lssky present

those 
matioi 
Memo 
and lei

CAST
.Ernest Torrence 

. .Mary Astor 
.. . .Noah Beery 
. . .Cullen Landis 
. . .Phyllis Haver 
G. Raymond Nye 
. . .Richard Neal 
.Carmen Phillips 

.Bruce Covington 
, . .Helen Dunbar 
.Frank Jonasson

Gen. Orlando Jackson
Lucy............................
Blackie............. .. ..
Tom Rumford.............
Elvira ............. .............
Major Patterson ....
Joe Patterson.............
Mexico (Octaroon) ., 
General Rumford 
Mrs. Rumford .. ... 
Rumbo........................

1 & 2 oz,

1 & 2 oz

Orches-

1 & 2 oz,
Greater than “The Covered Wagon’

june!3,s

1 & 2 oz.

1 & 2 oz.
Governor and Suite 

to see “Zeebrugge”
cheat film under jdistin

GITSHEI) PATRONAGE AT 
THE NICKEL.

His Excellency Sir William Allar- 
dyce and party will be present at the 
showing of that remarkable film 
“Zeebrugge” at the Nickel Theatre on 
Monday night.

All heroes—“Zeebrugge" Is, simply 
and in three words, a great film. The 
producers have splendidly refused to 
Introduce drama; yet it is intensely 
dramatic.

There is no handsome “naval offic
er” striking heroic attitudes; no 
round-eyed heroine. There is no 
sob-stuff—except a sob of pride in the 
glory of it all.

The printed page can never give 
complete comprehension of what tjie 
bottling up of Zeebrugge meant 
The all-seeing eye of the moving pic
ture camera explains it all, reveals it 
all.

The glorious “mutiny”—First there 
are scenes of the havoc wrought by 
the German submarine pirates (actual 
films of the events captured during 
the war from a German submarine).

You should have heard the excited 
burst of applause on" the first night at 
the Marble Arch Pavilion when the 
British destroyers dash to the scene 
of a torpedoing.

Then we see the planning .and pre
paring of the attempt to bottle the 
pirates in their lair, the assembling 
of the ships, the setting out, that 
glorious “Mutiny,” the disappearance 
of the surplus crèws when the time 
came for them to return and “Miss 
the show,” the laying of the smoke 
screen by the C.M.B.S., and then the 
assault.

Alabastine 
Kyanize 

Floor Stain 
Paints 

Enamels

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters. 

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Saturday, June 13, 1925.

12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid - Music 
Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler
Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra. Maurice 
Spitalny, Director.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Studio Program by Selected Artists.

9.00 to 12.000 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Novelty Prograin by Art Herske, Ev. 
Jones and the Coo Coo Club, assisted 
by Selected Artists.

Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil.

” Carbolic Salve.

” Witchazel Salve.

” Olive Oil, 4 oz. (Best Spanish and
Italian).

Pure Cod Liver Oil (Munn’s Oil).

Also BRICK’S TASTELESS
(The best all round tonic in the country).

Varnish

Valspar Varnish 

Matchless

Paints,

Yale Night Latches 

Sash Fasteners
Door Hinges 

Inside and Front Door
I Radio Batteries |
| Charged by an Expert |f WILLARD BATTERY | 
I SERVICE STATION |

Door BoltsLock Sets Mail Orders executed with dispaten,juneS,13,16

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Chemists and Druggists

THEATRE HILL

$ M. Maddigan, Manager 3 
$ Clift’» Cove. Those 1808. X 
| feb21,tf 2
q/A'A-A>PASl/ASl/AM/ AWAV* AW A WAW AM/lMf . 
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BRIGHT STAR RAI0 BATTERIES
“SUPREME IN EVERY TEST”Painting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

WATER ST. WEST.

These Batteries have been 
meet every requirement i 
quality of the materials ui 
they are made ; their freedi 
short circuits ; their recupe 
in service assures maximal 
They are practically imper 
and are noiseless in operati

gentifically designed to 
radio reception. The 

j} the care with which 
from danger of internal 
live power and long life 
pitisfaction to the user, 
fas to climatic changea

Jimmy Johnson and 
Troupe Make Big Hit Look at the Editorial 

page forThe Board of Pension 
Commissioners for 

Newfoundland!

This talented aggregation which 
opened at the popular Star last even
ing instantly won for themselves a 
big name with the large audience, and 
It goes without saying that during 
their engagement they Will be greet
ed with large and appreciative aud
iences. “Jimmy” in his dance brought 
down the house and was obliged to 
respond to an encore. The different 
members of the company proved to be 
a finished master of the work he or 
she performed, and the audience was 
not slow to show it, ami as they be
come better acquainted with our aud
iences they will be heard to better ad
vantage. Mr. Johnson wishes to state 
that he will during the engagement 
be only too pleased to sing or play 
any particular number the audieyee 
may so desire, all that Is necessary 
is to leave their selection at the tick
et box.

HARTLEY’S For Uniformity, ; 
Working Qualities \ 

and Wear, Use— I
Notice to Newfoundland Ex-Service Men, important announcement,

The attention of all ex-Service Men is driwn to the 
fact that the time in which an application for a pension 
shall be made, has been extended to July 316t, 1925. If 
you are suffering from a disability which you claim 
to be due to service, it is necessary to make an appli
cation for consideration of same, before the 31st day 
of July, 1925, to

The Secretary, : +
Board of Pension Commissioners for Nfld., 

Militia Building, St. John’s.

NOTE In making an application, please give your 
Regimental Number, Rank, Name in full, Address, the 
disability in respect of whiçh you are claiming pension, 
and attach a Medical Certificate in support of your 
daim.

MATCHLESS’Prowlers About -v_ —. DISTR
Marconi Wireless Telegn

Bo wring B
may 23,13i,s i

of Canada, Limited.

ers, Ltd.Complaint Is made that prowlers in 
the vicinity of Bennett’s Grove are 
molesting children and young girls 
who frequent this place. A good de
scription ot one of these gentry was 
obtained on Thursday by a lady who 
was watching his antics and it Is pos
sible that If he docs not desist, he will 
find himself behind prison bars.

The Paint of Quality

HeatinaChild Hit on the Sidewalk UNBURN
Apply Vicks very lightly—k

A child on th^ pavement of the 
east end-tar stand, was struck by a 
motor this morning and only escaped 
serious injury by hip presence of

Jan3.tr
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AT RIGHT PRICES.

NAILS SAND CEMENT SHEET LEAD
all sizes. RU-BER-OID ROOFING

Wire Nails
ROOFING "FELT

1, 2, 3 Ply.

Cut Nails STRAW SHEATHING PAPER
ROOFING TAR

Galv’d. Nails Tierces, Barrels, Kegs and Tins'
FELT TINS LEADS PUTTY

Shingle Nails WINDOW GLASS
Lath Nails j * 16 and 21 ounce.

Felt Nails
\

jfM m JC
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Here’

I have just received from the Manufacturers, a little 
SHIRTS in Coat style, French double cuffs, ranging in 
16. All neat patterns and

PRICE $1.50 1

five dozen
im 141/2 to

A Special Line of CALAIS CORD SHIRTS with soft 
French double cuffs, Coat style, neat hair line stripes for

to match,

That is something more than a pretty phrase. It is an appeal 
to each individual lot-owner to do his share toward making the 
Cemetery what it should be—really attractive—full of harmony- 
replete in restfulness.

It calls for artistic—although not necessarily large—Memor
ials, placed ifi well ordered, well kept settings—all brought to
gether in a colorful gloom-dialling picture.

The essential part of our business is to give assistance to 
those deciding these matters. Our service, with complete infor
mation, Catalogues and estimates, is at the disposal of all 
Memorial purchasers. We invite you to visit our Display Rooms 
and let us confer with you on what you require.

winning
An All-Wave Broadcast Receiver.

EDITED BT JOHN M. CLAYTON.
PART n

C. magnet wire (quarter pound of 
each will be more than ample), mis
cellaneous assortment of No. 6 flat 
ana round head brass wood screws 
(about a dozen of each size.)
The choke coll fs made by wind

ing the wood dowel with a layer of 
the small wire (No. 30 to 36). Wood 
screws are screwed Into each end of 
the dowel. These screws act as ter
minals tor the coil, one end' of the 
coil being connected to each" wood 
screw, and In addition they act as 
supports tor the choke. Short pieces 
of bus wire are soldered to the wood 
screws—the choke is made self-sup
porting and Is wired Into the circuit 
by means of ordinary bus wire. The 
dowel should be boiled In parafllne to 
eclude any moisture and also to pro
vide a thin layer of material on which 
thé wire can be wound and held In 
place.

This choke coil Is connected In 
series with the plate of the dé

terminai
of the primary of the audio frequency 

It acts as a radio fre- 
i radio 
flowing 

transformer and

And ten dozen of ENGLISH PERCALES, French doable cuffs and soft 
collars to match.

PRICE $3.00
days of 
imboats, 
icker. The .photograph above le a. reap 

view of the receiver. A detailed lay
out of-the panel and baseboard is not 
necessary. This layout will vary 
with different types of apparatus. The 
general location of the apparatus can 
be seen from our Illustration.

The parts required- are as follows :
One hard rubber or Bakelite panel 
one-quarter Inch thick, 7 Inches high 
and 18 Inches long; one hard wood 
sub-baae % Inch thick, 17 Inches long 
and 8 Inches wide; one 17 plate 
(.00025 mfd) low loss variable con
denser; one 23 plate (.0005 mfd) low 
variable condenser; two standard tube 
sockets; one 30 ohm rheostat; one 
.00025 mfd grid condenser with grid 
leak clips; one open Circuit jack; 7 
binding posts; one hard rubber ter
minal strip % inch wldfe and 6 Inches 
long; one low ratio audio frequency 
amplifying transformer; two vernier 
type1 dials; two indicator "buttons"; 
one % inch wood dowel 3 Inches long; 
two ounces of small wire (number 30 tector tube and the ”P” 
to 36 B & S gauge D.C.C.); five coll 
forms 2% Inches In diameter and 2 transformer, 
inches long together with 20 terminal quehcy choke, preventing 
"pings"; one socket strip with four frequency current frt 
contact sockets1 to fit the plugs; 15 
feet of No. 14.square has wire; 3 
feet of spaghetti tubing; two % inch 
by inch brass angles; small quan
tity of No. 20, No. 24 and No. 28 D.S.

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Ine.

And the Phim of the Lot, a Select line o 
Arrow Brand Shirts with French double 
style. Regular Prices ranging up to $5.1

ONLY $3.00 i I 

THArS THE STORY! /

famous

orrence 
ry Astor 
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i Landis 
is Haver 
rod Nye 
ird Neal 
Phillips 

ivington 
Dunbar 
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Muir’s Marble Works YOURS FOR QUALITY SHIRTS,

MUIR BUILDING, 198 WATER STREET.

junel3.s,ni.tf

The Spirit of Progress! KEARNEY BUILDING (Formerly U.S.P. Building), 173 Water Street.

We pledge ouselves to give you the BEST SERVICE possible. Junell,31
We pledge ourselves to give you the BEST 
LOWEST PRICE possible.

We pledge ourselves to give you the SAME QUALITY all the 
time, and if the quality is not up to standard we will refund you 
your money.

IT IS BECAUSE WE GIVE VALUE
IT IS BECAUSE WE DEAL SQUARELY
IT IS BECAUSE WE BEAR NO ILL WILL
IT IS BECAUSE WE ENCOURAGE COMPETITION,

— THAT —

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA
HAS BECOME THE LEADER IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

at the

lIvittléJ&cK
Rabbit
try David Cory

cracker, Henny Jenny and Peter Pig 
telling the little rabbit:

“We have money in the hank, 
Drawing Interest day by day.
Save your money, little honey, 
That’s the better way.”

“It's hard at times to be so big, 
Sighed the Rabbit Giant to Peter Pig. 
"The door is so small. Now what 

shall I do?”
"Why, take out your money and pass 

it through," ...
Answered Peter Pig, with a wink and 

a grunt. -
"Why, that’s the easiest kind of a 

stunt."
Ragged Rabbit 

shouted obliging Uncle Lucky, 
window and

amish

FERGUSSON, H0LNESS & CO.. Limited
LONDON & COLOMBO/ s

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd,
"Hello, hello, Mr.

Giant,
leaning from the hank 
holding out his preciot 
stovepipe hat. “Drop 
and little Pass Book; 
dswn the door or they’ll think you’re 
a crook" ^

"Much obliged,” eald the Giant, 
with a grin, and the next moment he 
poured maybe a million carrot cents 
out of a big bag Into the dear old 

.gentleman bunny’s hat

"Goodness meebus, wait a minute.
Don’t drop all the money In it.
My old hat won’t stand the strain
Of thle heavy money rain,”

begged anxious Uncle Lucky, doing 
his best not to drop his precious old 
wedding stovepipe hat, now so heavy 
that It was all he could do to keep 
it from dropping to the sidewalk. Well, 
anyway, after ft had been filled three 
ttnlee and » half, and the Carrot 
Cents stored away In the safe, nice 
Uncle Lucky handed the Pass Book 
back to the Ragged Rabbit Giant, say
ing, With a happy smile: “Save the 
pennies and the dollars Will take care 
of themselves."

Then off stroke the Giant to his 
castle on the Tiptop, Skyhlgh Moun
tain.

“Well, flow that everybody has de
posited hie money, I guess I’ll hop 
opt to my little bunny nephew,” 
sighed dear Uncle Lucky, and dusting 
off his precious old wedding stovepipe 
hat with his blue silk polkadotnhand- 
kercbief, he hopped out to (he Jiucky- 
mohile. There stood Squtrred Nut-

.atches

ieners
SELLING AGENTS.

junel3.31.eod

S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY.

Music for the Summer
IN COTTAGE and CAMP. x

80 George St,hgned to 
bn. The 
lh which 

internal 
long life 
the user, 
changes

Gramophones
$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors,

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

to impress people that although he 
was a donkey he was a good painter, 
he had striped his hairy coat to look 
just liko a Zebra. After which he had 
so much business* on heed that he 
found the days too short to paint all 
the houses In Rabbitland. Quite a 
bright Idea of the old donkey, wasn't 
it? Well, I just guess yes three times 
and a half, and maybe a whistle and 
perhaps a laugh. And in the next story 
you shall 'hear what happened after 
that, provided, of course, all you little 
boys and girls who read this story 
will try to save your pennies for a 
rainy day.

TO ARRIVE

The Pi able Pixie
Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4,
aprl6.eod.tf

$22.50 Will Re Gr
»pr4,e,tey

$10.00
Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00 .
H ORGANS aud ACCORDEONS MonthJuno— Tho Wi

What more suitable 
USEFUL GIFT of

CHINA 01
CUT GLASS BOWLS—Riel 
PYREX GIFT SETS. 
DINNER & TEA SETS—S 
PUFF, CANDY & TRIN 

coloured Glass, 
and a beautiful assortment

.tedl thanCARD..
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb's Jeweller, Stor 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

ihlle. ThereAT ALL PRICES
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night Thone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES,
mayi6,s,tu,th,20i 48 Gower St

Body of Man Discovered
Charles Hutton For economy’s sake buy

The body of an unknown man has 
been discovered six utiles from Matty’s 
Point, by a resident of St. Qeergefe 
named William Tobin, according to a 
message received yesterday from

■In variousHARTLEY'S
MARMALADE

decorations in 
ornamental

^Six Yean in the y’h ’’Vfin 7 lb. tins.

shjtiisaiâs&i
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Good Dentistigr,

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

m m

Does all kinds of work in town 
or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too far. 
Quick deliveries ; prompt and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. 'Phone 185J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plambers, 111 New Gower St.

EHyX USE

PÔWER, D.D5
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a good contract wii 
John’s. It is a per: 
with the alternative 
out the company as 
It has proved a mon 
original owners.

Since it passed li 
Its present owners, 
elated with the Roys

Ian," he was the 
captain and crew

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR

■

LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL.
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Tl»

of Leisure
Leisure tn its best sense 
—t i m e to play, to 
travel to do all those in
teresting things you 
hope to do some day— 
is the gift that money 

can bestow.

By investing a little 
money regularly in safe 
bonds you will, by in
stalments, purchase the 
sort of leisure that lat
er years demand.

#

CONSULT US.

JOHNSTON 
and WARD

Board of Trade Building,
Water St., St. John’s.

Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

apr4,s,tf

WUSHU BIliUEfllS Aiixairmo
McGill university

(Founded and endowed by the late SI" 
Flo». Baron StraUicona and 

Mount Royal)
Cure.* leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate In the main from 
those for men, but under Identical 
conditions; and to degrees In music.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation la 
the College Is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

P
Just Out
St. Bonaventure’s Annual 

College Magazine

THE
‘ Adelphian ’
one hundred and four 
pages, printed on art paper.

Reading matter and illu
strations of intense inter
est to all “Old Boys” scat
tered throughout New
foundland, Canada and the 
United States.

Secure your copy at once 
from Byrne's Bookstore, 
Water Streét.

Price 25c.
and send a copy to those 
away from home.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Janl5,eod,tf

S
pecials

Selling
Friday and 
Saturday.

Just for Saturday, a real old fash
ioned bargain arry of needed drug 
store merchandise chosen from all 
departments. v You’re sure to find 
sometWffig you need listed herewith 
—and note the savings.

Wild Strawberry .. . .28c. 
Bronchitis Mixture . .60c. 
Vegetable Ointment . ,56c. 
Sparks C.B.Q................28c.
Anemia Remedy .. .. 75c. 
Rubbing Alcohol .. ..70c.
Magnolax—

Small.......................68c.
Large.................... $1.25

Aromatic Castor Oil .. 80c. 
Nyal Pinol.................. 28c.

1358
FOR FREE DELIVERY

Don’t Forget Your 
Films for Sunday

Needed every day
—and note savings

Day Dream Talc.......................40c.
Pompeian Talc .. .. ..............40c.
Luxor Compact—

Small......................................48c,
Large .. .. ..  90ç.

Luxor Face Powder..................50c.

Goldman’s 
Grey Hair Restorer.

/ All shades.

CANDY SPECIALS :
Italian Mixture........................ 88c.
Peanut Fluffs............................ 42c.
Scotch Nugget...........................48c.
Klondyke Nugget...................... 48c.
Stuff Dates...............................75c.
O.K. Creams............................. 88c.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Building.

junell,3i

STOP!
When you have a puncture 

or a tyre to vulcanize—send 
it to

BISHOP BROTHERS,
Vulcanizers,

37 Brazil Square.
’PHONE : 1316M.

Work guaranteed. Prices 
reasonable. Tyres and tubes 
repaired at shortest notice.

june9,3i,eod

Tenders
FORD MOTOR CARS AND 

TRUCKS
AT DODD’S GARAGE.

1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Coupe (2 seater), new.
1 Ford Touring Car (with Ruxell 

Axle used as Demonstrating Car). 
1 Nash Quad Truck, 2 tons.

Tenders are requested tor above up 
to and Including Saturday, June 20th, 
to be addressed to Sir W. F. Lloyd. 
Court House. St. John’s, official re
ceiver Dodd's Garage, Ltd. For tn- 

, spectlon ring 1939J.
Junel2,71,(news)71

Bishop’s Motor Express
in town 

job

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of

SAINTS
Ç. E. L
Only a small attendance of spec

tators turned up at 8t. Qborge’s Field 
last night to witness the third game 
Of the Regular football fixtures. The 
game was played between the Saints 
and C.E.I. teams and resulted In a 
win for The former by three goals to 
on6i; A chilly atmosphere prevailed, 
making It very uncomfortable tor the 

j spectators, whUe the footballers were 
handicapped somewhat with the strong 
westerly wind, which made It difficult 
to control the ball. The CELL appear
ed on the Held, practically a new team, 
and winning the toes elected to defend 
the eastern goal. The Saints had sev
eral changes In their line-up over last 
year. Thistle, formerly with the 
Guards, played left full-back. Tom 
Noseworthy guarded the twines while 
J. McKinley, who figured with the 
Weeley team last year, held down the 
Inside right position. With the Saints 
having advantage of the wind play 
was confined mostly to the eastern end 

1 of the field, and time and again the 
i C.B.I. backs were called upon to de
fend their lines. The shooting of the 
Saints forwards was a bit wild, but 
several shots that were well placed 
were safely handled by Knight, who 
was putting up a splendid exhibition. 
The Institute players managed to work 
the ball against the wind into their 
opponent’s territory, hut beyond the ( 
securing of a corner, nothing result- | 
ed. The ball was immediately trans
ferred to the ..other end and captured 
by Young, who sent In a pretty shot , 
from the right, which found the net, j 
after twenty-one minutes of play. Ten ! 
minutes later, a free kick was given 
against the C.E.I. near mid-field. This ; 
was dropped nicely to the goal by 
Adams, and partly saved by Knight, * 
when McKinley and Young rushed in 
and safely lodged the ball between the 
posts. Half time sounded a few min
utes later, with the Saints leading by 
two goals.

2nd Half
When the teams changed over, many 

were of the opinion that the C.E.I. i 
would storm the Saints citadel but ! 
the game took on a different aspect, 1 
only to find the Scotchmen controlling 
the ball nicely against the wind, and 
living the C.E.I. backs many an
xious moments In keeping the ball 
from danger. When the Institute 
players came to life the Saints backs 
were found ready to stave off all at
tacks, while Noseworthy In goal had 
very ittle to do. No further scoring 
resulted until twenty-five minutes of 
play had elapsed, when McKinley 
scored for the Saints on a pass from 
McNeil. Thd C.E.I. then bucked up, 
and confined, the ball to their oppon
ent’s territory, and after some hard 
work on the part of the forwards a 
corner was secured. This was placed 
to the goal mouth by Richards and 
brought into the net by Long, thus 
scoring the C.B.I. one and only goal. 
During the dying moments of the 
game the Institute lads played hard to 
reduce the Saint’s lead, but nothing 
resulted. The agme ended Saints 3 
goals; C.E.I. 1.

Notes On The Game.
The referee's timepiece was minutes 

out as against the check kept by the 
watches of spectators ‘ on the stand.

S In the first half one spectator kept 
j time with a stop watch, which register- 
I ed 34 min. 5 sec. of play, while in the 
second half the same ticker registered 
34 min. 21 sec. of play. Who is right?

BASEBALL
Yesterday's Results. 
American Leagues.

Washington 7; Detroit 6. 
Boeton 7; St Louis 2. 

.Cleveland 6; New York 2.
National League.

' Chicago 9; Boston 7. 
Cincinnati! 6; Brooklyn 0. 
Pittsburg 8; St. Louis 1. 
New York 4; Philadelphia X.

FOOTBALL MEETING.
At 1 p.m yesterday, an emergency 

meeting of the Nfld. Football league 
was held In the office of the President, 
when the principal business discus
sed was the request from W. Thistle 
for his release from the Guards foot
ball team. After some discussion this 
was granted. Thistle played with the 
Saints last, night.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL FIVES.
The preliminary football fives to 

connection with SL Mary's Garden 
Party took place on the C.CXC. grounds 
last night, and resulted as follows :— 
Weeley, 2 goals 1 corner, C.Y.M.C. 0; 
T.A., 1 goal and 2 corners, Gaelic 0; 
B.I.9. 1 corner. Holy Cross 0. The 
Mt. Cashel team drew the bye. The 
games for the Garden Party will be 
Mount Cashel vs. T.A., and B.I.8. Vs. 
Weeley. The winners of these games 
will play off for the medals.

For painless work. reasonable 
prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your Im
pressions for platewortr taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Pintes repaired In three 
hour*. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Tipper or Lower Seta .. . .FIS.IW

and..........................................$15.00
Painless Extraction...................

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Bex

M.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospItaL)
tebl.f.tf

Schooner Ashore
at Bay Bulls

A message from the Collector at Bay 
Balls received this morning, states 
that Cuthbert’s schooner from St.
John’s, had gone ashore in the har
bor there. Her salt cargo Is being 
lauded to skiff,.

MEETING OF THE REGATTA COM- 
M1TTEE.

A meeting of the Regatta Committee 
took place last night/in the T.A. Ar
moury, with President Hiscock In the 
chair. There was a large attendance 
of members, and much business was 
finalized. President Hiscock, upon op
ening the meeting, took occasion to 
thank the Committee tor again elect
ing him as President. For the past 
twelve years he has held this office, 

added that for forty-nine years he 
been connected with the Regatta. 

With the addition of two new race- 
boats this year, he felt sure that 
greater interest than ever would be 
created and asked the assistance of all 
to make It the best year on record. 
The Honorary Committee was again 
selected with the addition of Sir Mich
ael Cashin. ' Secretary Kill» then pre
sented a report of the Rules Revision 
Committee. Considerable discussion 
toe* place In connection with same, 
and several alterations were made 
and will" be prepared for publication 
later. The programme of events for 
the day was also dealt with at length. 
The opinion of the meeting was to 
drop the Intermediate Fishermen’s 
Race off the programme for this year, 
ns in the past there was a difficulty 
In securing crews. A committee con
sisting of Vice-President W. J. Hig
gins, F. W. Hayward', J. P. Crotty. P. 
F. Moore and E. J. Brophy, was ap
pointed to deal with matters as to the 
eligibility of intending competitors in 
the Amateur, Trade, Senior Football 
and Mercantile Races. A new rule 
was also enforced, that the names of 
all competitors with addresses and oc
cupations, must, be entered two 
before the Regatta, and of ' " 
any competitor must be fll

! M.G.C.A. SPORTS MEETING. 
Arrangements Finalized for Wednes 

day Next
i A largely attended meeting of the 
• Methodist Guards Sports, Committee 
was held in the Club Rooms last 
night, with Mr. J. S. Ayre In the chair. 
The meeting was held for the purpose 
of finalizing matters In connection 

! with the annual Sports Day, which 
takes place at St George’s Field on 

i Wednesday afternoon next The foot
ball sixes were drawn up and reeult- 

i ed as follows:—
(a) C.L.B. vs. Star.
(b) Saints va Guards.
(c) Cadets vz. B.I.S.
(d) C.E.I. vs. Feildlans.
Winners of (A) vs. winners of (B)

and winners of (C) vs. winners of (D) 
will compete in the semi-finals.

(A) and (B) games will be played at 
St George’s Field Monday night. The 
first game takes place at 7 o’clock 
before the regular League game, and 
the second at nine o’clock. (B) and 
(C) games will take piece on Tuesday 
night under the same conditions.

It was decided that if fit the event 
a game should end In a draw at the 
expiration of the full ten minutes, the 
game shall continue until the team 
scores the first corner or goal.

Thé Field Committee was appoint
as follows:—

Captain of Field—Mr. Jas. S. Ayre.
Judges—Messrs! C. E. Hunt, J. W. 

Morris, W. J. Martin, J. Campbell, S. 
P. Cullen, Major March.

Reception Committee—Messrs. H. J. 
Wyatt, T. Sparkes, H. M. Maddlck.

The official starter and timekeepers 
will be appointed by the Nfld. A.A.A.

Competitors are reminded that the 
entries close on Tuesday next at 6 
o’clock, with Mr. D. Butler, care of 
Butler Bros., Water Street. Three 
prizes will be awarded ror each event. 
Under no consideration will any 
entries be . accepted on the field. 
Amongst those Invited to attend are 
His Excellency the Governor, Lady 
Allardyce and suite. The Prime Minis
ter, Hon. W. S. and Mrs. Monroe, Sir 
R. A. Squires, His Worship Mayor 
Cook, Hon. W. J. Higgins, and Mr. 
Fred Ayre.

The Guards Band will be In attend
ance, while the Ladles Auxiliary will 
serve refreshments on the field. Jud
ging by the entries for the various 
events already received, the sports 
promise to be equally as interesting 
as other years.

Cheap Coal-Mining
NEW MACHINE TO SAVE U. 8. 

£ 100,000,000 YEARLY.

New York.—At the American Min
ing Congress, which Is meeting this 
week at Cincinnati, the prediction 
was made that the coal bill to the 
United States, will be reduced In the 
near future by SL 100,000,000.

Thle, it was explained, had been 
rendered possible by the perfection of 
new devices for mining coal. Mr. 
Edward J. O’Toole, the general super
intendent of the United States Coal 
and Coke Company, of West Virginia 
and Kentucky, stated that his com
pany had just mined 116,000, tons by 
the new process. He added:
\ This machine makes the use of ex
plosives in a mine unnecessary and 
reduces accidents. It undercuts coal 
by chewing Into it with steel teeth.

Then the 'coal automatically falls 
down upon a aelA-loader. We expect 

machine to cut down the coet of

l'âSkÈÎBjféii £i i 1, *

CAPTAIN JO
(H. F. SHORTI8)

The many friends in St. John's and 
outporta, particularly the* sea-taring 
portion of our people, will learn with 
deep regret of the death of Captain 
Joseph Goss, which took place last 
evening, fortified by all the rites of 
the Catholic Church, of which he was 
an exemplary and consistent member. 
The passing of the veteran removes 
one of ttie very few remaining master 
mariners of the days when the house 
flags of our great mercantile marine 
proudly floated to the breeze In the 
cttlee of the two hemispheres. Of his 
contemporles few now are amongst 
us, and the majority of them have re
tired from active service. The chief of 
these are Captain» Nicholls, Joyce, 
Strong, Jolllffe and Manning. When a 
mere youth, about 16 years old, 
Oept. Goss, with that inherent love 
of travel and adventure, shipped on 
hoard an American vessel and sailed 
for New York. After a short time 
ont of American ports, he went to 
England, and for six years sailed out 
of Shields In the famous clipper 
ships to the Blast Indies and else
where. Upon returning to Newfound
land he entered our mercantile mar
ine. and quickly advanced to the 
quarter deck. The first ship he 
commanded was the Adamantine, 
which he brought out, and then for 
about a quarter of a century he com
manded the Ariel, May Cory and 
Carpaslan out of the enterprising 
firm of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
was Indeed a splendid record, and 
the directors of the great firm had 
implicit confidence in- the sturdy 
and experienced master mariner, 
whose object was ever to protect 
the interests of his employers. In 
December, 1896, while in command of 
the barque “Carpasl 
means of saving the 
of the American barque 
Zalda” in mid-ocean, for which he 
received a gold watch, beautifully 
engraved, recording the particulars 
of the event.

Captain Goss was one of those 
hardy, fearless and capable New
foundland seamen who made the 
names of Newfoundlanders honored, 
respected and sought after by the 
navy and the mercantile marine of 
England and the United Btates. It 
was a pleasure to hear the veteran 
relate some of hie experiences during 
his eventful career, but he ever kept 
his own part of the work in the back
ground, and with that modesty which 
ever characterises a brave man, he 
always gave fall credit to those who 
were his associates. He was a man 
of an fron constitution, and his 
well-knit figure was the embodi
ment of strength, hardihood and 
agility. He was one of those big- 
hearted, good-natured men whom to 
meet meant that one made a friend 
forever, and anyone who visited his 
home or his ship received a most 
hearty welcome, while his hospital
ity was unbounded. About ten years 
ago the Iron constitution of the vet
eran received a set-back, and the 
fearless and Intrepid mariner who 
had for so many years braved the 
rigors, storms, frost and snow of 
the Atlantic and Newfoundland coast, 
had to enter the General Hospital, 
where he underwent an operation. 
His splendid physical strength, and 
his w<ell-cared for constitution en
abled him to withstand the operation, 
but he was never the same, al
though he kept up his courage to 
the last.

About thtee weeks ago, Captain 
Goss was compelled to take to his 
bed, and calmly and peacefully the 
veteran mariner prepared himself’1 
for his last voyage, and fortified by 
the rites of Holy Church, surround
ed by his wife, son and Immediate 
relatives he entered that port which 
leads unto eternity.—Requiescat In 
pace.
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manager of Stirling Restaurant, 
three daughters, Daisy R.. studying 
nursing in Boston, Mass.; Lilly M., 
wife of Rev.. Gordon Elliott, and 
Elsie W.. at home. To the bereaved 
The Telegram . extends sympathy.

Interment takes place on Sunday 
at 3 p.m.‘from 124 Quldl Vidl Road.

Newfoundland Light
HAS HAD A SUCCESSFUL CAREER 

FOR MANY TEARS—EARNINGS® 
PUT BACK INTO PROPERTY. 1

A Guest of
Honor at

Past Grand Master J. Craig, of the 
I.O.O.F. of the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland, who Is at present

The Nfld. Light and Power Co. ha|( 
contract with the city of St. 

is a perpetual franchise,, 
the alternative of the city buying!

a going concern, 
a money maker for till

Into the hands jM 
present owners, Interests

with the Royal Securities Ce*

Here and There.

“‘Archibald Shoes
Shoes.”—may30,25i

are

f! TRAIN NOTES.—Thursday'; 
press arrived Port aux Basques] 
m. last night. The incoming eq 
is due on time. Sunday’s exj 
connects with Clyde for N.D.B. i 
and Malakoff for Bonavista I 
North, with Portia at Port aux} 

j Ques for Burgeo and LaPoile Did 
and East to St. Jacques.

WILLIAM R. STIRLING.
There passed to his rest last even

ing, William R. Stirling, landing sur
veyor of H. M. Customs, eldest son 
of the late Edgar Stirling, of Brlgus, 
C.B. Mr. Stirling In his early days 
occupied the position of accountant 
in several large outport and city 
firms, and subsequently entered the 
Civil Service, In which he laboured 
for upwards of forty years, and was 
about to retire from active duty 
when a sudden collapse supervened.

The deceased was one of the, old
est members of St. Thomas's Parish, 
and for many years acted as Lay 
Reader at Christ Church, Quid! Vidi. 
As a member of the Diocesan Synod, 
he represented the Mission of Twll- 
ltngate for many sessions up to the 
time of his death. He was also long 
identified with the Bible Society, as 
Secretary, and was prominent in 
Temperance circles. His activities 
In connection with varions fraternal 
Socletl* extended over a consider
able period.

_____ _________ _____ , ,_^^1IAND CONCERTS—The
visiting here, was the guest of honor poration, the policy of ploughing back J Cashel Band will hold Band 
at a supper given last evening at the Into the property of a good proportion certs in the Parks next wi 
residence of D.D.G.M., George Soper, . of the earnings has been continued. j follows Monday next, 
Cook Street. At 8 o’clock all lodges Interest- charges are easily earnei j 15th—Bannerman Park, 
met under the banner of Colonial to and the bondholders have an equl*; day next, June 16th—Vil 
tender a welcome to P.G.M. Craig, which assures the payment of prin- j Park. Thursday next, June 
when the first degree was exemplified cipal. , —Bannerman Park (w<
for hts benefit, the ceremony being A consistent Increase In consumai! permitting). See Prog] 
carried out In splendid manner. An tion of light and power in St. John’s ! Monday’s papers. Note : — 
address was given by the dietin- Is anticipated and can be met as re- above will be the only Cor

quired by a’ further development <4. 
the company's waterpower resources.

^.KIssSE?, Capitalization. *§
Common,,Shares.......... , .. $1,600,000
7 p.c. JSà-tgage Debs., due

1949 .......................... . .. 500,000
616 P.c. 1st Mort. Bonds,

Series “A," due 1949 .... 1,000,000 |
An additional $250,000 616 p.c, 

can , Mortgage Bonds, Series "A,” 
for , $500,000 Mortgage Debentures,

guisbed visitor, who dealt with en
thusiasm on the part of members, and 
the need of even greater Interest in 
the affairs of the order. He also spoke 
of the Oddfellows’ Home at Plctou, a 
most progressive institution among 
the inmates of which are eight New
foundland boys and girls who are re
ceiving the beet education that the 
Canadian public school system 
afford, and otherwise fitted

given by this Band during) 
month, owing to their tour| 
Grand Falls and Corner “ 

june!3,2i

the battle of life. Later they . jn the Treasury, may be issued as 
will be placed In positions. qUjre(j for the general purposes of 
On Monday night P.G.M. Craig will 1 company.

j Earnings,
j Eaminge from the properties, a: 
deducting operating expenses 
maintenance charges, for the1 
year ended June 30. 1923, were $1 
384, equivalent, after deducting 
est on $1,000,000 First Morti 
Bonds, to cover 2% times the 
interest requirement of $36,000» 
$500,000 Mortgage Debentures, 

i eight years, 1916 to 1923, incl 
net earnings averaged $151,

: Financial Post, June 5, 1925. " 
j (Now. what about painting thi 
poles as the Connell suggests?)

be tendered a dinner by the Oddfel
lows at the Sterling Restaurant, and 
on Tuesday, with D.D.G.M. Soper and 
other officials, he will visit Wabana 
Lodge, Bell Island. On Thursday he 
leaves for Yarmouth, N.S., and will 
visit the lodges at Clarenvllle, Grand 
Falls and Cornsr Brook en route. 
While in the city he is the guest of 
Joseph Moore, LeMarchant Road.

Polo Incident

intë

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow,!

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered prompt! 

Prices reasonable.
1 Valley Nurseries, Ltl

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

r5,eod

DIED.

Passed peacefully away, on 1 
| June 12th, Capt. Joseph Goss, a 

s, leaving to mourn wife, ott 
two brothers. Funeral on ■

2.jo p.m. from his late re,s«^ 
•2. Gower St. R.I.P.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
1 Annie E. Winsor. at rest June]

1916.

CRIES OF PROTEST FROM SPECTA
TORS.

There waa an unusual Incident dur
ing the second chukker of the second 
semi-final tie of the Whitney Cup polo 
tournament at Hurllngbam, between 
Capt. F. B. Guest’s Templeton team, 
and Senor A. M. Pena’s La Pampa side.

i Major Phipps-Hornby, a member of 
The late Mr. Stirling died the day j the Templeton team, was mounted on 

following the fifty-first anniversary a refractory pony which endeavoured 
of his marriage, and is survived by i to throw him. After trying to quieten 
liis widow, nee Miss Mary J. Gaden. ! the animal for a couple of minutes
daughter of former Sheriff Gaden of 
the Northern district.

Deceased had as Issue four sons 
and four daughters, seven of whom 
survive, namely—Herbert W„ organ
ist of St. Thomas's Church; Rev. 
Arthur B. S., Rector of St. Mary’s 

B>ed. M„ assistant ■ 4g»uty

the player dismounted and, holding

Forcibly Fed
for 190 Di

The Home Secretary, Sir Willi 
Joynson-Hicks, stated in Parllan 
that the number of prisoners in 
land and Wales who were forC 
fed in 1924, was eight.

The greatest number of times 
one prisoner was forcibly fed

the pony by the bridle, struck It two j 790. He was a burglar who
blows with the head of his polo stica. 
There were cries of protest from the 
spectators, but apparently the inci
dent was not noticed by the umpires.

The La Pampa side received two 
goals start under the handicap bnt

E., j were defeated by 10 goals to 6.

*

not take food, and had to be for 
ted three times a day.

DIGBY ARRIVES.—S.8. DI 
rived from Liverpool at 1.30 
bringing a fair freight and a 
of passengers.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Daniel Noah, who died June]

ay brings back sad memorl# 
Of that sad and bitter blow: 
tat was cast upon our homest!^ 
Just one year ago.

our hearts we mourn the 
him we loved so dear, 

flat would we give to clasp his] 
his gentle voice to hear; 
loving smile and welcome] 

that were so dear to us, 
ie'a resting now in Heaven 1 

in God alone we trust.
ads may think we have tod 
hen at times, they see us < 
they little know the sorrow 1 
at our smile hides all the™

i pen can write, no tongue 
sad and bitter Iosr:

God alone has helped us
bitter cross. R-riR&3 te6d by hie dear



COMBLAI THB MB.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada, 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
=sss=ssass

In ail business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

W. P. Shortall
Junel2,f.ttP.0. Box: 448.800 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
•Phone: 477,

4*tS**»*«*«*«*«*«*«*«*»*«

NOW READY.
Cabbage Planta,

Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 
Savoy Cabbage,

Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, 
Dairies, Sweet Williams, 

Hollyhock, etc, etc.
ORDElk EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R.

— OR—

“THE FLOWER SHOP,
166 Water Street,

mayl.eod■_
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The Clarke Steamship Co.,
Limited.
OPERATING

a regular bi-monthly Steamship Service between
MONTREAL—QUEBEC and NE1VFOUNDLAND. 

calling at all points between
STE. ANNE DES MONTS and GASPE.

°v Newfoundland Ports: _
CORNER BROOK, HVMEERMOUTH and CURLING. 
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL of S.S. “NAYARIT”

June 24th; July 8th and 22nd; August 6th and • 19th; 
September 2nd, 16th and 80th; October 14th and 28th and
November 11th.

SAILINGS FROM CORNER BROOK Tp MONTREAL
June 17th; July 1st, 16th. and 2»th: August 12th and 
26th; September 9th and 23rd; October 7th and 21st; and 
November 4th and 18th.

A wonderful opportunity of travelling to Canada 
by direct route, along the most picturesque coast. 
Excellent Service, good Cooking.

For further particulars, apply to

G. E. FITZGERALD,
AGENT, CORNER BROOK.

Supplied by Johnston ft Ward, Boon.’ 
of. Trade Bldg., Water Street)

NEW YORK. Juno 13.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Associated OU............................... 89%
Baldwin............................................112%
Anaconda............................. ... .. 38%
C. P. R..............................................138%
Columbia Gas .. .«.................... 63%
Certalnteed .................................    48%
Hudson Motors............................. 66%
Happiness Candy “A” .. ............. 7
Marine Pfd........... ... ........................ 35%
Pacific Oil...................................... 61%
Radio...................................  .. .. 63%
Sinclair .................... .. .. .. 23%
Studebaker ..................................... 45%
Snb Boat........................................ 8%
Union Pacific.................  136%
U. S. Steel.............. ...................... 114%#

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi............................................. 70%
Brazilian.....................   56%
Breweries......................................  42%
Shawinigan..................  161
Spanish River Com.......................107%
Can Steel........... ............................. 87

GOLD STOCKS.
West Dome ............................. 4 .. 13%
Tech Hughes .. .. '.................183
Tough Oakes .. .............. .... .. 321
Vipond .. .......................  .. .. 109
Wasapika........... .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
Indian .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6
Premier .. .. ....................... .. .. 222

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the ^fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

HAS THE LARGEST NET FIRE SURPLUS OF ANY 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD

and the security it offers is the very best that can be 
purchased. Ins;st on getting the- best. The price is 
the same as you pay for inferior protection. This 
Company’s .reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of losses accounts in measure for the'universal 
demand for its policies.

EOWRIMG BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

JanS.6m.eod
o|r,| o| c | cs| o|t>I

(From Boston News Bureau, June 4.)
AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.

Regular Preferred Dividend In Line 
With Expectations—Very Little 

Change In Conditions.
BOSTON—Directors of American. 

Woolen Co. did the expected in order, 
ing the regular quarterly dividend of 
$1.76 on the preferred stock. Semi
official statements of such an inten
tion were made about a month ago; 
when the stock dropped below 70.

As a matter of fact, Pres. A. G. 
Pierce in the 192* annual report went 
out of his way to outline the probable 
attitude of directors toward the pre
ferred stock in the light of a possible 
continuation of last year’s depression 
tii the industry. At that time he said: 
“Full payments have been maintained 
upon the preferred stock. This issue 
has never omitted a dividend since the 
organization of the company and this 
record, together with the wide dis
tribution of stock, will always prompt 
directors to safeguard its position 
Jealously.”

There is nothing new in the affairs 
of the company. Whatever change 
may have occurred in recent weeks, 
however, has been for the better. That, 
is to say, wool prices have rallied 
somewhat, and there is,' possibly, a 
shade better tone to the goods mar
kets. Manufacturing operations are 
still averaging well over 60 per cent, 
capacity.

Company is likely to show a mod
est operating profit the first half-year, 
but not sufficient to cover the prefei 
red dividends. It is a peculiar fact 
that American Woolen almost invar
iably develops its earning power. In 
good or had years, in the second six 
months and it will be interesting to 
see if precedent is followed this year.

(From Halifax Chronicle. June 5th.)
THE SITUATION.

The Boston News Bureau says: — 
The scramble for bonds and the 
fresh advance of the stock market

Italy has taken one step to stabil
ize her eichange, and, it is to be 
hoped, may co-operate further in its 
problem with the Morgan firm. 
France is yet to take the courageous 
stand that Calllaux had been expect
ed to espouse. Belgium has sent 
word of an early intention to adjust 
her affairs.

In busineâs little new la .discern
ible. The buying movement in pig 
iron has subsided as might have 
been expected at this time of year. 
But there is no price weakness in 
any direction and commodity prices 
as a/whole showed a very substan
tial gain last week. Businees ap
pears to be taking a normal breath
ing spell.

Acadia
Marine Engines

SIZES 3H.P. and 4H.P. ONLY.
On account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which date they will 
be sold at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately.

Acadia Gas Engines,
Limited

St. John’s, Nfld.
may26.eod.tf

aV:

ling and Pressing.
We wish to notify our friends ajod customers 

that we have re-opened our Cleaning and Press
ing Business (in connection with our Custom 
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnishing).

It will be conducted at the Duckworth Street 
Branch, and Mr. Gerald Hickey will personally
attend to all work.

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
365 Water Street and 250 Duckworth Street.

Send for Samples anihmeasuring forms if you live
out of town.

MACK TRUCKS.
NEW YORK, June 3—Mack Trucks 

issued following statement: ' “When 
the March dividend was declared, it 
was understood that no consideration 
was given to the question either of an 
extra dividend or of stock dividend 
on common. Same absence of con
sideration is believed to have obtain
ed at Tuesday’s meeting. Energies of 

1 ; the management and organization and 
1 i financial resources of Mack Trucks 

are fully absorbed in handling re
cord business which has featured 
1925 operations. Company’s plants 
for some weeks have been operating 
at full capacity on sales booked dur- 

! ing the first five months of year. Out
put is running more than 400 per 
cent ahead of 1924 period. Profits,, 
as might be. supposed, are expanding 
in keeping with marked increase in 
shipments. While margin of profit is 

t somewhat less than in 1924, the great', 
increase in production and shipments 
has produced .earning at the, largest I 
rate in history.”

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north east, light, weather fine, 

five steamers passed west this a.m. 
Bar. 30.12; Ther. 64.

Red Cross Line.
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JUNE.

FROM NEW YORK FROM 8T. JOHN’S
11 A.M. 18 o’clock Noon

ROSALIND ............................... June 6th
June 6th .. .. , J .. .. SILVIA.......................................June 13th
June 13th .. .. /, ... ..ROSALIND ...................  ..June 20th
June 20th..............~.T .. SILVIA'..................................June 27th
June 27th .. .. ..ROSALIND...................................July 4th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month* 
stop-oyer privileges.

For further information, at»»., »,
BOWRING ft COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, Hew York 

6. 8. CAMPBELL ft CO* HARVEY ft CO* LTD* 
HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

f Agents. / 1 * Agents.

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents:
THOS. HARLING ft SON, LTD* St John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY ft CO*
Summerside Agents:
“BERS A ARNETT.

10D

Editor Evening Telegram . ; J
Dear Sir.—-This morning at 5.30 the 

residents of a certain section of the 
West End of the city were awakened 
by a loud report followed by the 
agonizing shrieking of a dog. After 
a little while, another shot and then 
silence. This was evidently a part pf 
the campaign against dogs at large 
in the city, but might I suggest that 
some other method be found for de
stroying these dogs, which are a nuis
ance, other than that of sending a 
policeman (who is a very indifferent 
shot) around in the early hours of the 
morning to blaze at these dogs under 
the very windows ot people's houses.

Surely a more human* method could 
be adopted!

Yours truly,
DISGUSTED.

PA—It shooting Is the only way, I 
would sugçpet that some other wea
pon than a sealing gun be used.

June 13th. 1926.

The Chance of
a lifetime

Fifty Dollars invested In German 
Government Bonds two years ago 
makes profit of Thirteen Hundred 
Dollars for St John’s man. Had this 
same man bought his bonds from our 
company and kept In touch with 
market prices, he could have sold 
same for Three Thousand Dollars a 
few months ago. German Govern
ment Bonds that we sold three years 
ago, as low as four dollars per mil
lion, advanced in ten months to Three 
Thousand Dollars. This Bond Is known 
as the 1914 to 1918 Issue. 
We have Bends ot other Issues that 
we consider having even greater pos
sibilities, and would only be too pleas
ed to explain to any Interested people. 
Will he in St. John’6 for eoipe time 
but will not he able to call on every 
one, hut would suggest that any one 
Interested in any foreign issues see 
WILLIAMSON ft MacINTOSH, Imper
ial Hotel, St. John’s. ’Phone 1823.— 
advt.

HARTLEY’S
is your beat Preserve—eat 
more Jama, Jellies and Mar
malade and insist on Hart
ley’s. Junel3,ll

BRIKCS !

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 
100,000 Buildnig Bricks

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.SIabb&Co.
feb6,eod. tf

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

*11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
mayl6,eod,tf

=
MINA HD’S LINIMENT FOB BACK. 

j ACHE.

Aberdeei 
Mei

Our final Order for Gi 
Summer Erection, has to 
by June 30th. We can 
August of only five more

DESIGNS AND QU<

mmamBxm*
ranite
Is

norials required for 
Aberdeen Quarries 
the delivery in

IONS READY.

Muir’s Marble Works
1nnel3.ll

[ESTABLI 1948.] *
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Look a 
Pri<

These

Cast Ira
i (Not Tim

No. 8 £
Inside)

No. 7

Wm. J. ouston
r St.187

May I a small house and la 
friends, and many books, both

The Old Testament History—
Moiratt, 2 Vols...............

Joyce Kilmer Poems, Essays 
The Jungle Book, by Kipling 
Rudyard Kipling’s Verse, In 
The Conservative Mind, by i_ 
Life and Letters of Walter H. 
Primitive Religion, by Robert 
Next Year In Jerusalem, by Je 
Torque»ada and The Spanish 

tint'.. ..........................

S. E. Gi
LEADING BOOKSELLER ft 

may21.eod.tf
IBHB

What
r ___

To Motorists: We give 
through Damage to the prop 
through injuries or death - 
person, for the sum of $12 
all light touring cars of the 
other cars in that, class.

We assume full control i 
and defending the motorist 
comes to court

CAN YOU BI

U.S. FIDELITY
J. J. LACEY,

j |y |u | j jo ju,| j f j (-• | yt

arden have! And a few 
-‘‘A Cowley, The-Wltch."

translation, by James
.......................... $3.00 each

tiers, 2 Vols...................$5.50
Editions—19R5-Ï9Ï8 'll$6.50 
aan with a Duster ..$L60 

, by Burton Kendrick ..$4.60 
Bffie .. ». ..$8.50

and Jean Tharand .. $5L25 
dtlon, by Rafael Saba- 

................................$4-50

LAND
NER, 177-9, WATER ST.

jiiiiiiiiiiiinui™mumii8!
Buys !

, against loss occasioned 
jthers up to $1.000, and 
the car, up to $6,000 per 

e balance of the year, for 
hevrolet, Briscoe type, and 

slightly more, 
paying nil fees involved 

own lawyers, if any case

t $13.001

IARANTY CO,
■en! Agent.
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Don’t Say Paper, Sa READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
^îATHTB r

^.«kTO (N-xm)-

l‘partir cloud7 y^VrHOMP
. 66.

iWNUNL”
E IT AN ASSET,

‘PATRONIZEBrownings
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLEDJune 13th Nfld. Gov 1 Railway, volume X

Leather !IN STOCK:

Three Hundred Cases CRISBIT “WE AIM TO RE UX-YEAR-ROUND EFFI 
ERVICE.”
•YEAR-ROUND EARNEST“WE SOLICIT YO

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit.
Special Attraction—Ch< Week-End Fares to Nearby

AY TO MONDAY” TICKET 
id a restful Week-End away 
f-day scenes.

To-Day Ex. S.S. Silvia from New 
York and selling at LOWEST 

MARKET PRICES-

One Hundred-100 
Sides

ASK FOR THE “SAT! 
Unique opportunity to 

from eG. Browning & Son,
FREIGHT NOTICE—S*TH COAST AND FOR.

TUNE BAY S.S. SERVICE.
Freight for undermtffjlpned ports on above route 

per S.S. GLENCOE, accepted at Freight Shed, Mon
day, June 15th, from 9 a.jn. to 5 p.m.

Marystown, Burin, Sg Lawrence, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L’Awent, Little Bay East, Harbor 
Mille, Terrenceville, English Hr. East. Anderson’s Cove, 
Stone’s Cove. Renconti*(Fortune Bay), Lally Cove 
Pool’s Cove, Belleoram,aj. Jacques, English Hr., Point 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove, MBer's Passage, Little Bay 
West, Hr. Breton, Greif Harbor, Seal Cove. Pass Is- 
land, Grole, HermitagejSGaultois, Conne River, St. 
Alban’s, Pushthrough, St. Bernard’s, Bay du Nord, 
McCallum, Rencontre eest (Hermitage Bay), Fran
cois, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Rose 
Blanche, Burnt Island, fbrt aux Basques.

PASSENGER NOTICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 

Wednesday, June 17th, will connect with S. S. GLEN
COE, at Argentia, for ports on above route.

Limited ctionaprlS.6mo.tu.th,8

1 1-2’s Cubes.

48 Tins to Case. 

Wholesale Only,

Trimmed
Average 11 to 13 lbs,YOU

NUGGET
YOUR
BOOTS
TO-DAY?

BeautifulGEO. NEAL F. McNamara At 12 o’cli

ihursday, \
On the P

L two. Bung] 
Era. Edetrom ad 
Hie Quidi Vidt R 
Hospital.
(he buildings, wM 
r contain living 
kdrooms on the 
k dining room, 
krs in basemen! 
[trie light. Col 
Lient. Ground! 
tiered; halls haJ 
| living rooms I 
Id is freehold, | 
h driveway for I 
[dences offered I

Limited.
STEAMSHIP DIRECTORY.

Write or telephone General Freight Department 
for Steamship Directory.

Water St. East. 
’Phone 17

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 • Queen St’Phone 393,

Mssnem:
Unequalled

Munson Si
ST. JOHN’S, NF

ship LinesWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

R» OiaceKd Box Calf. IFAX—BOSTON
nlldings will be

Dowden 8Fast Passenger and Freight Service
flEASTERN”
led to sail

From St. John’s
................ June 28th
...................July 8th
.................July 20th
.................July 30th

rly thereafter, 
tnd freight rates, apply to

AN, CO., LTD.,
, John’s, Nfld.
I; MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 

113 State St, Boston. 
iAMSHIP LINES,
Wall Street New Tort.

This Built - in Quality Means 
Lower Cost of Operation

From Boston
June 23rd . 
July 3rd .. 
July 15th . 
July 25th .

BOOT POUS»
June9.eod.tf

The fast-increasing number of new good Maxwell cars 
on the streets is causing widespread comment. It is 
a perfectly logical happening, for no other four delivers 
the Maxwell combination of 58 miles an hour, 5 to 25 
miles in 8 seconds, and 25 miles to a gallon of gasoline.

But there are still greater satisfactions for the Max
well owner. The car is completely manufactured with
in its own great plants. This is an advantage of genu
ine importance tp the buyer. In no other way could 
you be assured of the quality that distinguishes the 
new good Maxwell from all other fours.

It is this high quality that accounts very largely for 
the dependable nature of Maxwell performance, the 
car’s durability and, above all, costs of operation and 
maintenance so low as to create a new standard of 
economy.
We are always eager to demonstrate the new good 
Maxwell, for a ride in the car proves at once that it 
offers more fine motoring than was ever befofe avail
able at the price.

MEW ARRIVALS and r<
For rates of pasiPOUND SHEETING, PERCALES, SHIRTING, v 

WHITE and STRIPED FLETTE,
ASSORTED COLOR CREPE, CRETONNE,
QUILT COTTON, TABLE OIL CLOTH,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, BRACES, HOSIERY 

AT LOWEST PRICES.

A. E. HICiLet your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the. soft comforts ot our Beau
tiful Carriages.

Agent
PÎCKF0RD & BLACK, 

Halifax Agents.
munso:

General Office
may29.tu,f,s,tf

Positively

ednesda;
at 10.30Furniture

* VJ* Ls iJ Show Rooms
Wholesale & Retail

WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.
aprl8,eod,téy

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

303 WATER STREET. P H.P. Domir 
Me.
P H.P. Ferro : 
parrels Assorti 
[S Paint. 
k>t Fish Cask 
Iron Vice Beni 
Eases Soups, 
(tolls Wire Sti 
Caledonian Ral 
liant Wood St 
iukon Range. 
Complete new 
'essel.
lueenie Stove, 
leavy Galv. T-J 
tegs Assorted] 
tblps’ Chairs. J 
•alien Paint d 
•oxes Biscuits] 
larrels Part,'ll 
•ags Floorlngl 
[oxes Soap.

FarquharSte;
BOSTON, masiv-halifa:

S.S SABLE I.
Leaves Halifax......................May
Leaves Boston.................... June
Leaves Halifax......................June
Leaves St. John’s...............June

(Subject to
Fare $30 00 between Halifax 

St. John’£. including meals an< 
Also sailings Halifax to Soul 

Apply: HARTET & CO„ LTD. .. 
FARQUHAR STEAMSH

nshipCompanie
. S.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE, 
ssengers and Freight).

I June 13th for .. »............... Bodi
June 16th for .. .... ..Hall

i; June 19th for..................... St. Job
I June 23rd for N. Sydney & Hall

xge without notice).
1 St. John’s: $51.50 between Boston I 
iommodatioHS.
td West Coast Newfoundland ports.
i..........................St. John’s, Newfonnil
IOMPANIÈS—Head Office, Halifax, I

aprT.Pm.eod

TO ARRIVE GET IT AT GEAR’S,June 11th, ex Silvia:
100 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

100 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—138’s.
50 boxes ORANGES—216*8 (California).

Also ex Sachem, June 12th:
100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s count. 

100 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bags. 
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

LEATHERMarshall’s Garage
WATER STREET WEST 

Showroom: Prescott and Duckworth Streets. A NO. 1 TRIMMED STOCK.
Get your share of tins while it lasts.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. 
Thone, Call, Wire your Order Now.

40EZ2X

*TheGoo<3 Susa Sh nfl Co., Lid cks Round 
entity sapMAXWE LL [L SERVICE.

>n Tuesday next, June 16th,
■$A(itews;1nne2.end-.tf

The S.S. SUSU 
for the following p< 

Catalina, Port 
Wesleyville, Lumsd 
land, Musgrave Ha 
Fredericton, Main I 
Horwood’s, Stagg I 
By, Tilting, Joe Bat
mayl6,f,s,m,tf

GEAR & CO., LtdMorey’s Coal i, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
’er Wadhams, Peckford’s Is- 
Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
idian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
m, Fogo and Change Islands.

’Phone : 404.340 Water Street
fat freeho 
p'arreC’a si 
[of Dnckw 
pom House

TO THE TRADE! st. John’s.

Good Coal Of two di 
shops tog 
Hnents. T1 
separate!; 

Qs can be 
•er. For j

Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$1109 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter.

Sent Home.

H. & M. BISHOP
THONE «17.Apia**,!

WOOD
Tei

SERVICE.
PO ST. JOHN’S.
FOR JUNE.
?e Montreal, June 13th, and 
for St. John’s, Nfld. 
s, etc., apply to 
Ltd, Carvell Bros.

Charlottetown, 
P.E.L

MON1FURNESS LINE SAILINGS.
TO LIVERPOOL t 
... ..July 10th 
. .. ..July 20th
............. Aug. 8th
............. Aug. 26th
.............. Sept. 4th

*.. ..Sept. 19th 
............... Oct. 3rd
carries Cabin and

S.S. “CEUTA1 
Charlottetown Ju 

For freight s] 
The Canada Steams!

WALLSEND COAL J
We arc now landing

CHOPPED RAILS, FENCE POSTS, 
BIRCH JUNKS, SCANTLING, 

WHARF SHORES. 
W. H. HYNE

..June 16th .. .. 

..June 30th .. ..

..July 14th.............

.. July 28th..............

..Aug. 11th .. ..

.. Aug 25th ..

.. Sept. Sth .. V. .
‘NEWFOUNDLAND’

CO. Ltd McGill Str 
Montreal.Bishop’s Cove.Phone 1

C0„ LTD,

JuneS,w,f,s,tf

-Ü& COMPANY LIMITED
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